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Tiie January report of Dr. G. G. Melvin, 
health officer, is given out today as fol
lows:—

The following cases of contagious disease 
were reported in the city during the 
month. Those for December and the tor- 
responding month last year are added for 
comparison :

Still-born—5.
Deaths from intestinal disorders, under 

five years—0.

-X<FIRST ON NEW PROGRAMME i SIR EDWARD CARSON FIERYa...
San ii

coast fettles from San Diego, California, 
Vancourer imd themselves to-
r confronted with a Chinese tong war, 

eady bullet riddled and 
«lets "of the great Che 
ade ready to defend 

emselves and avenge their friends. 
While Tong wars are strictly Chinese 

affairs, they all business done
with orientals Four distinct clans must 
be wiped out before the clans in Portland 
Oregon, San Jogé, Sen Francisco, and 
other pi town their strictly
modern automatic, arms, which have re
placed the hatchet of former days.

At San Jose, Lee Kéè, a member of 
the mp Sing Tong, is dead, and Wah Get, 
a Hop Sing Tong men, is under arrest. 
This feud, starting in the beating of a 
Hop Sing man, vfho was collecting a 
gambling /une pt over the efforts

pacification by the Six Companies, the 
rerviaing bod the tonga. SW

to - Hints on'Ventilation.

Cold air is not, necessarily, pure, nor 
warm air. necessarily impure.

Very cold air often holds but little 
moisture as compared with warm air. 
When cold air enters a Warm room it ex
pands, greatly, and therefore contains still 
less moisture in proportion to its bulk. 
Air without sufficient moisture is irritat
ing to the breathing-passages, and, especi
ally in children, tends to disease of these 
parts. In cold weather, therefore, it is 
wéll) as a rule, to increase the moisture 
of the air in living and sleeping rooms. 
This cgn easily be done by exposing wat
er in wide and shallow dishes so thtat 
slow and constant co-operation may take 
place.

A window opened an inch or two at 
the top, at some distance from, and op
posite to another opened a little wider 
at the bottom, is worth far more, so far 
as ventilation goes, thhn two or three 
times the open spaces at the bottom of 
one window, only.

Open fifes are among the very best ven
tilators of living and sleeping rooms. Even 
without, a fire, an open grate, at most 
times, will do considerable toward a con
stant change of air in, the room.

Other things being equal, the warmer 
U room is in comparison with the outside 
air, the greater chance there is "for good 
ventilation.

To those with weak lungs, it is no ad
vantage to remain so cold as to be un
comfortable, either in waking or sleeping 
hours. It is the purity of the air, and 
its qualities other than, low temperature 
that count.

dayAdmiralty Guards Secret of 
Changes to Be Introduced— 
WiM Be Only One Larger War 
Vessel in the British Navy

Leader of Opposition to Irish Parlia
ment-Speaks at London Banquet 
—A “No Surrender” Cable is 
Received From Australia
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Diphtheria ..
Scarlet Fever . .. . 14 
Typhoid ....
Measles . .
Tub Diseases ., .

/ i.
The following table, as usual, gives the 

deaths, from all causes, for the month, 
and the deaths from notifiable disease. It 
exhibits the ages, in groups, of those who 
died, and the death-rate for the month, 
thirty-one days per. 1,000 per year. The. 
rate is based upon an estimated popula
tion of 42",447. The rates for last month, 
and the corresponding month of last year 
are also appended.
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Loudon, Feb. 3—The new battleship, the 

keel of-which was recently laid in Porta
is mouth dockyard, the first of the five ar- 

“mored ships of the 1911-1612 programme, 
will be known as the secret ship. It is gen
erally known that she is to be the largest 
battleship, but one, of the British navy, 
that she is to have an anti-torpédo battery 
of nix inch instead of four inch guns, as 
in older ships, and that there ie to be a 
great improvement in the compartments 
to prevent sinking in case she is torpedo-

Beyond this, however, the admiralty are 
introducing changes which are to remain 

». » secret at least for the time being.
■ Usually the laying of the first keel plate 

is attefided with some ceremony and 
naval a taches and others are invited. On night, that lie was through with (the row- 
this occasion, however, only the dock offi- in* game, in which he has been conspicu- 
cials, Miss Evelyn Moore, daughter of ous for many years.
Admiral Sir Arthur Moore, who perform- Durnan's action is ascribed to his failure 
ed the ceremony, and a few ladies were to get backing for his proposed race with 
present. Newspapermen and photograph- Arnst on Toronto B^y this summer. Tile 
ers were rigorously excluded. Australian sculler, who is the world’s

The ship is to be completed in two champion, demanded a side bet of $2,500 
years, but it is quite likely that she will and $1,500 for expense money. Durnan g 
be ready for service before that time. Im- backers who have always come to his as- 
mediately her for-plate was laid, work was sistimee in the past, failed to respond on 
commenced putting other plates in position this occasion, 
so that before the afternoon had passed 
the vessel commenced to take shape. In 
fact a great deal of the material was ready 
before the actual work of construction was 

'*•‘commenced.
Portsmought, Eng.. Feb. 3—An attempt 

to s»lve t;hp submarine which sank yes
terday: near here, with four officers and 
ten men. was made again this morning 
There arts» a thick fog and operations 
Were greatly ilnpeded. Several steamers 
are op . the spot, aad-a large, number tof.
Bavai divers ibwve gone below to examine 
the whrèk’. -Ut is thought unlikely that 

- the-tapt will be raised for several days.
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PREMIER IN ST. JOHN

MANCHU CAVALRY, photograph blade last movembca 14 (Canadian Press)
London, Feb. 3—The Morning Post's 

Belfast corespondent is responsible for the 
statement that from 60,000 to 80,000 men 
will gather in Belfast next Thursday, the 
date1 of the proposed home rule meeting, 
animated by the intense hatred over what 
they regard as the treachery of Winston 
Spencer Churchill first lord of the admir
alty, and Lord Pirrie in advocating home 
rule for Ireland. The correspondent says 
30,000 will be armed with revolvers. The 
Dublin. castle authorities are aware that 
7,000 troops will be necessary to keep or
der, but so far they have done nothing.

Sir Ed. Cersen Speaks at Dinner
Sir —d. Carson, the principal guest at 

the dinner of the Imperial and Constitu
tional League last evening said that had 
events taken another turn he might still 
have been in Belfast, but the first lord of 
the admiralty had found discretion the 
better part of valor.

Following upon the recent outburst of 
imperial loyalty in the Canadian elections, 
he hoped they would show no mean con
trast within the next few months. In 
Ulster they were filled with hope, 
longing for the battle, ready for if, and 
were going to win. This was received 
with prolonged cheering.

The men of Ulster meant to fight to 
preserve the constitution so little regard
ed by the radicals. There was only one 
democracy in Ireland, that of Ulster 
these men were prepared never to 
render those great liberties which they 
had inherited, not from Fenians, but from 
their Scottish and English forefathers,

«91 STAS ’ GETS A HARD Ml
.‘•..s. .,-V " V ------------- - ; that England had become so decadent

, - _ , she could afford to shoot dOvSTReo
Daughter of King and Queen Wm Fine* for Tipper, Tipped and Em- supporters in order to -ratify the wi

ployer Who Let* it Happen dôw./hêr^n somr^’
I (Cheers)

Sir Edward has received the following 
cable from Melbourne:. , “Meeting six 
thousand loyaf citizens assures you moral 
and material support, majority Austral
ians, in "defence of religions and civil lib
erty add’ a united empire. Australia is 
uncvlianged since 1906, when 190,000 elec
tors addressed the crown against home 
rule.- Hold the fort, brave Ulster, no sur
render"."' ’
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EDDIE DURNAN SAYS HE
IS DONE WITH RACING

i

f
atToronto Backers Fail to finance him for Match 

With Arnst—Scotch Curlers Visit the States
IFrom

Notifiable
Diseases.
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Toronto, Ont.', Feb. 3—Eddie Durnan, 
the Toronto sculler, who holds the Am
erican championship .title, announced-last

Durnan’s friends say that they do not 
- believe he will retire, but that he will be 
ready to meet any challengers for the title 

'which he holds.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 3— The Scotch curl

ers who arrived in the United States yes
terday from Canada, last night, were de
feated by the Detroit curlers, 89 to 84.

Montreal, Feb: 3—The executive Of the 
Club Canadien Athlétique, yesterday, im
posed a fine of $100 on Pitre, for his of
fense in. kicking Roberts, of the Wander
ers, during last Wednesday's Wanderer- 
Canadien Igrekey match.

„ = £3 .•a « ~
SailsAge

Group 
Under 5 . . .12 11 

3 1
6.39

5-10 1.11 1 1 .. I10-15 .. 
15-20 ... 
20-25 ..

1 .27 1 .

Bodies of Four Fouad—Detective 
By Man Whd ThenToek

.27
v. .55 ..

25-35 .83 1 .SUtn 85-45 .. .. 
45-56.. .. 
55-65 .. .. 
65-75 ..

1.11 ............
2.22.................
.27...................

1.66 .. 1 ..
2.78 .. .
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of a family nar 
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Feb. 3—What is be- 
to be a triple mur- 
reported to district 

ley, yesterday, when 
persons all members 
Usflahn, were found 
s Ma.la’m. Bingham- 
feen miles from here, 
rod three had their
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INSURANCE COMPANY Total for mo. 
For Dec. 1911 
For Jan., 1911

18.63 1ALLIANCE ACTI ON l
D. G.‘ M.2'

STRANGE DISCOVERY r, ahdTHE MARRIAGE LAW sur-

MG NUISANCEPRINCESS MARY TO •v• I if

Employe Drawing Sal»y FouSeeaUMegation t. Wait on Sr James Ntirl.'j'i
Years Afre Bre geMl Pbfcy HOwiey-Common Civil Mm FSS»IBStStiTS "
wmPoa -*aM.n-*»s«ak -88&-k$flE .SftiS

-------- 1------ , ........... v r'-, y - through the. heart eafetUtimé, sat dowii
New Ytitk, F*b.. *-After paying a sal- Toronto, Out., :>ejb, 3-Prebminary put the last bullet rpto Ma. temple, 

ary for-fourteen ye»rs to William H. Lar- plane -for ‘a province wide Aqptation cn a motive6 ’ ea ^8; ass-gne<^ 89

kin, the, Metropolitan Life Insurance the marriage .question, . were laid at a 
Company has just/ made the interesting meeting of the general committee of tbe 
discovery —-t it paid a policy on his life evangelical alliance of Canada yesterday, 
and recorded him as dead in 1896. " 7 ‘ The alliance represents the U hi ted Pro-

During all the years he had been testant Torces of the dominion. '
,, , . ; , t * , . , . , Dr. N. >v. Hoyles, president of the
thought dead, Larkm was working under all,atice and Key.'E: D. «ilcOx, the secre- 
hia own name ip the printing department tary, were directed to interview Sir
of the ihsnranpe .company, and living James Whitney and arrange for an ,-ip-
within a bkmk 'oftthe company’s office. pointmenti tor a delegation. This deputa-

- ------------:—1 ,*V. ------------- tion, will present petitions- froV all parts
IllflMAII IM38i ID PC of the provinec - Putiie •meetings - will be
nUlflMH AnluHi_____ IK - Ur , 1 ' held all over the/ province, culminating, in

« HIS MISSION
—. :.i whole dominion, not tjie , withdrawal of

Paris, Feb. 3—The French government the JS* Temere., decree, i* what: the al
bas intrusted an important mission to liance aims $t obtaining.
Morocco to a woman, Mme. Candle Du- --------—■ : ‘ -11- ■
gas, who .probably knows that couutty 
better than any woman. She will leave 
on Wednesday next for Southern Mo
rocco, which is the least explored part.
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Be Sixteen in April Sou
- i

New York, Feb. 3—À London cable 

says:—
“Princess Miry, the only daughter .of 

King George and Queen Mary, will ,be 
sixteen on April 25, and it is rumored 
that she will also make her first public 
appearance wheh the statue of Peter 
Pah, by Sir George Frampton, will be 
veiled. >

“The. statue represents Jas. ,M- Barrie’s 
fttiry hero and is to be.erected in Ken- 
sm^on Gardens,- -where the original P*t: 
er Pan, of Barrie’s ) book, " had his haun|s 
and wonderful adventures.
1 “Princess Mary will unveil the statue* 
and the, function is to be entirely a chil
dren's , affair with thousands of childnen 
as guests of honor.

Jackson, Mich., Feb. 3—There. will be 
no more “tips” given in Mississippi if 
Governor Brewer signs the anti-tipping bill 
passed by the state senate today. The 
measure provides a fine of $100 for any 
employer who permits an employe to ac
cept a tip, $5p for "any employe who ac
cepts a tip, and $50 for any person who 
gives a tip.

Hotels,, restaurants, cafes, dining cars 
and sleeping cars are particularly specified 
as subject to the act.

f-j'Kj, tit-;.-RAILWAY WOE IS 
DYNAMITED AS THE 

TRAIN IS PASSING

f Î

Plan for Presentation of Request 
for Prohibition Has Been
àhanged

un-
A N. B. Temperance Federation delega

tion will wait on Premier Flemming ire St. 
John between now and the opening of the 
N. B.- legislature and will present, to hhn 

„ their request for a prohibitory law.
Originally it was planned to have this 

meeting in Fredericton on: February 6-but 
E. N. Stocgford, secretary of the federa
tion executive, had a telephone talk with 
the premier - this morning and the other 
arrangement was made.

Cannot Come to Canada
Fearful Piece of Work in China 

—Nine Passengers Kitted
Toronto, Feb. 3—A cablegram was re

ceived by William Crawford, county 
Orapge master, yesterday, from Sir Ed- 
warcl Carson, regretting his inability to 
accept the invitation to address /HI uilti- 
home rule. mass meeting in Toronto.

Belfast, Ireland, Feb. 3—The lord mayor 
has sent a requisition to the parks com
mittee to provide accommodation for 5,000 
troops who are to concentrate here on the 
day of the home rule demonstration.

BUTTER THIRTY RYE
Londpn, Feb. 3-- A railway bridge was 

blofwn up to the east of Jlukden, Man
churia, this morning, at three o'clock, and 
a - train wrecked. Several passengers were 
killed. According to a news agency de
spatch,, from Tien Tsin, the outrage was 
committed at Ctintzulin, where the rail
road passes over a river. The viaduct 
was undermined and charges of_dynamite 
placed in position. When the train was 
in the centre of tire bridge, the fuse was 
fired and the whole structure blew up.
_San Francisco, Feb. 3—General Chang 

Kuai Gai, commander in chief of the im
perial forces, has telegraphed Sun Yet 
Sen that he had decided to join the re
volutionary forces and was ready to place 
his army at the disposition. of Sun. This 
information was contained in a cable to 
the Chinese Free Press.

Nanking, Feb. 3—President Sun Yat Fen 
is confident that a satisfactory settlement 
of the revolution will be effected in a few 
days. The official Gazette says that riot
ing has occurred at Sut Sin, north of 
Kiang-Su. The revolutionary troops there 
ran amuck, looting houses and stores and 
killing twenty-one persons.
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Nice Top Price Asked in the 
Market This Morning

BADEN POELE 
GUEST OF CARNEGIE

YOD SŒ IT IN THE The country market was only fairly well 
supplied this morning. In poultry particu
larly fresh stock was none too plentiful. 
Much of what was offered was frozen, but 
the fresh lines brought higher prices. In 
fact high prices in both poultry and dairy 
products were a feature of the market. 
Fowl ranged from $150 to $1.75 while 
chicken sold from $1.50 to $2. and jurkeys 
brought about twenty-seven cents. The 
average price "on butter was from twenty- 
six to thirty cents, but as high as thirty- 
five cents was asked. It was reported to
day that forty cents was asked in Mont
real.

A decided firmnes was noticed in pota
toes which sold at a solid $2.50 with a ten
dency to advance almost at any time. 
Many local dealers have fairly large stocks, 
while there are also held by the farmers 
in some places fair quantities, in the hope 
that they will receive beter prices even 
than arc now being quoted. It lias been 
expected today that - the market would 
have been supplied better than had been 
the case as the driving was good, but 
there were a great many farmers from the 
outlying districts who did not bring their 
produce to the city. During the week, 
however, the supply was quite steady, 
many of them having come in in the early 
days.

WEATHER«tft Xo n>i h / 
KNM Wy*N to V

TsM-X. \% ) REGISTRY OFFICE NEWSPAPER MAN GETS 
ONE AT EAfOLLETTEBULLETIN SCHOONER DAMAGEDr ■ New York. Feb. 3—;Lieut.-General Sir 

■Robert Badeb-Powell, returned here from 
Boston late yesterday, and was the guest 
of Andrew Carneigie for' tea. Sir Robert 
hurried thence to Montclair. N. J., where 
Ire lectured last night. He will return 
to New York next Friday from bis trip 
to the west, and will be the guest of 
honor that evening at tire annual dinner 
of the Boy Scouts of ) America. Gifford 
Pinckot will be the toastmaster.

A Busy Place in These Days of 
Real Estate Activity—Mecklen
burg Street Property Sale

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb. 3—The 
schooner Rebecca Palmer, from Portland 
for Coalport, which passed here yesterday 
afternoon with her headgear cariéd away, 
reported that when in the ice on Nantuck
et Shoals the schooner George F. Walcott 
sailed across her bows and carried away 
her jibboom with sails and rigging attach
ed. Her hull was'nojr damaged.

The Walcott was also from Portland for 
Coalport. She received but slight injury. 
She proceeded to her destination.

lamed by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R.F. Stup- 
art, director of met
eorological service.

Philadelphia, Feb. 3—The dinner of the 
Periodical Publishers’ Association did not 
break up until early this morning, and its 
close war marked by a tart denunciation 
of Senator Lafollette as a presidential as
pirant by Don Zitz of the American News
paper Publishers’ Association, who acted 
as toast-master.

Senator Lafollette spoke for nearly two 
hours. The diners were visibly weary by 
the long drawn out remarks of the V\ is- 
consin senator, and toward the close fre
quently interrupted him. Much of his 
speech was devoted to the money power 
and all attack upon the sincerity of the 
newspaper press of the country.

When he had fiqished, Toastmaster Zitz 
said, “I will not attempt nor have I the 
time to come to the defense of the news
papers of the country which have just 
been foolishly, wickedly and untruthfully 
assailed."

Senator Lafollette made no sign of hear
ing the caustic remark which was utter 
in half angry tone.

;
s

If there were no other evidence of the 
increased interest and activity in St. John 
real estate, sufficient evidence would be 
furnished by a visit to the registry office. 
For the last month or two this office has 
been busier than ever before and during 
the last couple of weeks the rooms have 
been almost too much crowded to allow 
all the lawyel-s wAo wish to do so to get 
in at one time. There has been a great 
amount of searching of titles, evidently 
indicating the intention of somb people 

! to purchase properties.
During the next few weeks the activity 

in options on real estate is likely to come 
to an interesting stage. Several options 
on large properties, given in Dccemncr, 
will expire soon, and there is considerable 
interest being shown as to whether or not 
they will be taken up. It is expected that 
many of the sales will be completed.

The two family dwelling, 71 Mecklen
burg street, owned by Mrs. Elizabeth i 
Steen, has been sold to John Ireek.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. Val.

Toronto ... "28 8 N.W. 22 Cloudy
Montreal.... 20 8 W. 12 Fair
Quebec...... 16 6 8.W. 22 Cloudy
Chatham.... 22 "4 W. 4 Clear
Charl’town.. 30 12 S.W. 8 Clear

«■Sydney..........  22 10 8.W.
T3ahle Island. 32 28 W.
Halifax..........  30 10 N.W. 4 Clear
Yarmouth... 32 28 N.W. 12 Cloudy
St'John........ 24 12 S.W. 8 Clear
Boston..........  36 24 W. 14 Cloudy
New York... 38 18 N.W. 20 Clear

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES !i..1

HARBOR WORKS AT ST. THOMAS iHavana, Feb. 3—The raising of the bat
tleship Maine was crowned with success 
this afternoon, when the after section, 
which was not injured, and which 
prises approximately half the total length 
of the vessel, was set afloat.

London, Feb. 3—Great Britain «■•d Rus
sia will advance to Persia, another $2,- 
000,000 to relieve the immediate necessity 
of the Persian government.

San Antonio. Texas, Feb. 3—If there 
is a successful revolution in Northern 
Mexico, and I am called to the presiden
cy, I will accept, said Emilo Vasques* 
Gomez. /

Victoria, B.C.J Feb. 3—In the western 
In ter-Vancouver hockey games last night, 
Vancouver won by one goal in overtime 

j play. Johnson was hit in . tire eye and 
may lose the sight.

St Joseph, Mo., Feb. 3—Railway and 
street car traffic was paralyzed u drift
ing snow storm today. The storm was 
genrul throughout northwest Missouri and 
live Stock suffered greatly.

Belgrade, Servia, Feb. 3—The Servian 
cabinet has resigned. The ministers took 
this step partly on account of the recent 
discovery of what is known as the “Black- 
hand"' conspiracy in tire army to force 
King Peter to dismiss the radical cabinet 
or to abdicate in favor of the Crown 
Prince. Another reason is tliat the sup
port afforded by the parliament to the 
government has declined considerably.

M 10 TODAY’S TIES4 Clear' 
4 Fair St. Thomas. D. W. I.. Feb. 3-—The col

onial council has' unanimously adopted a 
bill granting a concession to a Danish 
company to deepen the harijor of St. 
Thomas and build wharves and docks for 
tire largest of steamers, also Shipyards and 
warehouses.
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over home rule; new British battleship 
work started; local news and despatches.
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Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook; Times' 
serial story.
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,BANKERS' HOCKEY TEAMForecasts—Fresh northwest to. north winds, 
fair and cold today and on Sunday. 

Synopsis—Very cold weather prevails 
again over the greater part of Canada; 
to the Grand Banks and American ports 
fresh northwest to north winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building it 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, foil ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
3rd day of February/

Highest temperature during l$st 24 hrs 24 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 12

.... lO

NOW LEARN FROM CANADAPAGE THREE.
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 3—(Special) — 

The team of Moncton bankers to play St 
John bankers in Queens rink tonight will 
be as follows:—H. Taylor, goal; McDon
ald, point; Black, coverpoint; Lean, cen
tre; McGee, rover; B. Taylor and 11 mv 
die, wings.

GIBSON COMPANY MEETINGToronto, Out., Feb. 2—‘‘Not many yearn 
ago, when a Canadian wished to receive 
adequate training in scientific agriculture, 
he had to go to the United States,** said 
Hon. Martin Burrell, minister of agri
culture, last night at a complimentary 
dinner given to the live stock men by the 
horsemen of Canada.

“Now the position is almost absolutely 
reversed. Every day f receive requests 
from men and institutions across the line, 
asking us to lend them some experts be
cause they think they ,can learn something 
from the Canadians/’

I
PAGE, FOUR.

Editorial, lighter vein ; poetry. 
PAGE FIVE.

TEAM RETURNS

Although they were defeated in their 
i match with Harvard, the members of the 
j St. Francis wavier College team, who pas
sed through the city at noon today, art- 
well pleased with the reception they re
ceived. They had a good time, but of 
.course regret that they were unable to 
bring home tidings of a victor)*. The 
Harvard boys exerted every effort to en
tertain them while they were there, and 
of this they expressed hearty apprecia
tion.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 3—(Special)-— 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Alex Gibson Railway & Manufacturing 
Company was held today, but adjourned 
until February 24 without, transacting any 
business. Colonel McLean, the president, 
was not in attendance.

Councillor Timmins of Queensboro, late
ly appointed Scott Act inspector for the 
county, will resign his seat in the coun
cil this month. L. W. Nasi a of Haynes- 
ville, and Dow Reid of Springfield are 
mentioned as candidates.

Arrangements for the board of trade 
meeting here on Tuesday evening are about 
completed, and it promises to be a grand 
success.

John Devine, now under arrest here, 
has not yet been positively identified as 
“Jack the Grabber/* His case will coins 
up on Tuesday^ v

John Gibson, of the Public Works De
partment, St. John, is still engaged in 
taking soundings in the river between 
Fredericton and Springhill.

General news.
■PAGE SIX.

Classified advertisements.
PAGE SEVEN.

Feature page; George Ade’s Fables in 
Slang; London, New York and Paris let
ters.

NEW BRADSTREET MANAGER.
George S. McBeath, of Hamilton, On

tario, has arrived in the city to assume the 
management of the local office of Brad- 
street & Co., which has been temporarily 
in charge of W. H. Martin. Mr. McBeath 
has been with the company for twelve 
years and during that period has had a 
wide experience in the business. Although 
only in the' city for a few days Mr. Mc
Beath has been delighted with what he 
has seen of St. John and the citizens, and 
hap expressed the hope that he will be 
able to remain here for a long time.

1912.
PAGE EIGHT.

General news.
Temperature at noon, . .
Humidity at nAon,.............
Barometer readings at noon (sea lecel and 

32 deg. Fah.), 29.48 inches.
Windt at noon: Direction, W. Velocity, 

14 miles per hour. Clear, 
game date last year: : Highest tempera

ture, 12; lowest, 0.4 below. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

PAGE NINE. 
.Local news and despatches.

1
69 REDISTRIBUTION IN QUEBECJAMES R. HOEY.

The death of James R. Hoey occurred 
at his home, 41 King Square, yesterday 
after a three weeks’ illness of pneumonia. 
He was fifty-two years of age, and is sur
vived by his «wife «and one son. The funer
al will take place on Monday at half past 
two o'clock.

PAGE TEN.
General matters of interest.

PAGE ELEVEN.
Sporting events; Mutt and Jeff.

PAGE TWELVE.
Courtenay Bay contract signed, says ru

mor; news of the city.

Quebec, Feb. 3—It is learned ou good 
authority that the government redistribu
tion bill which is to be submitted to the 
house next week, will provide six new 
seats for the island of Montreal, and that 
in all nine new divisions will be establish
ed in the province.

LLOYD GEORGE DENIES RUMORSST. JOHN NOT YET IN IT.
Although it has been announced from Ot

tawa that a delegation representing all 
sections of the outside civil service from 
coast to coast will appear before the pub
lic service commission in Ottawa next 
week to be heard with. regard to the pro ternoon to declare that the reports of the 
posed civil service reforms, the local cm- split in the British cabinet are entirely un- 
ployes of the dominion government have founded; that the alleged feud between 
not been asked to send representatives. . himself and Premier Asquith was a myth.

■tqCKEY CHALLENGE ANSWERED.
member of the Brock jfc Paterson 

.ockey team this morning telephoned to 
the Times to say that they accepted the 
challenge from the M. R. A. Ltd. team 
and would be pleased to meet them with 
the stick and puck whenever suitable ar
rangements were made

London. Feb 3—David Lloyd-George 
took occasion while making a speech at 
the City of London Liberal Club this af-

A SERIOUS MATTER 
As a sleighing paity was driving along 

the Marsh Bridge last night boys snow
balled them, and two young women werq 
severely injured. One was struck on the 
ear and the'inissle in the other case struck 
the eye, inflicting painful injury.

LADY CURLERS.

Three rinks from the St. Andrew's 
Ladies’ Curling Club left at noon today 
to play the ladies of the Hampton club.
The skips are: Mrs, E. A. Smith, Mrs.
C. H. Ferguson and Mrs. J. Pope Barnes. ' posed.

POLICE COURT.

Two prisoners this morning denied the 
charge of drunkenness, but the evidence 
against them caused fines of $8 to be im-

John Allen, who is : ill in the hospital, 
is reported today as resting fairly com
fortably.
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Save Time 
And Money!

A Rich Fragrant Tea. The Itehing Chit-Chatla MARQUISE ■if

“SAL AD A” Is fresh from the gardens of Ceylon—the finest tea- 
producing country In the world. Sold only In sealed lead 
packets, which preserve Its native purity and goodness.

de FOI* By RUTH CAMEBON
9* 1

-■-xRAY, Mies Cameron,” writes a correspondent at the close of a letter 
I 1 inveighing " against the flirtation! between married men and the women 

with Whom they come in contact in the pursuit of thgir professions, 
J. “do you know why Caesar’s wife must always be abovfc suspicion, but 

Caesar can do (well, pardon the slang) any old thing.
The question amuses toe because of its complimentary implication of a ene

ful trust in my omniscience. . , . . . “ ____lady, I don't know why that peculiar state of things exists any more than 
any of the wise men who have tried to explain and Justin

------—----- 1 it really know shy. , , . ' . . , .
v I've often heard it said that the underlying principle of 
man’s demand for purity in his womankind, and freedom for 
himself is, that man’s infidelity would have no efleet on the 
offspring, whereas Woman’s might taint the line.’. I wonder 
what the workers, who are fighting the black PN™, an 
who know how large a per cent, of the badness, the im
becility, and the inherited disease of all kinds, comei from 
that source^- think of this serene assurance that man s in
fidelity can have no effect on his offspring.

No I don’t believe wè can account for the double stan- 
dard of morality in any such simple way. If I weritito haz
ard a guess* on this much discussed topic, it would be thw 
that man enforces a double standard of morality, ^because , 
man is stronger and can have what he wants and wants 

- “that.

Condition of Emperor Francis 

Joseph’s Health Affects 

Court Function s—A 

Noted Italian Family

uSALA & By coming here when you 
In need of anything 

In the way of Met} s 
Wear from a tie to a 

Your

I

are
I-S'

DearI

■ -.... - ■ ——^ c
pair of pants, 

money goes farthest here than it will anywhere else.Ask your grocer for a package to-day. You’ll like it (Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

That Emperor Francis Joseph's health I 
is in a more precarious conditibn than 
official or semi-official reports are willing 
to admit is strikingly rfhown by the fact 
that all the customary festivities of the 
court of Vienna in connection with the 
“Faschmg," or carnival, have been aband
oned and that authoritative notification 
has been made that this spring there will 
be neither “Hofball,/' nor yet “Ball-bei- 
Hof;” that is to say, no court balls of 
any kind; neither the customary court ball 

yet the more exclusive ball at court.
Of course there may be other reasons 

for refraining from giving these balls, 
which afford the only opportunity of offi
cial presentation at court to Austrian de
butantes and young married women pos
sessed of the requisite genealogical quali
fications, to newly arrived secretaries and 
attaches of the various diplomatic mis
sions and their wives, and to a few dis
tinguished foreigners. • ? t

Among the causes mentioned are thq 
eternal contentions with regard to the 
status and precedence of the Duchess of 
Hohenberg, morganatic wife of Archduke 
Francis Ferdinand, next heir to the throne.
Biit the principal reason is undoubtedly 
the aged emperor’s frail health, which is 
in such a condition that, while there is 
no ground for immediate uneasiness, it has 
been intimated that in deference to the 
entreaties of his medical advisers he will 
remain at the suburban palace of Schoen- 
brunn until late in the spring and not at
tempt to resume his daily drives to the 
Hof burg, in the centre of the city. In 
fact, it is officially announced that the 

it may be, and yet I doubt it, ma bien occasion on which lie will visit the
ahnee. If Jan would tell her—" Hofburg between now and Easter is on

“A woman will not wait always," inter- the occasion of * the impending marriage 
ropted Iowaka softly. “Jan Thoreau has 0f hjg grandson Prince George of Bavaria

to Archduchess Isabella, daughter of Arch
duke Frederick of Austria.

The young archduchess, by the by, lost 
nearly the whole of her trousseau in the 
partial destruction of her father’s palace 
by fire the other day. Her wedding dress 

“Did I not say that Jan had waited too fortunately escaped through the failure of 
long?' her couturier to deliver it at the appoint-

Jean’s face was Black with disappro- ed. time, 
ation. ÿhe palace in question was built by

“Then you would have taken up with Archduke Charles who, after being the 
some foreigner if I had remained in the playmate at Florence of Napoleon I., in 
Athabasca country another year or two?” childhood, was destined to be defeated by 
he demanded questionably. hfin at the battle of Aspern, where the

“Very likely,” retorted Iowaka mis- archduke commanded the Austrian army, 
chievoualy, running into the cabin. • -The palace adjoins the Hof-Burg, wasin- 

"The devil!” said Jean sourly, stalking herited by Archduke Frederick from his 
in the direction of the store. uncle, the late Duke Albert, and was

He was angered at the coolness with crowded from cellar to garret with treas- 
which Jan accepted the situation. ures of every kind, including the finest

“This Dixon is with Melisse afternoon collection of engravings and drawings in 
and evening, and they walk together every the world: They number more than 200,- 
day in <he bush,” he said to him. “Soon 000, and were preserved in 900 huge port- 
there will be a wedding at Lac Bain!” folios. Among the drawings, the most 

“Melisse deserves a good man,” replied celebrated is Raphael's own sketch of the 
Jan, unmoved. “I like Dixon.” 71 Transfiguration; and there is also a por-

Deep down in his soul he knew that trait of Emperor Maximilian, taken from 
each day was bringing the end of it al1 the life, by Albert ; Durer, with an auio- 
much nearer for him. He did not tell Me graph memorandum of the artist in the 
lisse that he had returned to Lac Bain- corner to-,that effpcU..Naarly a hundred 
to be near her once more, nor did he con- studies of figpres for The Last Judg- 
fide in Jean. He had anticipated that this ment,” by Michael Angelo, and twenty 
Winter at the post Would be filled with a drawings by Del Sarto are included. It 
certain painful pleasure for him-but he is fortunate that this unique collection 
had not anticipated Dixon. Day after was spared by the flames.
day he saw Melisse and the Englishman I have seen it mentioned that this so- and irrjta.
together, and while they awakened in him called Albertine Palace was the scene of Liquor sets “P i weakens the

8 c r iealouav which might another notable fire—notable through the tion of the stomaqh an. w ,have £& in^UtToftan JK fact that it cost the life of a member of nerves, steady -p^cM (spree)
vois, the knowledge that the girl was at the imperial famfiy, namely the bu™mg drinker is °^f^^aturai physical 
last passing from him for ever added a of Archduchess Mathilde in 1866 This against his will by his unnar 
,x -JL wki/sV, already « not exactly correct. The archduchess condition. ^Safi heart received the injuries which caused her Samaria Prescription stop, «raving,
Tjonm“oeffort to conceal hi. feel- death, not at her father’s P^ce m town, ,

Xfpliesp Franklv he told but at Schoenbrunn, where she was con- health and makes arujK acuuauy , ,'Z toJemleday "whenrte  ̂weereon versing with Princess Frederica of Ham and ^scous.It,sorties ^odorlejs,

.s nkiii-nkiii frail Tn hi« honest wav over. When someone entered the mom and can be given wicn

. - , thj which broke down tne last she endeavored to conceal a cigarette from knowledge of the patient.
he said things which broke down tne last ^ had been taking a few puffs. Thousands of Canadian homes have been
of,.J«a"a h*ref,ti? ?w «ST’wafa dS- It set fire to the filmy flounces of her saved from misery and disgrace by some 
peUed him to adm t that thu was a dff 8Carcely a moment’s time devoted wife, mother^or daughter through
[er«nt °f forelgner than he had ever she was wrapped from head to foot in this wonderful Canadian remedy. The 
k °n \i t nv him ” he —M fr, him flames. When her father, old Duke AV money formerly Wasted m drink

arussw* ssms
MeliJ fromejan!” of sutu^the' shortesT^iot1 of^he house ' VaTtbf MlowTng, one of the numer-

lhe big snow decided Hapsburg, and the eldest brother of ous unsolicited testimonials received-
«;• SÏ ,4 “ S *• «“"■ "I -I !» TO»

morning. By noon the sky was a leaden A Noted Italian Famfiy medy- It is worth more than he
bl«k, and a Uttle laterone «odd-rf-e prjnce Rudo]fe BoBcompagni Ludovisi, *«’ ^era^tiMS but bTwould not
mh°T ?-TS M tT' who has just been gathered to his fathers ^uor Hhsaid it had no
The Englishman dd n ■. r H at the advanced age of eighty, was a pic- , for him now. May God’s choice

next day he was _ e g , turesque figure of the old Roman patrie- blessings ever rest on you and yours
vois drove along the ^ Ute, a leader of the Black Aristocracy, nmyers ever M one knows
ndge until he ca™e ° , , . .7 i was seventh Prince of Piombino, made- his .. ^ t those who have tried it. As
where he found that D-xon had started ! home gt Rome> in the weU known Piom- ^^ but those ^ ». ^ l
for Lac Bain the prece g • bino palace, and during the lifetifne of the k would give anything tp stop
brought word back to the post. Then ^ of the Two Sicilies, ^ hu^nds ta drink. I will give
he went to Mehsse. «ted as his grand chamberlain. He leaves Bddre3a

"It is as good » death to go out m hjg almgogt « old as himself, and them y°UrMrt' ^Dewint
search of him, he sai . 8 who is a daughter of the late Prince Marc -àw-j. -^h,' •’

the dogs Snowshoes will sink like tonio Borghese and of his English wife, (IsaJne withheld 08 féqüeW). 
leaden buUets by mornmg, and to go ten ^nt ^ Qwendolin Talbft_ daugll- Now, if you know of any family needing 
miles from the post means that there will sixteenth Earl of Shrewsbury. this remedy tell them about it. If you
be bones to be picked by the foxes when ‘^p^e^R^olfe Botlpagm’s successor have any friend or relate who has forrn-
the crust comes! head of the house is Ws eldest son, Don ed or is forming toe

It was dark when Jan came into the man verging on him to release himself , fro«i its awful
Melisse started to her feet & prela^ of tke Catholic church, clutches. Samaria Prescrtptioê is used by

a prothonotary apostolic, ' and an ecclesias- Ph/S1|,RÎL ^IAL PPACKAGE of Sam- 
tical member of the pontifical court. He A F booklet giving
entered holy orders after the death of his ana •prescrptibn, W* .!!*«
second wife, the beautiful Dona Laura Al- full particulars testimonials^ ™
S? in 1892. He has two daughters by will be a«nt ,»^olWly free «=d ^timd 
his first marriage, and by his second wife m Pfcm sealed paç*a^e tp »nyone ask 
two daughters and a son, the latter bear- mg fqr it and m“tlon'11* ,t^*iP,ape w^tc 
ine the title of Duke of Sora, and being respondent sacredly confidential Write 
married to Nicoletta Princtti, daughter today. The Samana Ke“e4L0C°^^a 
and heiress of that Marquis Princtti who 59, 4P Colborne street, Wae8ôn^Drug 
was minister of foreign affairs in Italy, af- Also *«« Bîh at * ' st' r h N B 
ter having accumulated a very large for- store, 100 King street, St. John, SS. b.
tune as a member of the great firm of 
Stucchi & Princtti, the principal concern 
in its day for the production of bicycles 
and sewing machines in the kingdom. One 
of the daughters, Donna Eleonora, is a nun 
and so too is his sister. Princess Mad- 
dalent. A daughter, Princess Gugliolmina, 
ij the wife of Count Pompey di Campbcl- 
lo, master of the Roman hunt, while still 
another daughter, Princess Teresa, is mar
ried to the Italian-born Earl of Newburgh, 
who is also Duke of Mondragono, and 
brother of Lady Isabella Howard, remem
bered in connection with the English em- 
bassy at Washington.

The Boncompagnis are one of the oldest 
houses in Italy, and were already flourish
ing at Balogna in 1250, as patricians, this 
very fact indicating that at that time, they 
had 200 years of exclusively noble ancestry 
on both sides of the family. They have 
fnrtltsfied two pontiffs , to the Catholic 
church, namely Gregory XIII. and Gregory 
XV., besides numerous cardinals, and re
ceived the rank of Prince of the Holy 
Roman empire, enjoyed by all of its 
bers, from Emperor Ferdinand II. in 1034.

The late prince enjoyed considerable

m? HONOR of 
the RIG SNOWS

A Glance at These Items Will Prove Convincing.
Men's Pants from.............................................................
Men’s All Wool Coat Sweaters, regular $1.00, for ...

Men’s Three-Pieced Suits, regular $7.50, for........ .. .

Men’s All Wool Top Shirts, from................................

Men’s Heavy Wool Half Hose,...................................
Special values in Men’s Overcoats today.

Hats, Caps, Ties, Gloves. *

$1.09 upt+

73o.

.. .$4.85
l

, ,85c. up 
25c. pair

‘Ztyjmes OliverCurwood
Author of THE DANGER TRA1 L_

t.

There ft no doubt in my minchthat by natureor by their 
baser natures, let us say-men arc polygamous. -,

r i a man whn IrivpR his wife and two children devotedly. Once when

voted. He has three ad0” ... ■ . volm„ wfa0 was a distant cousin, came
was ^orn’, a 1B ^tWbousT And because liis wife was so ill, that he could spend 
UttW hU timl w'th her anTbecau.se the cousin happened to be young and 
ÎfsiaNy goodTohi^thrt man actually tried to work up a desperate flirtation 

with the young girl.

I
does.

/j
nor

r[k
:
de

tte Bobbs-MerrfllIfCI* Corbel’s, 196 Union St.“How is Mrs. Gravois, and the little Gra- 
vois—and Melisse ?” he added, before Jean 
had spoken.

“All well, M’eeur Dixon,” replied Jean.
almost

(Synopsis of Previous Chapters) \

ifi|gS|||l J“Only the little Gravois have 
grown into a man and woman.”

An hour or so later he said to Iowaka:
"I can’t help liking this man Dixon, 

and yet I don't want to. Why is it, do 
you suppose ?”

“Is it because you are afraid that Me
lisse will like him?” asked his wife, smil
ing over her shoulder.

“Blessed saints, I believe that it is!” 
said Jean frankly. “I hate foreigners— 
and Melisse belongs to Jan.”

“She did, once, but that was a long 
time ago, Jeani”

has decided that monogamous state of society is farSocial man, the "law-giver,
andSdW St the weak himian , -

ïïZpî** hTown lawt almost unreproved, while, he absolutely refuses to perm.t

WOmAnd thaTmyl^r friend, is my guess why "Caesar’s wife «rust always be j ; (
above suspicion,’ but Caesar can do (well, pardon the slang) any old thing. ■ :

T
M

sod

night during die annual oad 
allot the hunters U the pesib 
newcomer whom he recornli 
that he has sworn to kill The

HeteUs
ads.
i roast, In
M?
an makes

Of IS
t

! sees a tual successor from the financial difficulties 
in which he had become involved through 
disastrous real estate speculations, was re
nowned as one of the moat notable col
lections of scientific works in Italy.
, There was formerly another branch of
the house, but which became extinct with . HP ^
the death of the Duke of Eiano three years BRANDY SAUCE. I have a message of hope and good cheer, of encouragemeM

ato&BÇrote'.fX" £iawlAtfasas ' SSSSSSSSsrHisns
some years before his death to QueenMar- flour tQgether ia 4 bowl> then add to the j ^ Sby’ïhi S«‘of OMN« 1Sly!“ , "
guerite, and is now her Roman residence. when hot Stir until it thickens like 1 jn addition l have had the privilege and pleasure jrf jnjjj!
The superb collection of statuary contain-. When cool add a tablespoon of , ing multitudes of other »uff«rlng women to give Oranoe

ùüs» Tb- i«. b“«.’ 75^c! ||H jj~

£5--. SH-FBa-S « - “TS1H'S7i-SsSS,r;a!S

iSSsSaagia an i.vnarm s rça-Sris
a-üaras™

«nr nuvrillA and let rise in a warm place. W^en,light other r^edles in that it affected organs. Its curative elements

WHISKEY
crease through center, fold over and prfess ueatment you w.
edge, together. Place in buttered pan 11 CTDFE TRIAL, C
inch apart and let rise toll very light, then 
bake in a brisk oven 15 minutes. Half
water and milk and half lard and butter , j «very reader of this, whobe used and they are still good. | .off.™ in^ way^mm^paMul

I corrhoea, Inflammation or congestion
PILES CUR D IN 6 TO 14 DAYS of thewomb. gta «“jbeha* oje-j 

Your druggist will refund money if Pa*o forward at once, without charge,
Ointment fails to cure any case of Itching, | » days’ treatment It J™” «“* J 
BUnd, Bfeediug or Protrudmg Pile, m 8

to 14 day> 50e-- —--------- g?’ÏAl'OLZ rST”o 'X
HON. GEO. H. PERLEY | &&£££&&

ti'ensi andby Daily Hintson a fight he leave.when Jan toller 
Jau for dead tn 

; X hunter tri<
Jan and revives him 

\ apee aWay, the dead 
Jan returns to the

findsof Jan’s For the Cook4M-AjSO

mmmmMelisse grows in beauty and charm and in all 
way» Jan la to her as a brother.

One day report is brought that smallpo: 
elected the region. Jan gam out to flgh ■ 
resilience, is hlmielf stricken but recover, and la 
not marked. On his return he bas great difficulty 
in keeping htalove for Melisse from her, but be
cause of a secret affecting his life, which he has 
disclosed to no one except Qravoia, he feels hlm- 

unworthy of her and teeolvee never to tell 
her. two Englishmen come to the Psetaod one

Melisse successfuly begs that his life be spared. 
Dixon is forgiven by both Melisse and Qravoia

An Encouraging MessageI
*

waited too long!”
A week later, as they stood together 

in front of their door, they saw Dixon 
and Melisse walking slowly in the edge 
of the forest. The woman laughed into 
Jean’s face.

:

x has 
t the'

I

self

CHAPTER XXIH—(Continued).
you could only tell me—if you only 

cotfid!” she whispered to it one day, 
when the autumn was drawing near. “If 
you could tell me about him, and what I 
might do—dear old violin!”

Once during the autumn Jan came in for 
supplies and traps, and his dogs and sledge 
He was planning to spend the winter two 
hundred miles to the west, in the country 
of the Athabaska. He was at Lac Bain 
for a week, and during this time a mail- 
runner came in from Fort Churchill.
-Thu rt>^T»7- brought a new experience 
into the lifè of Melisse—her first letter. It 
was from young ' Dixon—twenty or more 
closely w*ten pages of it, in which l:o 
informed her that he was going to spend 
a part of the approaching winter at Lac 
Bain.

She was reading the last page when 
Jan came into the cabin. Her cheeks were 
slightly flushed by this new excitement, 
which was reflected in her eyes as she 
looked at Jan.

“A letter!” she cried, holding out her 
two hands filled with the pages. “A let
tered me, Jan, all the way from Fort 
Churchill!”
'“Who in the world—” he began, smiling 
at her; and stopped.

“It's from Mr. Dixon,” she said, the 
flush deepening in her cheeks. “He’s go
ing to spend part of the winter with us.”

'I’m glad of that, Melisse,” said Jan 
quietly. “I like him, and would like to 
know him better. I hope he will bring 
you some more books—and strings.” He 
glanced at the old violin. “Do you play 
much?”

"A great deal,” she replied. "Won't you 
play for me, Jan?”

“My hands are too rough; and besides, 
I've forgdtten all that I ever knew."

"Even the things you played ^rhen I 
was a baby?”

“I think, I have, Melisse. But you 
never forget them.”

"I shall remember them—always,” she 
answered softly. “Some day it may be 
that I will teach them to you again.”

He did not see her again until six 
months later, when he came in to the 
caribou roast, with his furs. Then he 

■ learned that another letter had come to 
Melisse, and that Dixon had gone to Lon
don instead of coming to Lac Bain.,

The day after the carnival he went back 
into the country of the Athabasca. Spring 
did not see him at Lac Bain. Early sum
mer brought no news of him. In the 
floods, Jean went by the water-way to the 
Athabasca, and found Thoreau’s cabin ab
andoned. There had not been life in it 
for a long time. The Indians said that 
since the melting snows they had not seen 
Jan. A half-breed whom Jean met at Fond 
du Lac said that he hid found the bones 
of a white man on the Beaver, with a 
Hudson’s Bay gun and a horn-handled 
knife beside them.

Jean came back to Lac Bain heavy at 
heart.

“There is no doubt but that he is dead 
he told Iowaka. “I do not believe that it 
will hurt very much if you tell Melisse.” 

One day early in September a lone Be
came into the post at noon, when the 

company people were at dinner. He car
ried a pack, and six dbgs trailed at his 
heels. It was Jan Thoreau.

“I have been down to civilization,” was 
his explanation. “I have returned to spend 
this winter at Lac Bain.”
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Ustit Released by Wonderful Samaria 
Prescription
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FRANCES B. CURRAH, Windsor. Oni. I
MU.IN CITY LAST NIGHT i

manner of the way in which the cutter 
came to their succor. It- was impossible 
for the Acushnet to get within reach of 
them, in fact so far out did the cutter 
have to keep that it waa necessary to 
send a boat to the schooner with TÎ00 
fathoms of nine-inch hawser.

The Lucille was towed from Vineyard 
Haven to Boston where repairs were et 
fected. She has 301 tons of coal for J. 
Gibbon & Co.

Faille is a'ribbon weave that is expected 
to be in good demand for millinery trim
ming.

SHIPPINGt has re-

Hon. Gep. H. Ferley, minister in the 
Borden government, came to the city ,on 
the 8. S. Empress of Britain last evening 
and went forward to Ottawa. His daugh
ter, Miss E. L. Perley, accompanied him.
He said he was across the ocean merely
for a rest and that he was not at Rome., ____ ,,

J. Stewart Tupper, K. C., of Winnipeg, Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,224, Murray, 
son of Sir Charles, returned on. the Brit- Liverpool via Halifax, L 1 K. 
ain. He said his father was expected to Sclir Isaiah K Stetson, 271, Hamilto , 
be about soon again. Castine (Me), J " Smith. c, ,

The steamer brought the body' of Geo. Schr W Lewis, 297, Dexter, St Stephen 
R R. Cockburn, former headmaster of (N B), C M Ivcrrison.
Upper Canada College. He died in Lon- Sclir Lucille, 164, Randall, Boston, C M 
don. Mrs. Cockburn accompanied the body Kcrrison. 
and her son-in-law, Sir Thomas Tait, was 
at the steamer to greet her.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

must

The

"77"
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Montfort, 4,124, Davidson, Liver-
W. B. Lowe of Etter t Lowe, Amherst, | pool. .

is in Halifax arranging for the shipment Stmr Grampian, 6,439, Williams, Liver- 
of a carload of horses to Bermuda end pool via Halifax.
Barbados. This is the second shipment 
of horses sent to the West Indies by tl is 
firm this season.

on, Alta.

er use
Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 

Breaks u? Colds andCANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Feb 2—Ard, stmr Uranium, 
Rotterdam. GRIPthe cabin.

with a little cry when he entered, cover
ed white with the snow. A light pack 

strapped to his back, and he carried 
his rifle in his hand.

“I am going to hunt for him,” he said 
softly. "If he is alive, I will bring him 
back to you.”

HAD VERY BAD COUGH. BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb 2-Sld, stmr Corsican, St

Avonmoutli, Feb 2—Ard, stmr Royal Ed
ward, Halifax.

was
“Seventy-seven” knocks out the Grip— 
"Seventy-seven” breaks up a Cold that 

bangs on—
It is hard to distinguish between Grip 

and a hard Cold—nor is it necessary for 
“Seventy-seven” is. equally good for bo^h— 

The main thing is to keep it handy/ 
carry it during the bad weather, and tak« 
a dose at the first chill or shiver—don't 
wait till the Cough and Sore Throat set 
in— '

i,

Tickling Sensation 

In Throat.I She came to him slowly, and the beat
ing of Jan’s heart sounded to him like the 
distant thrumming of partridge-wings. Ah, 
would he ever forget that look? The old 
glory was in her eyes, 
reaching out, her lips parted, 
how the Great Spirit had once appeared 
to Mukee, and how a white mist, like a 

had come between the half-

FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, Feb 2—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Mariner, Manchester via St John.

Eastport, Me, Feb 2—Ard, schrs Hor
tensia, New York; Alaska, do..

New York, Feb 2—Sid—Schr R Bowers, 
Calais (MpI • •

Vineyard Haven, Feb 2-Sld, schrs Henry 
H Chamberlain, Lubec (Me) ; Anna Louisa 
Lockwood, Eastport (Me).

Feb 2—Sid, schr Jennie A

her arms were 
Jan knew Could Not Sleep At Night.

FATHER DOES Otif PLUMBING.
(Birmingham* Age-Herfctd. )

Father did a little job of plumbing—
Said he’d beat the plumber at his game; 

Went about the business blithely hum
ming,

Chuckled Handy Andy was his name..

ureit
A bad cough, with that distressing, 

tickling sensation in the throat, is one 
of the most aggravating coughs a person 
can possibly have.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup will 
quickly stop that tickling in the throat 
which causes the dry cough that keeps 
you awake at night, for the simple reason 
that it is so rich in the healing virtues 
of' the Norway pine tree, it cannot help 
but do otherwise.

Miss C. Danielson, Bowsman River, 
Man., writes:—"Last fall I had a very 
bad cough and a tickling sensation in 
my throat. It was so bad I could not 
sleep at night, so I went to a druggist 
and told him I wanted something for 
my cold and he advised me to try Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine "Syrup which I did, 
and after taking one bottle I was com
pletely cured. Let me recommend Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup to any one 
who suffers from a cough or throat irri
tation. ”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine ‘"•yrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil-
bum Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont. __.e ' ..

snowveil, ,__,
breed’s eyes and the wondrous Thing be 
beheld. That same veil drifted between 
Jan and the girl: As in a vision, he saw, 
her face so near to him that lie felt th^ 
touch of her sweet breath, and he knew 
that one of his rough hands was clasped 
in both of her own, and that after a mo
ment it was crushed tightly against her 
bosom.

“Jan, my hero—”
(To De continued.)

A small vial of pleasant pellets, fits the 
Vest pocket. At Drug Stores 25c. or mail-

Bostpn,
Stubbs Calais (Me). .

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Feb 2—Sid, Bchr 
Lucille, St John; Edith McIntyre, Calais 
(Me); Helen Montague, do.

CHAPTER XXIV.
Something happened, soon a^erfect ocean
Father made a frantic kind of motion 

When it struck him squarely in the face.

The Rescue.
On the first snow came young Dixon 

from Fort Churchill. Jean de Gravois met 
him on the trail near Ledoq’s When the 
Englishman recognized the litle French
man, he leaped from his sledge and ad-
vanced with outstretched band, his face tjeat, ESTATE TRANSACTIONS 
lighting up with pleasure. ,

“Bless me, if it isn’t my old friend. The Maguire farm on tne Marsh Rood, 
Jean!” he cried. “I was just thinking of beyond Fernhill, was purchased yesterday

from a syndicate of local men who secur
ed an option on it a few days ago.

A syndicate, headed by H. W. Parlee, 
has purchased the Foster farm at Boar s 
Head, and will divide it into sixty budd
ing lots. The farm contains sixty 
and the price was $5,090.

Humphrey’s Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. 
William aqd Ann streets, New oYrk.

MARINE NEWS.

After being ashore on the Masachusetts 
coast, with loss of anchors and chains and 
tails blown away, the schooner Lucille, 
Captain Randall, arrived yesterday. While 
off Hyannis (Mass.), on Jan. 5 in a thick 

storm during the severe cold weather 
the Lucille lost anchors and chains. At 
the time the vessel was badly iced up, her 
cabin and decks being covered with ice.

With her ropes and sails frozen, her 
blown away "in the effort to

l In a jiffy ringing wet was father,
While-the water rippled, down the hall, 

Stealing into bedrooms, seçmed ’twould 
rather _

Do that than to risk a waterfall.

Pretty soon three plumbers

Worked à day or two to set things right: 
Rugs and carpets had to have a sunning-4 

Gee, the *alls and ceilings were a sight!

Father wasn’t doing any talking,
Though we saw that he was deeply 

_ ,i stirred * *
»£££.•» C my.»' « *» h. w .< 

a “ÆÆ1B„t t A . «rt.

StOVBS Lined Fire Clayt

Linings Put In inJ Grates Sup
plied For All Stoves

"Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven” _■)

Make appointment by mall oi 
telephone Main 1 836-21.

snow
you, Gravois, and how you trimmed me 
to a finish two winters ago. I’ve learned 
a lot about you people up here in the 

since then, and I’ll never do any
thing like that again.” He laughed into 
Jean’s face as they shook hands, and his 

filled with unbounded sincerity.

came a-run-
I

snows
canvas was 
keep her off shore, after her chains part
ed. Finally the vessel went on the bar 
running off Dennisport and for forty hourt 
pounded till the revenue cutter Acushnet 

to her assistance and towed her intc 
, Vineyard Haven.

Captain Randall speaks in the highest

acres
mem-

J
voice was

Fenwick D. Foleyt came

V.fî.'..*•••>.. .--ffvi-.' ' > r • WM-S/.-..' iII J-
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IMOM'S BUNK 
MANAGER IN REAL 

ESTATE DEAL HI

| “ NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE ” 1LOCAL NEWS Your .Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGet•O

WORTH r
WHILECash Saving iFollow ,tbe croffâ; shop at Wiezel’s.

Feed your stock Steen Bros.’ celebrated 
3—14—tf.

Shop at Wiezel’s and save the differ
ence. .

Men’s $1 self-acting rubbers, 1st. quality, 
68 cents at Wiezel’s.

For removal of ashes. ’Phone 
L D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

Change in Sunday HoursEasy Payments. \
commuai.Yon can save 20 per cent, to 50 per cent., if you buy 

your WINTER SUIT now at Gilmour’s.
You can save 50 per cent, and more on VESTS bought 

now at Gilmour’s.
You can save 20 per cent, to 50 per cent, on 

TROUSERS bought now at Gilmour’s.
You can save 50 per cent, on WINTER OVERCOATS 

bought now at Gilmour’s. -

These are REAL savings—actual discounts from our 
former fair and modèrate prices.

The Ready-tailored apparel we sell is truly good— 
made right, from materials of sterling worth.

Our many patrons will certify to the accuracy of these 
statements.

Why Not Inspect Oar Discounted Lines Now 7 
There’ll Be No Better Time !

I
Beginning Sunday, Feb- . Morning
mary 4.h, 1912. our Drug Noon 12.30-1 30
and Prescription Depart- . ,

. .,,, . ., Afternoon 4 30-5.30
ment will be open at the
following hours : Evening 8.30-9.30 *"

PROMPT MESSENGER SERVICE AT THE 
ABOVE HOURS

9.30-10.30:DEATHS
I* One of the Purchasers of the 

McLauchlan Farm at Crouch- 
ville—Deed Filed Today

FRAZEE—In this city on Feb. 2, Eliza
beth, wife of Joseph FriOee, aged 62 years 
leaving her husband and two. sons to 
mourn. ,

Funeral this afternoon from her son’s 
residence, 92 Moore street at four o’clock.

DOWNING—At her residence 315 Prin
cess street on the 2nd inst., Sarah Alice, 
widow of Maurice Downing, leaving three 
sons and three daughters to mourn. _

(Boston and Fredericton papers please 
copy).

Funeral at 3 o’clock Sunday aftjsrpoon, 
from her late residence, 315'Princese street. 
Friends invited to attend.

HOEY—At 41 King Square, on Feb. 2, 
Jas. R. Hoey, aged 52 years, leaving a 
wife and one son to mourn.

Funeral on Monday, Feb. 5, at 2.30 from 
bis late residence.

McDADE—In this city, on the 2nd inst., 
William McDade, in the 84th years of his 
age, leaving three sons and two daughters 
to mourn, 
papers please copy).

Funeral tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from his late residence, 255 Brussels street. 
Friends and acquaintances invited to at
tend.

11941.■

The deed -of the Duncan McLauchlan 
farm at Croikh ville, which was recently 
sold to a Montreal syndicat#, was placed 
on record todqy, The purchasers named 
in the deed are James Elliott and W. D. 
Badgley. Mr. Badgley is a Montreal real 
estate man,1 while Mr. Elliott is known 
all over Canada as^jthe general manager 
of Molson’s Bank.

It is understood that these gentlemen 
are holding the property for a aynidcate 
which includes a group of the directors of 
Molson’s Bank. These men are known 
as eminently conservative financiers, and 
the fact that they have invested flo large
ly in Courtenay Bay property and at a 
high price, is taken to indicate how high
ly the future of this property is regarded 
among men in a position to judge accur
ately in business matters.

79-t.f.

All the members of the Main stret .Bap
tist Men’s Bible Class, are especially re
quested to be present at class tomorrow.

A. R. Pin ley will speak at the Every 
Day Club tomorrow evening; excellent 
musical programme.

r

■
Remember that all medicines cost less a^ 

Wasson’s. There will be ■ a saving on any 
Remedy you need-----so come here for it

______
Lumberman’s rubbers, double sole and 

heel, first stock, all sizes 6 to 12, only 98 
cents at Wiezel’s.

“The Hope,.of the Working Glass,” by. 
J. W. Eastwood at Socialist Hall, 36 Dock 
street on Sunday at eight p. in. Find Out’ 
all about it; all invited.

One hundred pairs of iron tweed pants 
selling for $149. All dress patterns, at the 
People’s Dry Goods store, 14 Charlotte 
street.

Rev. L. À. McLean wifi 
Thorne 'Lodge temperance meeting to be 
held in Haymarket Square hall 
afternoon at four o’clock; spec

The meeting announced for Sunday af- 
-teraoon, Feb- 4, m the Portland Metho
dist church will be postponed as H. A. 
Powell, K. C., the speaker, js absent in 
Washington.

Gospel temperance meeting, Sunday af
ternoon at four o’clock in Temple Build
ing. George R. Menzies is to be the 
speaker and jiis subject What Is The 
Right Way.

Have your measure taken now fpr one 
of the beautiful new spring styles of Spir- 
ella corsets. Send card or ’phone 658-11 
for appointments—Mrs. AjgUire,'66 Sydney, 
corner Princess.

1

WASSON’S'm™6Gilmour’s, 68 King Street. «

“ WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD”z
(Boston and Philadelphia

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

JUST OPENED
For trainmen. Sizes 40, 42, 44, 46 in. at 
$1.00 each. 'BOYS IN COURT A “FAULTLESS”

STOCK OVERALLSAND 
OF JUMPERS

CARL ETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

'
address the There is not a better .wearing Overall in 

the trade than the “FAULTLESS”FOR SNOWBALLING LOOK WITH ALL YOUR EYES !

You have but only one 
pair; treat them right;

Consult us if your eye
sight is defective.

D. BOYANER, 38 DOCK STREET.

Slrf EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

tom 
ial ]

orrow
music. •a

,1Three boys were before the court this 
mofning—Henry McAnulty, of Moore 
street ; John English, of Rockland Road, 
and Clement Donovan, of Moore street, 
ehirged with throwing snowballs. Police- 
mln Semple, • who made the report, said 
that the boys on Wednesday last had 
been enjoying themselves at the expense 
of people passing in Main street, by throw
ing snowballs at them from lofty positions 
of vantage about the railing along Rock
land Road. Complaints bad been made 
by various pqoplif.

His Honor cautionéd the lads of the 
danger in which they placed themselves 
and others, and warned them that should 
they appear before him again, it would 
not be permitted for them to go without a 
fine oi $8 standing against them, which he 
allowed this morning. ,

rCAPITAL - $10,000,000 RF-ST, - $8,000,000

FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALETHE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSpf The Canadian Bank of Commerce will receive deposits of $i and 

upwards, on which interest is allowed at current rates. There is no 
delay in withdrawing the whole or any portion of the deposit. Small 
deposits are welcomed. ' A234

Accounts' may be opened in the names of two or more persons, to be 
operated by any one of the number or by the survivor. A joint account 
of this kind saves expense in establishing the ownership of the money 
after death, and is especially useful'when a man desires to provide for 
his wife, or for others depending upon him, in the evènt of his death. ;

The programme for pur Annual Furniture Sale shows an 
event on a scale never before attempted during the month of 
February. On our floors is a large display of Fashionable Fur
niture which is marked down from regular prices.

BUFFETS

Too late for oiazsinotion

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE ^
Tea and Lundi Rooms IS8 Union Street 1

For Strictly Home Cooking. 
Special Cakes 35c Each, Oyster 

Stew 25o, Clam Stew 20c. 
Wh|te and Brown Bread.

SPECIAL 
IS to 35 Cents

y i

now $18.50 
.... now 28.00 

. now 27.60 

. now 38.00 
. now 43,76 

now 74.50

$23.00 Surface Oak Buffet, ---- -
35.00 Buffet, quartered cut oak,
36.00 Buffet, fumed oak,........ ..
47.00 Buffet, fumed oak, ••••••

' 52.00 Buffèt, mahogany............................
87.00 Combination Buffet and Chink Closet, . ;

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit goods sold will be put aside 
and delivered June 1.

Lunch4 CARD OF THANKS.
.To the many friends who in various 

ways evinced deep sympathy with them 
in their recent bereavement, Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett and family desire to express their 
heartfelt thanks.

->■<« ' -—
Evangelistic meetings, conducted by 

Rev. C. P. Gtoodson, A. B., B. D„ of Chi
cago, will be held every night, except Sat
urday, in the Carmarthen street Metho
dist church, beginning on Monday even
ing, February 5, at seven forty-five and 
continuing until the 25th.

We have a heavy stock of men’s heavy 
weight overcoats on hand which 
going to dispose of this month at light 
prices. Indulge lightly and you will profit 
heavily. $15 overcoats! $7.48, (*(0 over
coats, $9.96 _at C. B. Pidgeon’e, Corner 
Main and Bridge streets.

0JÏSIDE CIVIL SERVICE S’.»
F rnO LET—Lower flat 64 Wright street. 

x‘ Apply F. E. Wetmore, 66 Wright 
1054-2-10

OLLOWING successful operation 
extending over a period rang
ing from 42 to 60 years, the 

George Matthews Company, Limited, 
Park Blackwell Co,, Ltd., Laing Pack
ing and Provision Co., Ltd., have 
united their interests under the flame

street.UNDER THE COMMISSION V/VAN TED—Dining room girl. Apply 
’’ Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte

114—tf.null STOCK MATH AMLAND BROS. LTDOttawa, Ont., Feb. 3—(Canadian Press) 
—To place the outside service of the gov
ernment under a commission instead of 
following the custom heretofore iff force 
of making such appointmènts on the basis 
of political recommendation is a radical 
reform contemplated by the government. 
There is a possibility tfoat a bill bringing 
the outside service under the act may be 
introduced this session, but in any event 
it will not be long delayed.

street.
of "L'OR SALE—Black Bear Robe, cheap.

Frank J. Rafferty, Phone Main 
2119-21, Marsh Road.MATTHEW LAING 

COMPANY LIMITED
Quotations furnished by private frtres of 

J. C. Mackintosh1 A Co., fllem 
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince (William 
street, St. John, N. B., (CbubbV corner.)

*
■ .Mon- 1061-2-10.

TATANTED—Girls to sew by hand and 
’’ machine on shirtwaists. Metropolitan 

Waist Co., 25 Charlotte street, 2nd floor.
1071-2—10.

19 Waterloo StreetSaturday, Feb. 3, 1912.The purpose of this consolidation be
ing to adequately provide for the 
natural and rapid growth in the trade 
in meat products, both for ititer-pro- , 
vincial and export account; to pro- 

"ftde for the fullest development of all 
by-products including commercial fer
tilizer extracts, etc., which can only Am Copper............................61% 81% 60%
be economically manufactured upon a Am Car Foundry .. .. 49% 50% 50%
large scale, also it is expected that in Am Locomotive..
more thoroughly specializing the pro- Am Sm A.Ref
cess of manufacture within our plants Am Tel and Tel .. .. 130%
(with the development above stated, Am Sugàr .. .. .. ..119
resulting from increased capital) to Am Copper .. .J r.
fully sustain ^ improve onrjtoriw gchfroii _ ....

■ T-and Ohio
• m s-fcxe ■

These BONDS are secured by a 
trustee held by the Royal Trust Com
pany upon all the company’s proper
ties, comprising modern packing 
plants, and stock yards at Montreal,
Toronto, Hull, Peterboro and Brant
ford, valuable city properties -used .for 
retail markets in Montreal, Ottawa, 
and Peterboro, together with branch 
distributing houses at Montreal, Ot
tawa, Sydney, Halifax and other, 
points

we are

it
S’ V&fANTED — By gentleman, superior 

* ’ board and large pleasant room. Ap
ply E. J. P., care Times Office.

1057-2—10.

subject, Fallen But Not Forgotten.
Congregational church, Union street— 

Rev. H. S. Mahood, B. A., pastor—Ser
vices at eleven a. m. and seven p. m.; 
evening subject: “Another Minister Gone 
Wrong!” All are invited.

Centenary Methodist church Sunday 
services—Morning and evening Rev. C. R. 
Flanders, D. D.; Communion close even
ing service; Sunday school two thirty p. 
m., Centenary Marsh Bridge Sjwday 
school two thirty p. m.; special Sunday 
evening service at the bridge, seven o'
clock.

SUNDAY SERVICES * -V - i! PERSONALS
W. Ernest Barker left last evening for 

Amherst to attend the funeral of his sis
ter, Mrs. Geo. A. Hatfield, this after
noon.

Patrick F. Walsh, of the I. Ç. R. news 
139% department, returned at noop today from 
118% New York, where he spent an enjoyable

104 _L. W. Simms returned today from Bos-
102 ton.
77% David Magee returned today from Mont- 

229% real.

Queen Square Methodist church, Rev. 
Wilfred Gaetz, pastor—Eleven a.m. Rev. 
George Ross will speak on Church Union. 
Members and adherents are especially wg- 
ed to hear this address in view of the? 
vote on church union soon to be taken; 
Half past two p.m. Sunday school and 
Bible classes: seven p.m., service, con
ducted by the pastor; the Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper will be administered at 
the close of the evening service; music— 

“Leave Me Not.”—(Stainer) —

Ô
A BABY’S DEATH.

Mary Alice Gertrude, the two months’ 
old baby of Mr; and - Mm. John McDon
ald of Smythe street, was accidentally 
smothered to death on Tuesday last. Cor
oner Roberts was ebraftibned and reported 
the death as accidental»»,.

PLANTED TO PURCHASE-Horse 
’ ’ about 1300 pounds, must be cheap. 

Apply The York Bakery, 290 Brussels33%
69% street.

TX)R SALE)—Two and a half story house,
"*■ cerner St. John and Ludto* street*, 

imp Trin vVl : a t x- W. B., freehold property) modern improve-FOR TC®AM/Afl^Ph. meats Inquire at 159 St. John street, or
You can buy ladies’ storm rubbers, sizes ‘T™ StnM inTrt 9—52 1-2, 5, and 6 1-2, for" 35 Cents; ladies’ phone W’ 2ÏB~41’______________vm-^5. Anthem>

plain rubbers, sizes 3 T#4 1-2, (>, 5 1-2, 6, t 0WEfe. FLAT, 39 Cranston Avenue, SoJ,°-^How11Lonf Wllt llPU
6 1-2, and 7, for 35 cents a pair; girls’ U contajning kitchen, dining room, doublé ~BoIlne11’ Orangers 8>ven a cordial
rubbers, storm or plain patterns, sixes 11 parlors, three bedrooms, patent closet, welcome.
to 1, 35 cents; child's rubbers, sizes 4 .to gyrate entrances. Telephone Main 1687. ,lob"E «frept Chr^n =hureh bun-
10 1-2, 35 cents. These prices are business] —--------------------------------- . '.■■•- -,— day, iebruaiy 4—Preaching at eleven a.
getters; the people Save money at Steel’s "CV3UND—On Wednesday morning, Lady’s m., subject "The Hidden Treasure; eye- 
shoe store, 519 Main street. Gold Watch, with Monogram. Owner nmg at seven o clock, subject, lhe Sign

__________ ’ may have same by calling at this office of Jonah the Prophet;” Sunday school, at
“The Saturday Night Stere”-This is and paying for this ad. 1074-2-7 . half past two p. m.; Y. P. S. C. E. meet-

said of F.’ W. Daniel & Co.'s, corner King ■ - ------ —------:----- ---------------~r~ ln8 Monday evening at eight pclock; re
street, the only store where special prepa- T° LET-Tbree mee large connecting g„iar prayer meeting on Thursday even- 
rations are made to interest the Saturday , fum,shed for light housekeep- ing at eight o’clock. Rev. H, E. Cooke,
night shoppers. IV» the week end bargain >”*• sujtable for marned coupl^;.also warm p tor, ^
time when many excellent lines of goods ™.m w'th .boaj^ ”en M Flrat 1Church of Chn8,V Soent.st-Serv-
that perhaps have become broken in as- wife. Apply 351 City:Road. I15-tf. icé at eleven a. m., at 15 Germain street,
sortment are put out at clearing prices. irxrANTED—Peoule to remember thÂt «ubject:—“Love, edneeday evening
You always stand the chance of finding W Grjtz doeg not heat the blood like Y|r'l'ce,at eleht; reading room open daily 
what you are looking for at a.consider- Mtmeai does Gritz makes delicious por- (Saturday and legal holidays excepted), 
able saving. See advertisement on page 5. ridge It cannot be excelled. Try a 5 lb. fr0™ bhr” t“ ^"e P'r“;L,PU!’*d

-------------- bag It only costs 25c. a bag. mTlted to both - 8erv,ces and readlng
NICKEL’S - LITERARtrMUSlCALE -------------- -------------------------------------------------- room. *
“Vanity Fait,” William Shakespeare 7T>0 LET—Self contained flat with mod- Brussels street Baptist church. Rev. >1. 

Thackeray’s scintillating satire on society Jr’ era improvement^, corner Charlotte F, McCutcheon pastor—Morping worship 
in England and Europe at the time of and Ludlow streets) Carleton. Apply Louis at eleven, preacher Rev. F. H. \\ ent- 
Wellington and Waterloo, will be re-en Green’s, King street. City. 1055^3—10 worth; Bible school and Brotherhood
acted by the best twenty players in, the —--------------- ----------------- ;— ------------------- : Class at 12.10; evening worship at seven;
Vitagraph Company ; on Nickel Theatre TO LET—Self contained cottage, 7
curtain Monday and Tuesday at two * ' rooms $150. Apply Mrs. J. J Gor-
o’clock, three, four, seven, eight apd nine don, 158 St. John street, vv est End . 
p.m. This is another mostefly motion pic- 1056-2—10.
ture effort like Dickens^, “A Tale of Two LET—From 1st May, the Hotel
Cities, also shown at the Nickel, and will 1. charlott Xo 12 charlotte street,
occupy a whole hour m tfe showmg^J Apply t(| wil]ard B Jones, No. 6 Char-

fL/wlïmn. ^f TheTiÜ lotte street, between the hours of 7 and 
Keith house, and Miss Pearson will con- ® or at Edgecombe & Cbaiseon from 9 to 

tinue in her pleasing contralto numbers.
Special incidental, music the orchestra 
under Prof. Albert E. Hopkins

.34%

B R T;
C P R............. ............... ' ..229
Ches & Ohio........................ ,69%
Chic & St Paul............... 106%
Chino Copper .. ..
Erie........................................ .’30%
Erie, lat Pfd....................50%
Gr Nor Pfd .. .. ..128%
Harvester.................... ,.
Bit Met................................   17%
Louis & Nash .. ..
Lehigh Valley 
Nevada Coti .. .
Nat Lead .. ..
N Y Central . j ..
N Y, O and West ;. .. 37% 
Nor Pacific.. .. ,. ..118% 
Nor A West..
Pac Mail .. .
Pennsylvania.
People’s Gas ..... ..106%
Reading................ ..
Rep I and Steal ...
Rock Island .. I.
So Pacific....................
Sou Railway...............
Utah Copper .. ..
Un Pacific...................
U S Rubber .. ..
U S Steel .....................
U S Steel Pfd .. ..
Western Union ..

78I 1DANTE’S lriFERNO AT THE OPERA 
HOUSE.

No less a subject than “Dante's Infer
no” will be shown at the Opera House 
next week, commencing Wednesday. 
Dante’s conception of the torments of Hell 
will be shown in two hours of motion pic
tures, and is a masterpiece that cost, it 
is said, $100,000 to produce. It is expected 
that its exhibition here will excel any 
similar entertainment. Matinees will be 
given daily; reserved seats on sale Mon
day.

69% North 'Shore Leader:—The Hon. J. P. 
Burchill, M.P.P., was called to New York 
this week by the serious illness of Lis 
brother-in-law, the Rev. G. H. Sterling. 
Mr. Sterling is not expected to recover. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. B. Rusell announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Florence 
Jean, to William Guy Kerr Lapraik, of 
Montreal, formerly of Camj%:llton. The 
marriage is to take place in February in 

18% Montreal.
53% J. G. Burke, of the C. P. R., returned 

to the city on the Montreal train today. 
36% Mrs. C. F. Sanford, of St. John, is 

visiting Mrs. W. Byron Coulthard in Fred 
ericton.

32%, S. A. R. MacDonald, formerly of Fred
ericton, is seriously ill with pneumonia at 
Nelson, B. C. Lloyd Roberts, formerly 
of Fredericton, but who has been in Nel
son for several months, with Mr. Mac
Donald, has been called to Ottawa, owing 
to the serious illness of his wife, who has 
been visiting Mrs. C. G. D. Roberts in 

54% that city.
Amherst News, Friday: — Miss Hilda 

49 Hawker of Mount Allison, is m town to
day. She will take part in the concert 
in the Baptist church this evening:

J. A. Murray, MJ’.P., arrived in the 
city this morning.

There was little change today’ in the 
condition of Mrs. Bland of Nflnwigewauk 
in the hospital.

;106%
26 a .•1 30%

50%
I127%

1Q5%
17%

150%
. ..158%
, .. 18%

156%

• v
..110% 110% i'ikwiL-cnilStj-irw /.I

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Montreal Market Sq. St. John

116% 116% 
107% 106

BLESSING OF THROATS 
The feast of St. Blaisua was observed 

in the Catholic churches throughout the 
world today, and the blessing of throats 
was fciven. In the city churches this 
morning after the masses large numbers 
of the congregation had their throats 
blessed, while the same was the case this 
afternoon. This evening the blessing is 
also to be given.

.108
- 32% 33

124 124% 124% 
106% 106% 
157% 156% 
22% 22% 
23% 23%

157%
- 22% 

23%
.107 107 -107We Offer Any Part of 

1000 Shares

1 Trinidad 

Electric Stock

26k 26%27
55% 55

162 162% 161%
44% 46
60% .60% 60% 

109% 110% 110% 
82% 82%

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 
Wheat:—

May ..
July ..
September 

Corn:—
May .. ..
July .. ..
September 

Oats:—
May,.
July .. ..

Fork: —
May .. ..
July .. ..

)

I 4 *F

i What is ‘Good’ Tea?
I

!
104 104 103% 
97% 97% 97%
94% 95 95% EFORE Tea brands were widely known— 

before Red Rose Te.a was sold throughout 
Canada—a woman asked her Grocer if he 

had any ‘Good’ Tea—and the Grocer replied,

“Red Rose Tea is Good Tea”
There you have the origin of our modest slogan 
—the reason for it. And surely no better source 
or reason could be given.
Consider the matter for a moment—
Suppose you were to forget the name “Red, 
Rose,” and ask the Grocer for a pound of ‘Good’
Tea—what would you 
mean by the term 
‘Good’?
You would simply
mean Tea that war 
ALL Tea could be.
So—when we are able to say ------

“Red Rose Tea, is Good Tea”
—we have said all that can be said.
RED ROSE is a blend of the best Indian and 
Ceylon Teas—
Because these are world's best Teas. Assam— 
in Northern India—is the original home of the 
Tea plant—the soil being specially adapted for 
growing rich, strong Teas—
Ceylon Teas are more delicately flavored. There
fore the Red Rose blend is generously rich in 
both, strength and flavor—
—Even if modestly and simply advertised as

“Red Rose Tea is Good Tea”
There are several grades selling at different prices, but, perhaps, # 
the 40c. grade will please best. It is not only fine in quality but 
goes farther.

209

ill~ —y

B113—tf.Dividends 5 p. c. Quarterly. 
$4.80 Par.

Payable January 10th, April 10th 
July 10th, October 10th.

lull following the holidays did not occur 
this year.

The business situation shows little 
change. General trade is a disappoint
ment.

Bradatreet’e says—“Business tends to ex
pand’and the tone of affairs is hopeful.

“Dun’s says:—“A vast business is car
ried on from day to day, and while cur
rent moment is not quite, so active, >it is 
not due to fundamental weakness."

Yesterday’s market indicated that there 
was ho particular liquidation in sight just 
now. People who sell Reading short have 
taken a loss.

69 69 68%
68% 68% 68% 
68% 68% 68%

■VVANTÉD—A maid for general
family of three, must understand plain 

cooking. Call in evening. Mrs. S. S. Me- 
Avity, 223 Duke street. 1062-2—6. 
IK d.—hH, 4 a7dL :0 :L88, 3t

'work in

52% 52% 52%
- 48% 48% 48%

..16.27 16.35 ' 18.35 

..16.45 16.47 16.30

i
Price 77

To Yield 6.66 p. c.
T ABGE STORE TO LET—Store No. 15 

Mill street, steam heating, vault, hard
wood floor; shipping privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevator ; well lighted front, 
and rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part of Fourth 
Flat. Apply to John 'O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

\
ti

To Let !New York Cotton Market.
. 9.76 9.80 9.79

9.91 9.96 9.96
10.04 10.09 10.08 
10.08 10.13 10.12 
10.14 10.14 10.19

March '. 
Maÿ .. 
Julÿ .. 
August.. 
October

t . :
In addition to paying dividends 

at the rate of five per cent per an- -
Posesslon Immediate — 2 

Upper Flats of House 
482 Main Street—Rent 
$11 a month.

SHEARSQN HAMMILL A CO. A
num for several years past a reis- 
onabk surplus has existed. Earn
ings for first eleven months of 1911 
were $8781.17 over the similar peri
od in 1910.

READY MADE FAREMontreal Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson A Sons.)

Bank of Commerce—5 at 216%.
Royal Bank—55 at 233.
Eastern Townships—6 at 212.
Molsons Bank—10 at 210.
Dominion Steel Corporation—575 at 

60%, 650 at 60%, 1475 at 61, 875 at 61%, 163 
at-61%, 2 at 61%. t ' -

Textile—23 at «6.
C. P. R. Rights—132 at 7%, 5 at 7%, 3 

at 7%.
Richelieu A Ont—50 at 120%.
Textile Pfd-36 at 102.
Detroit United—130 at 58, 5 at 59; 100 

at 58%, 100 at 57%.
X S. Steel A Coal-00 at 94, 50 at 94%, 

25 at 94%.
Toronto Railway—15 at 131%, 55 at 132, 

125 at 132%, 50 at 132%, 25 at 133.
Twin City—25 at 105.
Steel Company of Canada—75 at 34, 25

Wall Street Notes. ». , 1G1 0. . lûna/Montreal Power—4o at 191, 25 at 190%.
New York, Feb. 3—London comes frac- Illinois Pfd—70 at 90. 

tionally better. Crown Reserve—200 at 3.00, 10b at 2.98.
Banks gained about $9,000,000 cash, but Halifax Electric Railway—25 at 155. 

have since lost. Cement Pfd—50 at 87%, 151 at 88.
Two million five hundred thousand in C. P. R.—66 at 230%. 

gold withdrawn. 1 Canadian Car Foundry—2 at 105.
Senate finance committee will begin Mackay Co—92 at 70,

steel tariff hearings next Tuesday. It is Cottons Ltd Pfd—1 at 69.
said the bill cannot go through in its Steel Co of Canada Pfd—25 at 89%.
present shape, as the insurgents will not Dominion Iron Pfd—115 at 104%.
vote for free ore. Cement—100 at 90.

Taxpayers’ suit will determine the legal- Quebec Railway—50 at 50. 
ity of the present proposition as regards Ogilviès—10 at 121.
the subways. Dominion Irop Bonds—1000 at 94,

The coal trade shows no cessation in at 94%. 
the demand for anthracite, all market and Dominion Coil Bonds—2000 at 100.
all dealers want all sizes and the usual Porto Rico B5nds--500 at 91%.

New York Stock Letter.
New York, Feb. 3—There are two dis

tinct opinions as to yesterday’s market. 
People on one hand say the market act
ed well, and there was little or no liquid
ation, and others do not agree with this, 
And say the market did not respond in 
spite of heavy covering by shorts which 
,to them is evidence that stock was sup
plied on any advance. Our own opinion 
agrees more with the latter of the opin
ions. We expect a dull waiting market 
until something new turns up. Next 
week we should know if the inquiry into 
the money trust is to come. At present 
it is impossible to get a line on it. Be
yond rallies, we do not expect to see 
much improvement in the market, and 
consider for a long pull, stocks are a sale 
on all hard spots.

SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO.

i
In its report of Premier Flemming’s 

speech at Newcastle, the North Shore 
Èelder says:—

“The premier is also engaged in work
ing out a plan which he hopes to present 
to the legislature, to take over farming 
lands, partially improved, improving them, 
•and giving them to the settlers at a small 
cost in easy instalments. He believes that 

; the plan would work out with splendid 
l results. It will be open to any New 
• Brunswick boy, as well as outsiders.

Concluding Premier Flemming said:— 
! "I am intensely interested in this subject 
of immigration. I feel that the East has 

I not had its fair share of the publicity 
1 undertaken by the federal government in

Posesslon May 1st, 2nd 
Lower Flat of House 
482 Main Street—Rent 
$11.25 a month.

j. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. mEstablished 1373. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
6T. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

Lower Flat 482 Main — 
Pent $11 a month. v

Flat Cor.' Main and Elm. 
over SteWs Shoe Store 
—Rent $5a month.

Enquire of

the past. But an active campaign will 
now be carried on In the old country and 
we will 
the peop
employment. We want to provide ready
made farms.”

t
\ AT HOME.

)n Thursday afternoon Mrs. Peter Mil- 
Princes street, was at home from' three 

tjl six to the members of the W. M. 
of Queen Square Methodist church. Af- 

a good programme presented by Mrs. 
.(field and Mrs. Gronline, refreshments 
.-•served by the hostess.

five dollars in prize^ at the mou
rn ival and band concert combined 

. " Vic” Monday Feb. 19; twenty 
numbers of selected music from two 

,e city’s best bands. Don’t miss this 
event ; admission 25c.

ajlopt a plan-and system of placing 
>(e on the lands and affording them

The Digby Courier says : —
“Schooner McClure has been chartered 

to load hard coal at New York for W. E. 
VanBlareom, Dfgby, and King A Hard
wick, Annapolis. The schooner St. Bern
ard, which was also chartered by Mr. Van- 
Blarcom, is still frozen in at Bridgeport; 
Conn., as previously reported.

PERCY J. \

519 Main Street
H ri* Mt1000

It is better for man to do a little kick
ing than to deteriorate into a human foot- 
ball.vnthing makes n1 finer poBsh for tm* 

s than good wood ashes.
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HERE IS 
A RAZOR

After
Stock-Taking

H '■

: f. -/•*
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 3, 1912.

■^RVSS.a&æs.
,oint iav«c

RnKorth™p°'BVaé^ckïSûdlSrNew 1York; Tribune Builfl-

T We hâve culled out many 
lines to be sold at once.

An Inspection of these bar
gains will repay you many 
times.

Worthy of a careful examination 
by any man who now thinks he 
can’t shave himself.
_ Built and used like a standard 

razor, yet, having all the safety 
razor’s best features.

lit»Tel

(kuM
^tfufùwh1

!

i \
I

ing Times:

Children’s and Girls’ Rub
bers, with stockings at
tached, all sizes

»>■ er, unites them for the furtherance of their 
common
benefit upon the community. The move
ment is therefore one which should be En
couraged in all the provinces.

DICTATOR BOURASSA “UNIVERSAL’ 
SAFETY RAZOR. 

$2.50

interests, and confers general SB-5ft. Bourassa publicly calls upon Mr. 
Borden to repeal the bavai act, and chides 
Dim for delay. The situation is interesting.

aide of him the 
other the On-

THE RIVER Of LITE
The gnore we live, more brief appear 

Our life’s succeeding stages;
A day to childhood seems, a year,

And' years like passing qges.

The gladsome current of our youth.
Ere passion yet disorders,

Steals lingering like a river smooth 
Along its grassy borders. I

But as the careworn cheek grows wan, 
And sorrow's shafts fly thicker,

Ye Stars, that measure life to man. 
Why seem your courses quicker?

When joys have lost their, bloom 
breath

And life itself is vapid,
Why, as we reach the Falls of Death, 

Feel we its tide more rapid?

It may be strange—yet who would change 
Time's course to slower speeding, 

When one by one our friends have gone 
And leit our Jjosoms bleeding?

I
50c per pair

mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
TTTPAVITY â SBNsSd., 13 KING ST.

v -, __________ ■

■:rr
Mr. Borden h«yi 
Nationalists, arid on the 
aario group which has no sympathy with 
the viewst of the Nationalists, The two 
factions do-nof agree. There is no sym
pathy between them. They are merely 
held together by what has been described 
as “the cohesive power of public plunder.”

| They formed an alliance to get into of
fice, but neither faction would under any 
other conditions tolerate the other. . Mr.
Bourassa has been encouraged by the vic
tory tie ha» already won over Mr. Borden 
to make other demands. If he could force 
three Nationalists into the cabinet and thing would not be tolerated, 

others into office, and make Mr.

on one Children’s 1-buckle Jersey 
- Waterproof Overshoes, all 

sizes, 6 to 10
Premier Flemming is very actively en

gaged in the work of mending fences. 
There is need of it.

*)<$>•»♦
If Col. Sam Hughes is permitted to j>ur- 

his gory path there will soon be more 
colonels in Canada than in Kentucky, and 

of them a dead shot.,

/■
=a=- . »•'

■

40c per pair
Women's Fine Boots, ”Smar- 

don" Goodyear welts,$3.50 
and $4.00 quality

■sue

~—tr_
»every one $2.50 per pair

Mid-Season Bargain Sale !Socialists in Vancouver have torn down 
and trampled on the JCnion Jack,, There 
are cities in Canada where that sort of

Not all sizes in one line, but every 8 
size in the lot.

and

20% Discount Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET J

<*»♦♦♦
If the Standard will exert its influence 

to secure the election of, five of the ablest 
that can be secured as candidates

many
Borden turn down the Ontario demands 
regarding the Ne Temere decree, why not 
make Mr. Borden repeal the naval act, and 
declare that Canada wants nothing to do* 
with British naval policy or imperia} de
fence? It cannot be said that Mr. Bour- 
\ssa’s position is illogical. He is not with-, 
eut reason for his faith in his own pow
ers. He has really been the dictator of 
Mr. Borden's policy in some matters—why 
not in others? Those who, during the 
election campaign, objected to the bracket
ing of the names of Borden and BourasSa 
tan object no longer.

On Skates, Sleds, Toboggans, Snow-Shoes and Skis.men
!for commiaeionershipS, it will have less 

time to devote to captious criticism of 
this tifrqjspaper.

■$><$>«><» > Rather than carry these goods over till nèxt. season^we are making the above 
vbig discount. v a.. c :
' Make your selection before they are all picked over—there are many remark
able values. '

VALENTINES !
We Are Ready For Another Great Valent meatus.

Fancy and Novelty Valentines 
2c.', 3c., 5c., 7c:, 10c., 12c., 15c., 20c., 25c. 

to $1.00 each.
Valentine Cards lc., 2c., 3c., 5c. 
Valentine Hearts, lc., 2c. each.
Comic Valentines

Heaven gives our years of fading strength 
Indemnifying fleetness;

And those of youth a seeming length 
Proportion’d to their sweetness.

The farmers will be interested to learn 
that the iron and steel bounties are like
ly to be restored by the Borden govern
ment.* This seems to a case which can
not wait for the enquiry, of a tariff eom- 

. . > mission.

1

T. Campbell

EMERSON & FISHIER LTD
3« Germain Street. '

IN UOH TER VEIN
THE SUFFRAGETTES' MOTHER 

. GOOSE,
'Sing a song of suffragettes.

Stockings full of stones:
Four and twenty " bobbies" - 

Struggled, cries and groans. -

<S> <S <9 6-
Any citizen or newspaper which at

tempts to discourage men of ability from 
becoming candidates for" the office of com
missioner is playing the game of those 
who want a continuance of former eondi-

2 for lc., lc., 2c., Sc., 5c. 
Valentine Post Cards

y .■

lc., 2c., 3c., 4c. each.
Our Prices Will Convince That We Are Head

quarters for Valentine-Wholesale aud Retail.
THE FORWARD MOVEMENT

Mr. I. C. Stewart, publisher of the Mari- 
time Merchant, who has made several vis- 
its ft> St. John each year for quite 
her of years past, recently spent a few 
days here, and in this week’s issue of the 
Merchant says:—

“In twenty years we have not seen so 
many evidences of confidence in the future 
of the place so far as ;the mind of the peo
ple is concerned, as during the present vis
it. Just how much there is in it we do 
not know, but everyone seems to think 
that not only St. John but the whole 
province of New Brunswick is on the eve 
of a boom. Companies for promoting the 
sale of seal estate are being organized and 
many new industrial developments of one 
kind or another are in the air. The build
ing of the St. John Valley Railway, and 
the great interest in fruit growing as 

in rarioug branches of agriculture 
have brouglit a spirit of confidence and op
timism tbit is" very nutch like the brand 
they serve out in Calgary or Saskatoon.”

What Mr. Stêwart observed is confirm- 
-.'1 -i^ oil can look back for twenty 

and make comparisons between the 
sentiment of former years and that of to
day in this city and province. The change 
is in some sense related to transportation 

„ developments, but largely to the fact that 
in various parts of the province new 

of wealth have been discovered and

1 ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
S3—S5 Charlotte Street

ftWhen the jail is open,
The girls begin to sing,

Isn’t it a pretty mess 
For Parliament and Kiug?

—Alma Martin, in Judge.

UP AGAINST IT
“What's the matter with your father? 

11c looks worried.”
“He is. He got up the other morning 

anil put on ina's new overcoat instead of 
his bathrobe. Then lie bumped up 
against the coal bin and smudged it be
fore he discovered his mistake. He knows 
he'll get it When Ma finds. it out.”

WHAT IT IS CALLED 
Stella — IsxMabel trying to catch Jack ? 
Bella—Well, .she is working up a spon

taneous demand for herself.

DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.

tions.a num-
<$>«$> <$» <^

REGAL
2 Quart

HOT WATER 
BOTTLE

Guaranteed $1.50 Each

The Canadian Courier makes these ob-
servations in an article on “the madness 
for bigness”:—“Out in Calgary they have 
laid out a city as big as Toronto or Mon-, 
treal. They are -selling lots from $100 to 
$500 each, that in five years, will be sold 
for taxes.” That’s rather hard on Cal
gary, even if the Courier .does add that it 
is “a promising city whose growth will be 
steady and satisfactory."

New Store
60 Wall SI.

Being in çlose touch with all the producing centres,
stantly equipped with all the newest and best

we are con-

r ?

FERGUSON $ PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers t 41 King Street

ft: Â

Sold' OMy by
of Mr. Borden treading tlie£ Pictures

path of duty provoke wild 'howls, of deri
sion from the tory Toronto Telegram, 
which charges him with disloyalty to bis 

followers—meaning the ;Ontario stpl-

L Clinton Brown —-VT
V fk"I

!

Cake, Pastry, 
Bread

MaKçYott Appear Natural j

which, Witt* correct lighting, j 
arti&e finish WFlfctable mounts, 

you hill justice, which is

fpl

Properly 
Posed Photos t

HE KNEW IT.'
“George, Sear." said.-"the -young.", wife, 

“you are growing handsomer every dity.”- 
'"X'-w,.-dieting.’' replied .tbe.i,,kmy£SBe 

Georgia “It’s a way I have just before 
your birthday.”

1 'own
warts. It says he js apt treading the 
path of duty, hut “the road that has been 

smooth" by’ the Coward Ÿt*6t ■ of alt 
time-servers and

* well as

Jworn
trucklers, 'trimmers, 
opportunists in the chnrch-boesed annals 
•of Canadian politics.” That’s going some.

The Canadian Courier wants to tùow 
what has got the persons who were worry
ing a year or two since about the British 
navy, and shoutinfc for Dreadnoughts built 
by Canada. The answer is that th<*e 
persons are now in office, and the navy may 

hang. The’Courier, in " expressing its 
own views on the subject, declares itself

Fresh DailySÉSThe Prokt jis Yours' liteCM AGAINST IT.
The Hustler was bragging about Ins great 

achievement.
“I can make Both. Ends Meet/’ he 

proudly announced.
“But can you tie them in a knot and 

make them Stay Put?” we asked.
Whereupon he hung his head.

IMPROVEMENTS AT YARMOUTH
Yarmouth Light:—A large gang of work 

men have been steadily at Work on Evange 
line wharf, extending the frontage, to 530 
feet. The customs’ official's- offices are 
in readiness, and an office, for the .immi
gration officers built. In April the fionli
age Will be extended 25 feet into the chan
nel. It is expected that S, S. Boston 
Will dock at thig,,wharf on ,Saturday. At 
present there are about five of tbç D. 
A. R. steamers docked in this neighbor
hood which is an unusual sight.

«j rfjv inson’sj«1 -ASymington’s Soups, tegular 12c. pack

age. only-6c.
Best White of Muted Starch, 7c. a 

pound or 4 pounds for 25c.
Pure Bee* Hooey, in I pound combs,

20c.

years
I

The Reid Studio ;
I

I ’Phone Main 1161 i
Hi kLadles’ Vests and Drawers from 25c. up. Children’s Vests and Drawers 

fell sizes. Cashmere and Wool Hose, Sizes 81-fto M 25c. pr. 
Bargains in Far Collar* From $2.00 iy.

WETMORE’S. HAMx5TOALK GARDEN ST

sources
are being developed, and that the oppor
tunities for profitable investment.in vari
ous branches of agriculture have become 
recognized as never before in the history 
of the province. By virtue of its location 
end advantages St. John must become a 
greater city, but behind it will grow up a 
richer province. No progressive movement 
in Canada hag ever had a sounder basis, 
and the optinysm of the people is fully 
justified, i The more widespread the spirit 
of confidence and energy becomes, the more 
rapid and. substantial wijl. be , the pro
gress made.

go

¥
for a Canadian, navy, built as far as pos
sible in Canada and manned as far as pos
sible by Canadians. That is sound policy. A Quick 

Pick-Me-Up
KOLA, BEEF,' IRON 

and WINE

COLWEU. BROS., «.63 Peter 
Street

■ ■ WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Another Nova Scotia exchange refers to 

the minister of marine as “Hon J. W. Ho- 
gen.” 1

Sir Edward Carson, who is doing what 
he can to foment trouble in Belfast, re
ferred in a speech in London- last 
ing to “the recent outburst of- imperial 
loyalty in the Canadian elections.” He 
forgets that M>. Bourassa, an anti-imper
ialist, is the dictator injEanada today. Al
so he" forgets that the Canadian 'parlia
ment has more than once gone out of its 

to vote in favor of Home Rule for

5 l 'l V____ r
oven-Ï ' Investing In Diamond#

We Are Offering Some Very Handsome Stones. Bluc-White, 
Round And Beautifully Mounted.

w. T"
It Will Pay You To Buy From Us.

»
to.

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation

Only 50c a pint bottle
“Parity and Accuracy”

CUT OUT WORRYING
Hill the things you worry abpiit 

never happen anyway,- t but why 
worry at all? Get yqUr system in 
good shape and you Won't worry. Can quickly tie ovecow tif*

and ladiietioB. TVy da then duty.su-srÆa’ïSi

Reliable” Robbway 
Ireland.

FARMERS’. CLUBS
The farmers in Ontario are forming 

dubs and there are already over two hun
dred in that province. The Toronto Globe 
saÿs of them:—

“The Farmers’ Club is intended partly 
to supplement the work of the Farmers’ 
Institute. The institute holds one or two 
meetings in a community during the year. 
At these meetings delegates sent put by 
the Provincial "Department of Agriculture 
address the farmers upon some subject 
closely connected with their work. These 
delegates are carefully chosen, and only 
those who have been successful aqd arc 
experts in the subjects which they discuss 
are sent out. The institute has done a 
great deal for the advancement of agricul
ture and the education of the farmer in 

up-to-date methods.. But it ...only 
' touches the farmer once a year. Not "only 

that, but the Aen* sent out to address the 
meetings are often unacquainted, except 

, ip. a general way, with local conditions.
They do not understand the soil, the line 
of farming followed, nor the difficulties

II- 79 King StreetAllan GundryPEERLESS SYRUP OF 
HYPOPjHOSPHITES

: ♦ » » ♦
Speaking at Newcastle, Premier Flem

ming, as reported by the Leader, made 
the following bid for Liberal support:— 
“I want the co-operation of every" man 
in the province in an endeavor to give 
New Brunswick an honest and progres
sive government* I - dont .care ^ wliStb cr 
he is a Liberal or Conservative, if he is 
willing to help me, I will be willing to 
help him.” It will be necessary ta get 
Liberal "support before the kind of gov
ernment Mr. Flemming mentions is se-

The Prescription Druggist *.wWM—_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■ : ■ ■ • ■ ■■" V, Ï: _ _ _ _ _ _

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England 
and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness

is the tonic medicine that builds 
your body and fortifies your brains, 
against unnecessary worry. Take 
PEERLESS SYRUP OF HYPO- 
PHOSPHITES and you will do 
more work with less trouble and 
less wewry.

75 cents the bottlé. Sold oqly

137 Charlotte Street
you ’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 11|1.Accident

LOCKHART & RITCH1R,totie.
Dizzi-

General Agents
114 Prince Wm. St., - ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Uve Agents Wanted

COAL and WOOD
at

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

•Phone 114

PORTER’S DRUG STORE y1;
DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
eurgd. Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts. .

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

4 W-
l I PROMINENT ARTIST MISSING.

— Oar Coal is Aatomatically Screened a 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Car25, 

Bey From.
: CLOTHES PRESSEDL7!

" > IBy McPartlond
The Tailor J^st twice as long, Clè<m- 
iog, Repait%g—Ladies and Gen ta—72 
Rrincefe Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. 'Phone 1616—11.

more R. P. & W. F. STARR, LM.
49 Smythé St - 226 Union St

WOOD!

complaint,. Recommended by the Medical Faculty, 
The genuine bear the signature ol Wm. Maiti* 
(tegiatered without which none,are^ennine). No lady 
should be without them. Sold by U' Chemist, & Store*
aaasw. «wm. Chemto. wyaaetoauaMfi

—i.-j. ■ ""t

■ft:' !r

bmim- V I

.

[ New Warm Houses For Sale I
: ON :

Summer St. and Alexandra St.

Cordwood, sawed and split, any sit« 
Kindling, dry, by Load or in bvnfl|le 

Heavy Soft Wood. Alto Charfto;)
Has nourished three generations of babies, and start

ed them on the Toad to a healthy maturity.which f»cê the farmers in that district. 
t.. The Farmers’ Club largely offsets these

the farmers in a com- i- i Geo. DicK, 46-59 Britain
Foot of Germain street., Phone ltil

■ weak spots. It gives 
munity an opportunity to meet quite fre
quently. The members of the club discuss 
their failures and successes, talk over the 
advantages and disadvantages of various 
methods or lines of agriculture, and in 

better able tb understand

=
[. H. DUNN. AgentI- " fey

w, Scotch anti «merit
LOail and^fies

i «merit 
ltd Broad Co 

and Reserve Sydney Si 
All Orders Promptly Attended to.

1 Patriotismm
i

1 . ~
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys
peptic “is fit for treason, stratagems end spoils. the man 
who goes to the front for his country with a weak stomach 
will be a weak Soldier and a fault finder.

A sound stomach makes for good citizenship as well as tor
^Diseases 'oHhe^tomach and other organs ol digestion and 
nutrition are promptly and permanently cured by the use of

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEUICHL DISeOVERV.
the body with sound tlesh and

I T.M.WISTED&, CO
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main t,597_____

aiany ways are 
iird apply the general knowledge received 
through the institute.” .

At the/ meetings of these clubs the 
iarmers not only receive benefit from an 
^change of views, but they gain experi- 

in public epealting, and the clear ex-

' WAkLACE.ROBINSON v

Wallace Robinson, a prominent artist 
on magazines in New York, Is missing 
He had money and jewels with him 
when he left home, and his wife fears 
he has met with foul play.

Evaporated Apple
12c. a pound.

Every modem convenience and luxury. Ready forimm'ediate 
without extra outlay. Inspection invpd. Small

terms of

f
occupancy
cash payment balance, on mortgage, on reason Apricots

■ 25c. a pound.

•nee
pression of their opinions. -Not only so, 
but the clubs are able to exert an influence 
and secure local improvements, as the 
need of these is made clear by discussion.
The Globe tells of one club which secured
a post office /or its district, and a better j)o not su
/nail and telephone service. Another got ^ another da^wum
i railway siding at a point where it was WÆ ■ ■ Hi ing, or Protnni-
aeeded. Another took such action as im- J ■ Sfraiozl*opo°

-broved the breed of horses in the dis- ■ ■ 7*7 ntIon required.
% Others Conducted short courses deal- 

ith1 -stock-raising" and caring for'fruit J
The club brings the people togeth-1 paper and enclose te. stamp to pay postage.

has more temptationsPerhaps a man 
than a woman, because he knows just 
where to look for them»

payment.
peachesIt builds up 

solid muscle.
The dealer whooEer.^

Interest Lowest Current Rates ^6c. a pound.

Prunesonly aeeking to
'"Dr'^pîèrcT’s'common'sentè^Me'dical Adviser i, sent fre. 

on receipt of stamps to pay expense ot mailing only. Send 
31 one-cent stamps for the paper covered book, or 50 stamps 
for the cloth bound. Address World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, R. V. Pinson, M.. D„ President, Buffalo. N. >.

, "V
jdc.,', 14c., 18c., 22c. a poundFenton Land and Building Co., Ltd.Wk : ’

I

las. Collin!W

’Phone 1694 Mam. Robinson Bldg. Market Square. i 210 Union Street — Opp. Opera riott*
vi-:» V-. vI ng w

sèees. / J> .'fe'rk.fe-- :r- i
1

■ .v. irf . I „ St qito ■: .’■ift'anrt/ir 'lisa ft tilfcaV"

i'üte

I

, X»

■ ^

f

;

-
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"I JO SAVE BROTHER, TOOK 
GUILT ON HERSELF, BUT

February Sale of Clothing*••Remark* ^ t The Free Hemming Sale in The Linen ) 
able Bargains in Boys’ Two*Piece 
Suits, Straight and Bloomer 

“ ' %Éome Tonight

Annual
Clearance

i

I
Room Will Afford Special 
Attraéiions for Shoppers 
This Evening

; * fi

JURY HP NOT BELIEVE 'Pat <

Sale i-.*; ' ———————

Wet# Colored
Paillette Silks

cpria# Bargains at This Sale 
^ Furnitiu e Coverings

Once a year we go 
through our stock and /C” 
weed out all broken lines, ^ 

lures we are discontinuing, 
samples, and odd pairs. 
These we put a price on 
so low that they are sure 
to be eagerly picked up.
This enables us to meet 
oy customers when the 
Spring trade opens up 
with a new clean stock, 
and at the same time gives 
our customers a chance 
to save money in taking 
advantage of those sales.

»•
V.

, :
These are beautifully stiff 

and lustrous fabrics for after
noon and evening dresses ; 
white, mauve, pink, maize, 
grey, old rose, ivory, Copen
hagen, cardinal, navy, black. 36 
inches wide. Per yard 95c.

SILK DEPT.

m\
$# ■

A Wide Variety to Choose From Including Tapestry
-s. Coverings, Heps, Moquettes, Silk Coverings, Etc.

£ ‘1 ,r f
• i
V

M von have<(chairs to re-cover, divans to make, new cosy corners to decorate, .now is the 
time to have the work attended to—and to help out considerably on the cost, you will be able 
WWcuré tlie'needeâ^Biateriala at very much reduced figures.

At The Annual 
Spring Sale of 
Men’s and Boys’ 
Furnishings

MEN’S WHITE UNLAUND
ERED SHIRTS, sizes 14 to 16, 
Sale price, /each 39C.

MEN’S WHITE LAUNDER
ED SHIRTS, sizes 14 to 17, 
Sole price, e&eh ê5c.

MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS, 
sizes J4 to 17, Sale price, each

:
1

"'fj- - * ■ i --------------—------------- - — — ■ ■ 1 ——

Wammencing Monday Morning
' n -------------------------------------------- --- ----------- ■ — ----------------------------- ----------■ —i Min',...-,., —» ■

■

VI
«, •*

S'K. < t . Sale price, from 35c. a yard up 
. Sale price, from 35c. a yard up 
.Sale price, from $1.65 a yard up 
.Sale price, from 1.80 a yard up 1 

The above coverings are in designs and colorings to harmonize with almost any room.
Also a number of very choice designs in CRETONNES, suitable for re-covering, boxes, 

ehairjs, cushions, bedroom furniture, etc., offered at decided bargain prices.

The sale will start at 8.30 sharp in House Furnishing Dept.
—...............- .—I—' P.» ■— II' -,............... ■»'■■■

TAPESTRIES, 
REPS................3See Our Window L'-"

i<vWtiyBTTE,S;....-,- 
, Silk COVERINGSiRESA MABTIN-LEAVfNd COURT.

. Teresa Martin testified that she 
jwas alone responsible for the death of: 
; Charted Muldoon, fop whose alleged mur- 

m >der her brother, -James McDermott, was 
M on trial'In New York city this week.

The .testimony of Mrs. Martin, who is 
twenty-two years old, was punctuated 
frequently by her sobs. The jury, how* 
ever, did not believe her, and the, brother 
was convicted. • *

r 4
75c.

r NARROW FOUR-IN-HAND 
TIES, late designs. Sale price
each 25c.

ODD TIES, all prices. Sale 
price, each 29c., or 3 for 75c.

NARROW OXFORD TIES, 
Sale price, each 19c.

PURE IRISH LINEN HAND 
KERCHIEFS, Sale price 3 for 
25c.

Hoir’s Finest Chocolates in Handsome Packages
For Bridge Whist Parties At $, -------—--------

. hawker’s drug store FAVOR EXTENSION OF THE
i BREAKWATER TO ISLAND_____ _______

necessity of extending * tBe break- 
water to Partridge Island was impressed' 

f upon the ferry committee by the report of
, the superintendent .at .'yesterday’s mpet- 
i mg when he described the effect of the 
! removal of the Beacon Bar. A recom- 
j mendation will be sent to the council and 

a representativ* will meet the aids., to
• navigation committee of the board, of 
i trade to secure their cooperation in prees-
• ing this request on the government. i 
j Bills for $300 for two new propellers 
i for the Governor .Car le ton were ordered
paid. i ■ ' I

The superintendent also reported that 
tile piling ordered from J. S. Gregory at 
31,500 'and the IamUow’s crankshaft, cost
ing $150, had been delivered and wahted 
authority for an overdraft to pay for 
then*. -Toi daté this .-year the ferry'deficit 
including these bills was $2,529, thjDcost 
of maintenance having hequ . $6,240.in 

On motion, the council : was asked to 
provide money tb pay ..the bilk. J,?

Aid. Ci T. Jones' motion to abolish all 
passes on the ferry was defeated- ^

'riafinW YEAR ï ijmmm TI.® 
ADVICE 10 THE ÉLS

■ii ' :___

up-’toDate Curtain MaterialsSAMUELH
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Bow

EXTRA QUALITY HEM
STITCHED HANDKER
CHIEF. 6 for $1;00. 6 for $1.36, 
6 for $2.00.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 
Sale prices, eaclr35c. and 50c.

MEN’S GLOVES, tan, cape, 
and nappa leathers# Sale price 
pair 75c. i

MEN’S GLOVES, fine Aoft 
suede. Sale price,.pair 75c.

HALF HOSÈ, fine all-wool 
cashmere, also ribbed wool. 
Sale prices 19c. pair, 3 pairs 
50c.; 29c. pÿr, 3 pairs 75c.

[ MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT.

■-g
The yard goods promise to be more popular than ever this spring and our stock com

prising aU the new.patterns and weaves in almost endless variety affords a chance of'making 
better selections than has bèfore been offered in this city. \

Th^best designs go first, so early choosing is urged.
MAC|fcA3|B‘ NETi .tlwtt white open weave, light in weight, but very strong; cream and- ecru.

TC&fEvM

•i
The Maple LeafBoy 

Scout 
Watches
A SJ. Hay - jewelers - 76 King St

Ingersoll Kind—Neatly Cased in 
Nickeled Steel, Good Timekeepers, 
Are Light, Strong and Durable.

'

V;35c. to 85c.
CASEMENT aTÈ^S, square and stripe patterns—cream and ecru.
NOVELT^^BTS; in Italian Renaissance and other laee patterns ; cream, ecru and Arabian

shadesi Yard 50c. to $1.15.
NEW RE$L LACE AND LINEN BONNE FEMMES, a'decided novelty each $14.00 to $24.00

CURTAIN DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

Yard 45c. to 90c.Only $1.00 Each

■■0J
■

Vi

. LTD.MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON
wm

- .„..iabecause of a stiff knee 
feien4s here wish him J

firm for Six years, has severed his con- almost a cripple 
neetiou there to represent the Maritime joint. His many 
Hat and Cap Company of Moncton, and speedy recovery 
will leave on Monday to take up his new 
duties. W. H. Plummer, on behalf of the 
employes, made the presentation and read 
an address, refermg to the good qualities 
of the recipient and wishing him success 
in his new field of labor.

Mr. Osgood acknowledged the gift in a 
few well chosen words, and then related a 
humorous story dealing with the* life of 
a knight of the grip.

Albert S. Black, druggist, of this place, 
will leave tomorrow for Montreal, where 
he will undergo an operation on the right 
leg. Mr. Black has for some,time been

PRESENTATION IN SUSSEX. 7-ar,
»Capt. Montagu Sates, who was in St. 

John a few weeks ago, endeavoring to in- 
, terest local capital in hnfidjiag. a modern

New l ock. Feb: ,3—Leap year poe)b!h- playhouse or hippodrome' here.' is in Ot
ises apd the propèr, time to .boil eggs yere tawa this week.ihndoreporfe having met 
among topiks discussed by Maÿor Giycer wjth much success in the east in hinien- 
m an-address befone'!126 ’girls -of the sen- terprise The ’'tiippom'oafe in' Halifax will 
ior class in a public school. C08t $250,000, while,.-that in Montreal will

“The tidy woman who knows how to cogt $750,000. The circuit will extend 
sing a little, and dance- a little, and jump from coast t0 coaat.
through the hoop a little,, if necessary, ; Mrs jj A Smith of St. John lectured 
and knows how /to cook—she is the wo- , . ni ht in Hampton in the Methodist' 
man worth having ” said the mayor. I M, On Historic; îJ&don. The lecture 

Other excerpts from his advice to ; tne wag much enjoyêd/an# a hearty vote of 
:T, ,, /, thanks was tendered -the speaker.

"Look as - pretty as you càq. Colonel Sam Hughes has appointed as
“Be able to "write a nice gogsipy leter. members Qi his military advisory board 
“Don t troub e yourself abopt the m- jn tfae. trangportation departmedt, Sir 

*»%■ ,yo« .will come opt. all,.qghL Wm Mcenzie, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy,
“Learn How te make your own dressesMttnn C..M. Hayés, and Hon.

“Some women would rather-go to Yf' 
m a cigar factory than do housework. That, premier in Andover yesterday,

The mayor was shown1 an exhibition of!™

how long it would taxe them to cook-him the Indjans at % mouth of the Tobiqjie

river.

________ _ e,r ■ itia department all »ity. units must
REMEMBERED. ‘ ' ' ^»r a tim'e if .camp, this year, remaining

ies in the world • Bros.' meat-shop' *64 A. F. Renault s
Uncle Èzra—How do you make that out? hardware; »toi**A- ^”’but f‘rom ’
Uncle Eben—Well, from the way they was missipg from tw . , geveral

ar rarfK s is ixs •-'sraswaBSWfeday night hy drowning. He ha<Lbecn de-, 
spondent, fancying members of Si» family,, 
would dispossess him.

At a sociaViat meeting in Vancouver on 
Thursday night, the Union Jack was torn 
frôm’ttie *&~and!«riipted. on in protest 
against the police stopping meetings in
the streetsj» * . ‘ . . .

, ■ -i-1 - ■ >.ï ' 1 ~ h-*- • ’ »•

’ “■"'1 DEATHS '" i

EXPLAINED.
Crawford—“Most persons seem to hate ij 

the business they are' in.”
Cvabshaw—“That would account for all 

the fellows who are. trying to mind othe'r 
people's business.”J-Judge.

Gift to Giles D. Osgood on Leaving 
Sussex Mercantile Co., Ltd.

i

V Sussex. Feb. 2—A pleasant event, oc
curred this evening in the clothing depart
ment of the Sussex Mercantile Co., Ltd., 
when Giles D. Osgood. manaBer cf that 

' department, Was waited upon by his fel
low employes and made the recipient of 
a handsome traveling bag jvith complete 
toilet requisite's.

Mr. Osgobd, who has been with the

4
Hostess (at thé party)—Miss Robinson 

has no partneg for this waltz. Would you 
mind dancing with her, instead of me?

Hawkard—On the contrary, I shall be 
only too delighted.

Then she cut him. dead.

y ■

ki
a

SATURDAY NIGHT SHOPPING :

has■ I
!

OUR GUARANTEED WALKING
When doing your Saturday night shopping don’t fail 

to pay our store à visit. There are hundreds of items that 
are. sure to interest you—-with great saving on prices.

GLOVEan egg.
"Six minutes,” one girl 'answered, and 

the mayor fled in dismay.
: ■ .'• 7

. orders issued by the mil- 
drill

At $1D0 pair.
A fine quality, heavy Cape 

Glove in popular tan shades with 
outside seams, the stylish winter 
glove. Every pair guaranteed. 

$1.00 pair.

* 4 W

Some QeicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
MeUsees Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoe 

Confits. Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

- 82 Germain St.

JUST A FEW OF OUR WINTER GOATS LEFT REUARLE HOSIERYReduced to half price for Saturday night.
At Small Cost.

“Penangle” Cashmere Hose, 
full fashione(l seamless feet; 29 
cts. pair, 3 pairs for 75 cts.

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose, 
good quality, size» S 1-2 to. 10, 38 
cts. pair.

regular $16.90, for $8.45’79. Black Kersey Coat, size 36,
Black Broadcloth Coat, size 36, ... regular 18.90, for 9.45

regular 15.90, for 7.95
Emery Bros..

A USELESS EXISTENCE ENDED Black Kersey Coat; size 36,
Reversible,Cloth Coats—can be worn either

side out, size/; 18, 34, 36,...........regular 15.90, for 7.95
Heavy Grey Tweed Cojtt, size 18, .. regular 13.90, for 6.95
Heavy Green Tweed Coat, size 34, 36, reg. 13.75, for 6.88
Tan Cheviot Coat, size 34, 36,........ regular 16.75, for 8.38
Dark Amethyst Coat, size- 34, 36, .. regular 10.00, for 6.00
Black Velvet Coat, size 34,. 36, .. regular 28.50, for 14.26

r
After a Life of Tireless Destruct

ion and Devastation the
A MANN’S DAINTY STOCK COLLARS AND

GREEN BONE CUTTER Dandruff Germ Finally 9$
William McDade, » lifelong resident of 

the city, died yesterday at his home, 255 
Brqssela strait, at the age of eighty-three 
years.; He Wis very well known and news 
of his death-will be received with regret. 
He is - sundwu bv 'tiyee ■ sons, John- and

NEWBRO’S HE6PICIDE
drew Donelly, of Uph|un, and -Miss Tdres- 

*at liou&dt The funeral will be tomor
row afternoon.

Succumbs Dainty side ruffles of net, lawn 
and bebe Irish in large assortment 
of styles, plain or pleated effects, 
60 cts. to $1.25 each.

Swiss Embroidery Collars with v 
attached Jabot, 29 cts. each.

Plain linen, French repp, em
broidered, or stripe pique Stiff 
Collars, 25 cts. each.

REÇOIS A VICTIM TO
Will Be a Paying 

Investment. -
Green Bone Makes 

Hens Lay More 
• Eggs.

ODD LINES OF WHITEWEAR is

(Slightly mussed) At prices for Saturday night 
25 per dent, off regular.

Children’s White Dresses in Mother Hubbard and 
French stjdes, lawn and nainsook, trimmed val lace and in
sertion* reg. 85c. to $3.25, Saturday sale price 63c. to $2.45.

Corset Covers, slightly soiled from display, daintily 
trimmed, regular 29c. to 90c. Saturday night 22c. to 68c.

Cotton Drawers, trimmed deep ruffles set in with inser
tion and lace or of fine embroidery, regular 49c. to $1.59, 
Saturday night 37c, to $1.19.

*) The dandruff germ is a busy little mi
crobe constantly at work and always do
ing, the same thing. Apparently with 
fiendish intelligence it burrows down in
to the hair follicles, destroys the hair life 
and finally crowds out the hair, causing Mrs. Laugh)-, which occurred at her home

I in Norton yesterday morning. Mrs. 
ways of stopping i Laughÿ was Operated- on for appendicitis 

the harmful career' of this, invisible mi- ! a few days agb. Besides her husband and 
crobic growth. One is to wait until the ' one child, she is survived by four sisters, 
germ has induced incurable baldness, after | Mrs. John Townsend, of Rhode Island; 
which the atropied hair follicle offers lio Mrs. Michael Doherty, of Carleton coun
sustenance to the germ ; the other is to ty; Mrs. Nellie McIntyre, of Boston, and 

USE NEWBRO’S HERBICIDE , Mrs. John McManus, of this city; and 
The dandruff germ cannot exist where , three brothers, Francis McIntyre, of Van- 

Newbro’s Ilerpicide is used intelligently, j couver; Michael McIntyre, of Seattle and 
By killing the dandruff 'germ, it thus ! John T. McIntyre, of this city, 
checks further accumulations of scarf akin 
and prevents the hair from qoiqing out. MR. JUSTICE RIDDELL.

While many imitations and substitutes Of Judge Riddell, who will address the 
offered for Xewbro’s Herpicide, there Canadian-Club of,St.- John next week, the 

is nothing “just like it,” or “just as Halifax .Chronicle say*: — “Mr. Justice 
good.” Riddell of the Court of King’s Bench for

j Get genuine Herpicide. Ontario, who will lecture before the Can-
One dollar size bottles sold apd guaran- adian Club on Monday evening, is a gen

tleman of very diversified gifts. He is 
somewhat of an expert in farming) is a 
scientist and mathematician ; and judging 
by the number of his academic distinc-1 
tions," he is’ perhaps 7*the most - scholarly 
member of the Toronto University Vioard 
iriî'ig(#rèriionr-where ii"the lr6preSenbi- 
tive of the graduates In '*»-

sa,

Many friends in the city and province 
: will learn with regret of the death of WIDE HAIR RIBBON

baldness. 15 cts. yard.
All the pretty colors .that are so 

becoming to the little girls and 
the -widths that make the smart 
butterfly bows, also black 'and 
navy. Special value 15 cts. yard.

There are two sure I

;

j

$ 7.50 
- 10.00

NO. 5C - 
N0.5B 
NO. 5 BM

FACE VEILINGS
18 cts. yard.

Large assortment of large and 
small Mesh Veilings in blank, 
navy, brown, green aud other 
popular shades, regular value up 
to 35c. yard, Special 18 cts. yard.

j

13.00 F.W. DANIEL & CO.are *-

teed by all druggists.
j Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
booklet to The Herpicide Co., Dept. It.,

| Detroit, 'Mich.
I Applications obtained at the better bar
ber shops and hair dressing parlors. K. 
Clinton Brown, special agent, corner Un* 

, ion and Waterloo streets.

W.H. Thorne®Co. Ltd. LONDON HOUSE

Corner King and Charlotte Streets
SALE OF

AMERICAN MODEL CORSETSt Market Square and King Street 79 cts. pair continued tonight. J■ < iJ ;i? ,

t
V

* flMIH

V

»A

The RockCityTobacco Co.Ltd.
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RATES?

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEI ----- 'PHONE —
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:80 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.Want Ads, on

■.

PROPERTIES FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET The Asepto Plan of Doing 
Business is the only plan 
of its kind in Canada.

GOAL AND WOOD

Without Extra Costi fcv.

T7HJR SALE—No. 1—Freehold, 30 x 100, 
-*- three story house, first story brick, 
also brick iront, frost-proof cellar and -very 
warm house, modem plumbing. Will pay 
2% per cent net; 75 Chesley street.
.No. 2—Freehold, 27 x 100, self contained 

house, four rooms, also large barn. House 
can be made for two tenants at small out
lay. Modern plumbing; 77 Chesley1 street.

No. 3—Leasehold. 36x170. Three tene
ment and small barn. House in .fine re
pair. Will ptjf 15 per cent, 55 Magazine

No. 4—Leasehold, 40 x 125, built 1809, two 
tenement, expenses nominal; ground rent 
$24.00, will pay ^15 per cent; 191 Millidge 
avenue.

These properties all offered at y$ry low 
figures and are all good buys; further in
formation from Alfred Burley fciCo., 46 
Princess street.

V\7E8T SIDE FREEHOLD FOR SALE— 
|1. 60x105%, two and one-half story 

3 tenement, granite foundation, house in 
good repair, nice yard, shade trees, furni
ture in one flat included. Will pay 15 per 
cent. net. 138 St. James street.

2. -50x60, corner, lot, two and one-half 
story, 2 small flats, interior in finè repair. 
Will pay 15 per cent. net. Corner Lancas
ter and Water. A low priced property.

3’. 37x60, self-contained house, four rooms 
Lancaster near Water. Very low price.

4. 50x100, one and one-half story 2 fam
ily house in very good repair. Will pay 
15 per cent. net. 196 Water street. Splen
did chance for development and improve
ment. Two, three and four all very cheap 
properties, offering a splendid opportunity 
for home or investment. Further informa
tion from Alfred Btirley * Co., 'Phone 890.

82—tf.

I (HASH GIRL WANTED-One to take 
^ charge of cash, retail. dry goods »ud 
assist with stock if necessary. Apply Box 
431 St. John, N. B.

Vt/ANTED—General girl, able to codk. 29 
’’ Queen Square. 26-t.f.

tXTANTED—A general girl, Apply Duffer- 
” in House, St. John West. 981-2-8.

VXT’ANTED—A capable maid in family of 
' ’ two. Apply Mrs. D. J. Seely, 30 Dor- 

977-2-5.

mo LET—Upper flat 8 rooms, 107 Bur- 
. pee Avenue. Can be seen Monday and 
Thursday from 3 to 5. . 107-t.i. -

(SALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD- 
® Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20,

577-2-20.

i

What Would You Most LiKe in Your 
v Own Home?

k l - >" t ■

An attractively furnished home adds greatly to your domestic life. 
You can make your house as cozy as you desire without it costing 
you one emt By die Asepto plan you can get all kinds of house 
furnishings, clothing of every description, china, cut glass, silver
ware, jewelry, watches, boots and shoes and hundreds of other 
articles free.

„w. ««qiWX.to ult with ,«a ST-Mlll- or tb. Awto 
Factory to family Plan.
It is simply a matter of changing to a more economical way of 
buying your household supplies.

It is possible for you to get free 
article you may select whether we 
or not

It works itself out in this way: 
If you spend five cents you get » 
check worth one cent. If you, 
spend twenty-five cents you get 

worth five cents. If you spend 
$1.00 you get one worth twenty 
cents. If your purchase amounts 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.00 
and so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the dame price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of giving 
you a small cash discount we giv# 
you a check worth 20 cents for 
every $1.00 you spend. We make 
a profit on the goods you purchase 
and pay for, while the goods you 
purchase afterwards with our 
check* are given you at the whole- 
sale price. To get you to make the 
first purchase costs us something, 
while the second purchase, with 

checks, you are bound to make 
from us. There is no selling ex
pense

delivered. Phone Main 1661. 106-t.f.
at $fl T° LET—Self-contained flat of ten r

297 Princess street, with furnace if prc> 
ferred. Apply to F. W. Lobb.on premises. 

1007-2-9.

001116
gYDNEY and other good soft.^coal ^

Mill street. Telephone 42.

«SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
° Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. Tk M. Wit- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Msin 1587.

£ one
$

LET—Flat 270 Douglas Ave. Apply 
339 Main street.

LET—Two self-contained flats in new 
- house, 7 rooms, 400 City Line, West 
St. John. Apply Capt. McKellar, 19 Sea 

’Phone W 161-21. 
1010-2-9.

LET—Self-contained flat, 46 Ade
laide street, heated with hot water, 

electric light. Apply to C. J. Wasson.
• 1033-3-3.

T!°I 108—tf.

rpo Chester street.

TXfANTED—Experienced lady stenograph- 
’ ’ er. In making application please give 
references and state experience and salary 
expected. Apply Box "Manufacturer” 
Times office. 975-2-5.

'street, W. E.ENGRAVERS

T°•Cl. G. WESLEY ft,CO., Artists and Bp- 
E graven, 59 Water street. Telephone
982.

\*7ANTED—Nursemaid. Apply to Mrs. 
' ’ Fairwcather, 47 Duke street.

927-2-7:1r
LET-Two loWêr flats, 25 and 27 

Elliott Row, edffh Containing pair P»r- 
lors, four bedrooms, bathroom, dining 
room and kitchen, hot and cold watei, 
electric lights, hot water heating, also at 
220 and 222 Rockland Road, one lower flat 
containing six rooms, 2nd flat,, seven rooms, 
hot and cold water, electric lights. Can be 

- seen Tuesdays and Fridays from 3 to 5. 
Apply to T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street,; 
Phone Main 2160. 1037-2-10

T°
1TJJRLS WANTED- In Candy Factory, 

Ganong Bros-, Ltd.,,,St, Stephen, N. 
B. Good salaries and steady work. Very 
reasonable board. Write for particulars, 

910-2—6.

IRON FOUNDERS as a premium from us any 
are carrying it in stock at present

our1
attached to the latter.

TTNIGN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West. St.- John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and 
Founders.

<"
’RANTED—A working housekeeper to_go 

change, ,158, Union street. —FOR INSTANCE—
to help with1X7ANTED—Girl 

. general house work. Apply 87 Win
slow street,, West End. 873-2-6-6.

or woman Suppose you desire a piano, we do not sell panes but we can arrange to enable you to get one 
as a premium, or any other selection, say a fur lined coat or a handsome set of furs. In fact we 
will arrange to sdjpply ÿou with any article you may name. If it is high priced you had better start 
at once. Come in and talk the matter over with our Mr. Gray at die store Comer of Mill and 

Union Streets and you will then understand how easy it is. ’ ,

mo LET—Upper flat 13 Prospect street, 
6 rooms and bath. May be seen Tues

days and Thursdays, 3 to 5. Apply Mr* 
Merritt, 1Ô Spruce street._______ 976-2-8. ■

ROOMS AND BOARDING
L

WANTED—A good plain cook; no wash- 
ing. Apply Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Car- 

letoo street. 88—tf.
Y ARGE comfortable rdom, newly fumish- 
U (4, Home cooking, 24 Wellington Row. 

$p2-2-8.
----- ------------------ - .■■■»■.,------—------------- -

' - "DOOMS—Comfortable furnished room, 
■*-*' modern improvements. Private family 

96M-S.

LET—New flat, 32 Wright street, 
hotwater. heating. For inspection ap

ply 18 Meadow street.__________ 979-2-8.

T°
WANTED—Capable girl in family of 
™ three. References required. Apply 
Mrs. J. F. Pender, 232 Brittain street..

M-tf. .

WÀNTED-A girl to assist in general 
* ’ office work. Apply 35 Charlotte' St., 
over Bank of Nova Scotia; good wages to 
the right party. 851-2—5.

WANTED—Good general girl. No wash- 
’ ' ing. Apply 67 St. James street. 72-tf.

WANTED — Immediately, competent 
’ ’ cook, references required. Apply Mrs 

Raymond, 159 Germain street.

flIRL WANTED for general housework. 
G Apply Mies Clinch, 267 Charlotte 
street. 14-rtf.

WANTED—A dining room girt Apply 
>V Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 

1714-,

i

11
FOB SALE

f|tO LET—Upper flat 7 rooms, 118 • Ger- 
-*-• main street. Apply 116. 102-t.f. REMEMBER : dial die first consideration with us is quality, that our price i 

that charged by any reliable dealer and in addition you save 20 per cent on all purchases made in
our store and you will see by article 2 in this ad. how it is possible 

for us to do this.

higher thany;I is no
99 Duke street.-1 »'

mO LET—Lower flat 5 rooms, 187 Elliott 
A' Row. Seen Tuesday and Thursday.

101-t.f.

6
HOARDING—Two furnished rooms with 

- A> board 45 Rock street, opposite Stan-
867-2-5.

1r-r“
fjiOR SALE—Tenement house, 3 flats. 41! 
A Thorne Avenue. Built 5 years ago. 
Good investment. In the new development 
district—Easy terms. Apply George H.

1005-2-9.

Apply at 139.
ley Areet. There I»-no Mystery

o^rrmsissi

ttiLAT TO LET—Small furnished flat of 
A four rooms, West Sifle. ’Phone W.

103-t.f.

&
rpo LET—Two rooms (adjoining), open 
A* flre, electric light, etc.; housekeeping 
privileges. Address C., care Times office.

830-2-5.

AboutEvans, 58 Water street.
MOTHER wc make it possible for you to give your husband, 

rjeyghtwr or son that present you have had in mind so long.

CHILDREN we provide a way for you to present to Mother 

or Father that article of comfort that you have 

give diem.

TTILAT TO LET—159 Waterloo street, 10 
•*- rooms and bath. Can be seen Tues
day and Friday from 2 to 5i p. m. S. 
Crothers, 187 Queen street. 105-t.f.

/ COLD 1ER COATS FOR SALE-A ship- 
ment arrived of American dark blue 

great coats. Sold reasonable. John McGold- 
rick, 65 Smythe street, St John, N. B. 
Write or ’Phone. 1013-2-7.
-----------------------U------ ------ V.------------
TTiOR SALE—Fqur Collie Pups 3 months 
A old. Apply Fred Barton, Torryburn.

962-2-8

We manufacture about 400 lines 
of sur own and they ate the goods 
tifct we are forcing the isle of 

To sell these gooffs by the usual 
plan is to send out travelers sad 
carry on expensive advertising,, etc 
wtoeb will cost over 40 per cent. 
We have discontinued all advertis
ing except what applies to o*r 
store, and are taking our travelers 
off the road and i|*e instead gmng 
the purchaser of goods from us » 

r cent and meting the other 20 
per cent ourselves. Is this not a
«BfiBEfSTSSL.-

rn manufacture, we give 
mer about all of the prof-

pURNIBHED ROOMS TO LET-SI.00 
A and upward; ring third bell. 42 Mill 

811-3-3. mo LET—Two flats, modem improve- 
A’ men ta. Cor. Rockland Road and Park 
street. McIntosh, 13 Park street.

street.

felt able toJJOARDING-15 Orange neverstreet.
827-2-28. mO LET—Flat of ten rooms, centrally lo- 

A cated. Address Box "X.. R.” care 
Times.

£u.
980Ü*JJOOMS WITH BOARD-62 Waterloo St old fashioned 

condition. En- 
961-2-8.nS^STliS

quire 17ÿ% Waterloo street.

•prOUSEHOLD BUG-XILLER - Eureka 
AA Cyclone Bug death; guaranteed to till

street. ' 1898-ti.

r
TTILAT TO LET —Six rooms and bath, 
A electric light, hardwood floors. 
Thursday and Friday afternoons. Ap£ 
289 Rockland Road. 862-2-5.

mO LET—Furnished roonis 
A street, N. E,

in
, 367 Main 

448-2—15.

gOARDING—44 Exroouth street. TO LET allrpo LET—Flat' and furnished rooms for 
A' light housekeeping. B. J- Grant, 
Charlotte street west. 526-2—20.

54-t.f.
of :»nr
^through our coupons, but W» do 

this in order to have in our stores 
sufficient tines of steady consump-

SSttuggaB 
îrariiaW
that our plan is the onli 
really solves the cost of high liv
ing and Still gives us a living mar-

at rear of 34; JJOOMS AND BOARDING, mo LET—Premises 
A' Square, formerly occupied by 
Fisher. Apply to34 King Square.

1015-2-9. ASEPTO STORE23 Peters

gsft*Bris:
808-1-6.

141. FORmo LET—Self-contained flats corner Duke 
A' and Wentworth streets, just remodel
ed and renovated throughout, inodern 
plumbing, stationary wash tubs, electric 
fixtures gas, etc. Apply H Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone 2392-11._________ '

mo LET—Small flat, West End. Alfred 
A' Burley, '46 Princess street. 9—tf.

'
DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 169 
A*1 Princes» street. 956—tf.

i
' , i

WANTED—MALE HELP

UTVANTED—In business office, young man 
V (18) as stenographer and general clerk, 

some experience preferred; apply own 
writing, salary expected, references. M. V. 
O., Times Office. / 1045-2-7.

second-hand 
given to close 
Edgecombe, 11

expn
mo LET—From 1st of May next store 
A' and flat Cor. Dorchester and Sewell 

Apply to Mrs. G. Crawford, 71- 
street. 983-2—9.

Got. Mill and Union Streets 
St. John, N. B.

r- w==s

HSaraî
lent. Berton L.

streets. A 
Dorchester see

that
every modeigi, imj 
Gerow, barrister-at* 
rireet. .

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. AdresS Box D 
W Time. Office. 1509-tf.

mO LET—Two cottages at Ononette, oe- 
A' cupancy first of June. Plans can be 
seen at W. V. Hatfield’s, 92 Waterloo

104-t.f.

-, 104 William 
46-tJ.LET—Flat 

City Road
of) eight rooms, corner 

and Meadow street.T° fin
street. Telephone Main 1619. Chain,1721—tf.
mO LET—House 165 Wright street. Ap- 
A' ply to Blanchard Fowler. ’IJhone M— 
96 or M-2372-21. 100-t.f.

fpO LET—Brick house, No. 19-Horsefield 
A' street, 8 yeans and bath. Hot water 
heating, electric lights, open plumbing. 
Been Tuesday and Thursday aiftemoon. Ap
ply to C. E. Hasding, 58 Queen street. 
■Phone 1564-31:_______________ __

mo ÉET—Cottage in Hampton occupied, 
A' at present by Mr. Fielding. Apply 
Wednesday and Friday, to Mrs. F. 
Williams, Mater Misercordiae Home.

8l4r2-7

mo LET—First-class buckboard aleigb, ac- 
A commodating twenty people, afternoon 
and evening drives, price, S3. Packing and 
moving household furniture a specialty- 
Edward Driscoll, ’Phone Main 2303-21.

857-2-5.

mO LET—February 1st, bam. Apply 118 
A' City Road. 876-2—5.

mo LET—Immediately, flat, modern im- 
A' provementB, kitchen range attached, 
$11.00 a month. Apply Sparks, 194 Queen 
street. 853-2 5.

j
mo LET—One Flat, corner Brittain and

--------------------------------- :------- ----------------------- I A- Charlotte, 1 flat 234 Charlotte street,
T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily » with patent closets. Apply to B. V. God- 
A at home in spare time silvering mir- frey, agent, 39 Pugsley building. 1901-ti. 
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond,
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass. "•

B
NOTICEMONEY FOUND ixrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ap- 

' plication" will be made to the Legisla
tive Assembly t>f New Brunswick at its 
next session for the passing of an Act to 
incorporate the “New Brunswick Hydro 
Electric Company,’ ’with power to acquire 
and develop the water power in the Le- 
preaux River, the Magaguadavic River And 
their Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other fofee or 
power, and to receive and transmit the 
same and tp acquire rights, easements, 
franchises, and privileges necessary for the 
efficient operation of the Company, with 
power, upon permission by the iLeutenant- 
Governor-in-Council, to expropriate for the 
purposes of the Company. Capital stock 
to be $1,500,000, and Company to have pow
er to issue bonds to an amount not exceed
ing the capital stock.

Dated at Saint John, N. B, this twenty- 
fourth day of January, A. D. 1912.

POWELL & HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

ITf
P

Machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Aufcjmatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Work. Print ydtir 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I bur and sell cheap 
Second . Hand Cash Registers. H. J. 
LOGAN, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
Commerce.

mo LET—A cozy warm flat, 70 Metcalf 
A' street; also small aelf-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street. 1673—tf.

LOST Mardi Gras 
Carnival 
QUEBEC 

Feb. 16th ta 20th 1912

/
T OST—On Jan. i7th, on Charlotte St. or 
■*A vicinity—A Silver band bracelet. Find
er please leave at this office. 990-2-5

T OST—Within the last ten days, pair of 
A-^ otter globes. Finder please telephone 
West 144-31.

T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
. A-4 _j^0 canvassing or soliciting required. 

Good income assured. Address National 
.Cooperative Realty Co., V 1390 Marden 
Building, Washington, D. C. ,

mO LET—Two self-contained flats, comer 
A Spruce and Wright streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. Î). Foley, ’Phone

450—tf.

?-

*10 PER 100 UPWARD paid tacking 
signs, Distributing booklets, samples, 

etc. No canvassing. Send for price list 
paid, secure terirtory. D. M. Heath, Coati- 

1029-2—25

1635-21. I
TOST —Saturday night, driving mitt, 

Finder please advise Day, Times of-
__ _______________" , - 1.
T OST—Stick pin with diamond and pearl 

getting. Reriard if returned to this 
office. 40-t.f.

WANTED* flee.cook, Que. FEE80NAL
TJERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY to 
Aa make $200 monthly; spare time; no 
matter where you live; no canvassing; 
guarantee to show you how; free particul
ars. H. E. Rogers, Desk F. A., Boston,

1032-2—5.

I
TAXANT ED—BASS singer, for small choir, 
' ' Apply, May, Times office. 1013-2-9.

I
FORTUNE TOLD—Past and future, love 

_ A marriage, business and all affairs of 
fife carefully treated. Bend birthdate and 
6c.- in stamps. George Millet, Box 725, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland.

Round Trip Tick
ets at First-Class 
One Way Fare.

PRINTER WANTED—Must be first- 
A class in every respect, willing and 
capable of earning good wages. Man with 
country office experience preferred. Ap
ply to “The Maritime Farmer,” fft. John, 
N. B. Would also like to get one lady type
setter with experience, and one to learn.

980-2-6.

Mass. AGENTS WANTED
TT/ANTED—Teamster. Apply Provincial 

■ ’ Chemical Fertilizer Co. Ltd. Çrouch-
991-2-6

pOY WANTED—Apply Adam Shand, 34 
A* King street. 97-tf.

A GENTS-The Yellesom Collar Lock, 
A*- every wearer of close collars huyf it 
on sight. Saves collars, scarf, time and 
temper. The Continental Agency, Mon
treal, Que. 1034-3—5.

•-"■■î ' viir. . . 697-2—22.f Business opportunitiesville

T ARGE SLEIGH, for sleighing parties, 
A-* with careful drivers, at Hogan’s Sta-

■ 271-2-10. INOTICfcTCTOR SALE—Splendid bueiness opportu- 
A nity for party with small capital and 
good references- tb take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

tie, Waterloo street.ANTED—To lease a modern, medium- 
’ * sized house for gentleman, wife and 

maid (no family). Self-contained. State 
full particulars. Box L. T., Times office.

859-2-5.

JOIN OUR $1,000 CLASS. Get your 
** share* of our remarkable money-making 
campaign. Greatest proposition under the 
sun. Wdhderful improved 1912 “Radiol- 
ite” lamp burner, competes with gas or 
electricity. Fits ordinary kerosene lamp. 
Easy to sell. Agents’making phenomenal 
success. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit 36c., post-paid. Great White Light, 
Dept U, Windsor, Canada. 1030-2—5

man. who has hadTXXANTED-Young 
’ ’ wholesale or retail shoe experience; 

Apply J. M. Humphrey A C/s. factory.
915-25

St. John Beil Estate Co-Usting "PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
A a bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Provincial 
Legislature the object of which is to amend 
the Act 4 Edward 7 Chapter 35, intituled 
’An Act to provide for the removal and 
“disposal of Garbage and other refuse 
“matter in the City of Saint John.” The 
object desired to be attained by this bill 
is to provide that The City of Saint John 
may enter into a Contract for the removal 
of ASHES as well as the removal of Gar
bage and other refuse matter.

Saint John, N. B., 10th January, A. D.

Good For Return Feb. 22nd, 1312SPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
" Ing to start in the barber business 
without capital Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store ,.o. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

I A T ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber
• £A trade; expert instructions; constant 

P*''***-' practice; tools free; always "sure employ
ment for a barber ; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John. N. B.

1393—tf.

1. Rented.
2. Upper flat, 40 Canon street, double 

parlors, dining-room, 4 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, modern plumbing, electric light, 
rental $22.66 a uronth.

3. Rented.
4. Rented.
0. Rented.
6. Middle flat, 132 Bridge street, parlor, 

dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, ren
tal $10.00 a month.

7. Lower flat,, 5 rooms, 28 Harrison 
street, $6.00 a month.

8. Flat 32 Rock street, entrance City 
Road, 6 rooms, rental $8.50.

9. Upper and Jower flats, 110 Winter 
street, 6 rooms, rentals $8.50 and $9.50.

10. Middle flat, 173 Main street, 6 
rooms, electric light, bath-room to be in
stalled, new plumbing, rental $12.00.

H. Middle flat 97 Brussels street, 6 
rooms, rental $10.00.

Inspection of flats on Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from .two to four o’clock. 
Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co.*, 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

TT/ANTED—On or before the 1st of May, 
’ *a small comfortable flat in good local

ity, for light housekeeping. No children. 
Apply J. H. Poole A Son, 22 Nelson street.

. 868-2—5.

OBO. CARV1LL. City Ticket Agent 
8 King Street

A GENTS WANTBD-Ws have an un- 
“■ usual premium proposition, every per
son'will be interested. No optlay neces- 
gary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al- 
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682 tf.

A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
borne. Write us for our choice )ist 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. Ç. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1254—tf.

T/VANTED—Two coat makers in 
vv tom tailoring department, 
work.' Scovil Bros, Limited.:

onr cu6- 
Steady 

84—tf.
Last Chance for Free Land i

A reservation of fertile valley land is 
AA now open in Mexico. Homesteads 
free. Only requirement is to have 6 acres 
of bananas planted within 5 years. An 
authorized company will plant the banan
as and market them on shares. You share 
should bring $200 per acre annually. The 
Jantha Plantation Co., Block 2060, Pitts
burgh, Pa., U. S. A., distribute Mexican 
land in the U. S. and Canada. Write for 
particulars. You need not go to Mexico.

879-.

SALESMEN WANTED
SELF-CONTAINED Ht use or Flat Vant- 
® ed with lawn or yard,- anytime before 
May 1. J. H. F, Times office. .67- tf.

1912.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk. The Montreal 
Express leaves 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a. m., 
St. John at 5.5£ 
p. m., week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. m„

WANTED for nursery® stock, seed potatoes' and automatic 

sprayers, either or all. Cavers Bros., Galt, 
Ont. s e. o. a.-5—31.

ON28-t.f.
t>Y FIRST-OF MAY—A centrally locat- 

ed up to date flat or house, self-con
tained, wifch eight or nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Timest

BUSINESS
By Order of The Common 

Council of The City of Saint
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

$5 per day; if not, write" immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of^ Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

A GENTS—$50 to $250 per week selling 
Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners ; 121,- 

in use. Superior to any Cleaner made at 
any /price. We prove this. Highly pol
ished; nickel-plate qhd aluminum through
out. Sent on trial. Hutchison Mfg. Co. 
Wilkinsburg, Pa.

OR
f

-HAIRDRESSING PLEASURE573- John
n. a. V\7ANTED—5U0 men and boys for free 

’’ shave and hair cut; first class work 
done. H. I. Greene, Barter College, 734. 
Main street. 1700 tf.

AfflSS N. McGRATH. 134 Charlotte 
street, (New York Graduate), Hair

dressing, Manicuring Shampooing, hacial 
Massage and Scalp, Etc. (Electrical) ‘Hair 
Work a Specialty,” Phone 1414-31.

356-5—13

IS HEREBY GIVEN that a"TV-OTICE
* ' bill will be presented for enactment 
at next session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick/ the object of which is to fix 
the valuation of Wilson Box Company, 
Limited for assessment purposes in the 
Parish of Lancaster at $10,000 fof a period 
of ten years.

Dated at the city of Saint John, New 
twenty-seventh day of

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to empower 
the City of Saint John, from time to time 
as it may deem it expedient to expropriate 
any poles or other structure within the 
said City used for carrying Electric wires 
and cables, and also to empower the said 
City to place conduits underneath the 
streets or sidewalks for carrying electric 
wires and cables, and to charge rental for 
the use of the same.,

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

TRAVEL THROUGH
WITHOUT
CHANGE.

!

SHORTESTreferences, 96 
1527—tf.

(JOOK WANTED—Best of 
Coburg street.

91—tf.

I

[STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,1 AND Fast Express 
Trains for Boston 
leave St. John 
6.45 a. m. and 
6.40" p. m. daily 
except Sunday.

WANTED !
House or Self-Contained Flat, 
8 to 10 rooms, central locality, 
with furnace preferred, wanted 
for 1st May—five years lease 
if satisfactory. Address Fullest 
particulars to Box 25-31 Times 
Office.

6» - STORES TO LET BESTDELI ABLE Representative named—lo 
" meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent - us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing businees in New Brunswick 
effers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 

Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

Brunswick, this 
January, A. D. 1912.

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City and County of Saint John.

rpo LET—Store, North Markèt street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Fnuk 064—tt
I Flat 75 St. Patrick street, rent $8.00 

per month.
Basemen: Sat, 102 Metcalf street, 

rent *6.00 per month.
Buildings Bought and Sold.

ROUTESi

68—tf
E Throw out your business lines into 

the sea of publicity through a TIMES 
Want Ad. It carries the line out 
farther and brings back more.

HORSES FOR SALE W. B. HOWARD, D. P, A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.r ' Apply to

JAMES W. MORRISON
$6 1-2 Prince Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. BU6HN, SOLICI
TOR, 82 PRINCESS ST.

, First hats for spring are either small 
and close or large and high trimmed.

•rrORSE FOR SALE-Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
^ Apply No. 8 Brussels street. •r

-■

A Few of me Bargains fop Saturday and Monday at the S2 Barkc rs Ltd
700 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

Strathcona, best Blend Flour, $5.40. 2 Bottles German Mustyd, 25c. 3 Packages Malta Vita, 25_c.
Chariot?, best Manitoba Flour, *6.30. Extra large Bottle Pickles,'25c. 1 ^ Pure Cream Tartar, 2oc.
18 lbs. best Granulated Sugar, $1.00. 3 Bottles Pickles, 25c. Regular 40c. Tea, 29c. _
Butter from 22c: to 25c. a pound Ivy 8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c. 3 Large Bottles Worcestershire ^ause,

flann»<l (Torn, 9o a. cen.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE
i STOVES FOUND 4 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.

A large variety of goods ranging fro» 
30c. to 50c., to be sold on our 25c. table.

A variety of goo^s ranging from 20c. t* 
35c. ,to be sold on our 15c. table.

IjlOR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
A einglc and double, will sell cheap for 
-ash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy ’and department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B-

Watch with Chain andptOUND—Silver
■*- fob attached. Owner may have same 
by calling at this office and proving prop
erty. 23—tf. the tub.

rmOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 

new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
Phone 1308-11. H. Miller-

25c.

ft .V
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The Royal Visit To 
' Metropolis Of 

States

Some Provisions Of 
Navy Estimates 

For Year
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THE CAUSE OF...1

MUCH TROUBLE paupers are youngerSOCIETY HAS CHANGED
:

s r •
Astors Give up Their Plans of 

Brilliant Social "Season—Sad 
Ending of Lighthouse Keep
er’s Love Story—Who Are 
the 20 Prettiest Women?

What London Statistics Show Re
lative to Pension Question— 
Rector in His Coffin Rehearses 
Funeral—Clergyman s View of 
Social Disturbance in Britain

For Thirty Years the Bugbear 
of Governments In 

France

Baroness Beaumont is Pretty 
Girl of Just More Than 

Seventeen

V

1

IS NOTED DUELLISTBEEN AT TWO CORONATIONS
(Times’ Special Correspondence)

London, Jan. it—It is understood that 
in the navy estimates for the ensuing year 
there will be included a sum of $450,000 
for an extension of the explosive manu
facturing establishment which is being 
constructed at Crombie, near Rosyth Dock 
yard. The admiralty has just issued an 
intimation that they will require fifty 
acres Of land at present under cultivation.

It is believed that it is the intention of 
the government to proceed with the erec
tion of extensive chemical laboratories 
and other similar adjuncts. Ifi the .origi
nal contract provision was made for the 
construction of powder magazines, houses, 
etc., but it has been generally supposed 
in well-informed quarters from the out
set that laboratories would be added in 
due course. ''It is also believed that in 
the estimates a sum of $1,500,000 will be 
ashed for to provide for the construction 
of a third graving dock at Roèyth, suit
able for the accommodation of vessels oV 
the euper-Dreadnought type.

The plans now in existence provide for 
the construction of three graving docks, 
beside the submarine basin, extensions be
ing made both to the east and west of 
ti»a site of the present operations. The 
eastern developments will include the pro
vision of a coaling station at great cost.
Paupers Are of a Younger Class

The remarkable fact that paupers are 
getting younger is brought out in a re
turn which the Lambeth Guardians have 
prepared with the idea of ascertaining 
how legislation is solving the problem of 
poverty. The period dealt with by the re
turn is for the three months ended Oc
tober 80. Tlxe Old Age Pensions Act has

^ (Times’ Special Correspondence)

Jz?°& W' ^ w!,e"sh' w“
for 4wo generations to designate tho» 4 ! iCfiT CXd and Queen Victoria

CJW Title Out. oi Abeyance
no longer something for dowdy old ladies jjj Qys pgyor 
and ambitious young matrons to conjure 
with, according to Frederick Townsend 
Martin. Mr. Martin is one of the city’s 
most popular and wealthy bachelors, and 
of late years has held much the same 
relation to society as the final arbiter ’ of 
“Who’s Who” that the late Ward Mc
Allister occupied in the days when Mrsl 
A «tor was in her prime as the social lead
er CtNew York.

It was McAllister, who first defined 
American ’^society” as consisting of but 
400 families and he who kept the army 
of climbers and make-believe aristocrats 
from making a breach in the closely 
guarded corporation. Since hie death and 
;bat of Mrs. Astor, there has been a 
îoticeable relaxation of the strict line of 
emarcation observed in their days, due 
argely to the rival aspirations of Mrs 
)gden Mills and Mrs. Anthony Drexel 
or the leadership.
Through their desire to secure the cov- 

ted position, which Mrs. Astor held 
vithout dispute during the latter part 
f her life, they have welcomed to their 

who, though having 
of money and cul- 

by Mrs.

An Echo of Chantecler in Paris 
Court — Sarah Bernhardt a$ 
Queen Elizabeth — Twenty- 
nine Days in Desert, Not a 
Soul to Be Seen

Around This Belfast Building the North of Ireland Unionist Movement is Centering

an undersized Island would starve to death 
in a Week.

With quivering Nostrils, he heaued , a . , „
Scorn and Cofitumely upon any Race that (Time> Speclal Corespondent) 
would call a Pie a Tart. In conclusion Paris, Jan. 22—French politics are a.- 
Lie expressed Pity for those who never had waj|3 stirred into a fizz when M. Clemen-
tasted Corn on the Lob. ceaiï joins in. For more than thirty years

After he had gone up to the Bridge . : ... ' . . . , ,
Deck to play. Shuffle Board, the Rep7e- h.«.*ÏÏ_wlth “ b™f interval of respon- 
sentative of the Tightest little Island on 8,blhtr ”ow and tben* bef“ the negative 
the Map took out his Note-Book and made pTer tbat turns tb® wb5?e «Nation into 
the. following Entry: “Every Beggar liv- a temporary tumult. His life has been 
ing in the States is a Bounder and a Brag- fP?”4 “ a negation; he has made it his 
gart." hobby to be agin the government, and

That evening in the Smoke Room he has Bent many ministries to “grow their
began to pull his favorite Specialty of cabbages.
ragging the Yanks on a New Yorker, who ,was h® who overthrew the Fourton- 
interrupted him by saying: “Really I tiro8he ministry and demanded the revis- 
know nothing about my own Country. I Ion of tbe constitution. Later he over
spend the Winter in Egypt, the Siring in thr=w th,e Freycinet administration TJien 
London, the Summer in Carlsbad, and the brought about the dismissal of Cavaig- 
Autumn in Parce.” nac, and was minister of war at the time

So the Traveler afterward reported to of the conquest of Dahomey. He made 
a Learned Society that the typical Ameri- Boulanger war minister when he regarded 
can had become a denatured Expatriate, bim as a good radical, but afterwards caus-

MOBAL—No Chance. cd him to be turned out of office at a
day's notice. Upon the collapse of the 

THE NEW FABLE OF THE JUVENILE Courier ministry in consequence of the 
WHO STUDIED MANKIND AND Wilson scandal, M. Grevy offered him the 

LAID HIS PLANS ACCORD- presidency of the council. His reply to the 
tiTGLY offer is famous. “The crisis,” he said, “is

Once there was a Kid who wore a Uni- no longer hunisteriti-it is presidential;’’ 
form that fit him too Soon and a .Cap on and Pre8ldent Grevy had to g0
one Ear. His Job was to answer the Buz- A Duelist , , ,, , . ,
cZAw%0(ZLZB fr0m any °ne Wh0 M. Clemenceau is a notable duelist. l^pS^^Ln ^rto^&er--------

' In the Morning he might be acting as Among opponents who haveM8to5?i"P 1^. ye*T8 1 *** aek^ for
Pack-Pony for some Old Lady on a Shop- b“ pmtol are mcludedM. M Drumont lief in the three months, and they had
ping Spree and in the Aftemoyon he wou5 try ,U0 “ them"

° P°t ' u , speech. “This indefatigable advocate of
nr?er H ^ \ Hertz,” he cried, at the time of the Pana-
ordered about by Blonde Stenographers Jfai <vho -„ aa energetic as he is
h T K'm v ty TraveIhng,1Salesmen until d eroug ou all know him. his name is

trSffiSTiibSitt swell^Tav- « -ery ii| « ^el^Xel 

em who lately has cashed one that proved you are afraid of-his dagger, his
e lono> • • pistol and hife tongue. Very well, I dareIn answering the Call of Duty he had P, h bia name ia Clemenceau.” 

gone to the Dressing Room and taken a hereto Mr. Clemenceau replied, in 
private Flash at the Magazine BeWty be- meMurgd accents> -Monsieur Deroulede, 
fore she began to attach the Hair or VQUg avez menti.-’; and the inevitaoble en-
9PHe had stoodTn the private Lair of the punter ensued, in which M. Deroulede was 

Sure-Thingers when they were cooking np w n 
some new Method of collecting much In- A Chen eder Echo 
come without moving out of their Chairs.

He had stood by while Husbands, with 
the Scotch standing high in the Gauge, 
collaborated on the Lie which was to paci
fy little Katisha, waiting in the Flat.

Before delivering this Masterpiece of 
Fiction he would have to do a little Sher- 
locking and finally locate Katisha in one 
of those Places where they serve it in 
Tea-Cups.

In the Homes of the Rich and Great 
where he delivered Orchids and Invitations 
and perfumed Regrets he would overhear 
Candid Expressions which indicated that 
every Social Leader was trying to slip 
Knock-Out Drops into somebody else’s 
Claret Cup.

Around the* Haunts of Business he 
would stand on one Foot while the Boss 
carefully worded the Message which was 
to read like a Contract while leaving a

FABLES IN SLANG ;(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, Jan. 24—One of the most in-

\

teresting of this year's debutantes is the 
Baroness Beaumont, who, though not 
much more than seventeen years of rge 
and the youngest peeress but one of the 
seventeen who hold the distinction by 
their own right in the British peerage, is 
the premier baroness of England and lias 
already figured in two coronations.

Mona Josephine Tempest Stapleton, to 
give the young girl' her full name, is the 
eldest daughter of the date Miles Staple- 
ton, tenth baron. When she was hut 
a year old, her father was accidentally 
killed when shooting, and for the time 
the title became extinct. About three 
weeks after, another little sister appear
ed on the scene, and as there was no male 
heir to the title, Queen Victoria called the 
peerage out of abeyance, and Mona Stap
leton became Baroness Beaumont in her 
Own right.

She and her sister, the Hon. Ivy Stap
leton, who is the present heir to the title, 
have lived ideal children’s lives at the 
baroness’ splendid castle in Yorkshire, 
Carlton Towers. All. the responsibilities 
of her position haveSHen titken off her 
youthful shoulders by her mother, and 
the only occasions when it has literally 
weighed on her were when she had to 
take her $)ace, cloth* hot red velvet 
and fur, among the barons in the West
minster Abbey for King Edward’s coron
ation in 1902, and again last year at King 
George’s.

At the first cermony, she was just eight 
years old, and had to be accompanied by 
8 jurse. The stuffy abbey, her clothes, 
and the long service, of which she could 
hear little. and understand nothing, were 
most w-arisome to the child, accustomed 
all her life to an out-door country life. 
Possibly she enjoyed King George’s coron
ation a little more, u she had reached the 
age when girls realize something of their 
own importance.

This is the time of year when Baroness 
Beaumont and her sister, who are devoted 
companions in everything, enjoy life most. 
It is the hunting season, and they are 
both fearless and accomplished Dianas. 
They drive to the meet in a smart little 
cart drawn tandem by two perfectly 
matched Shetland ponies. The sisters 
take turns at driving, and there is much 
competition between them as to who shall 
manage the spirited little pair the better.

They are both devoted to their pets, of 
which they have almost a “zoo” at Carl
ton Towers, comprising horses—first favor
ites with them both—dogs, cats, rabbits, 
pigeons, .guinea-pigs and tortoises. A 
round of visits is always made to the *ni- 
mal quarters every day after breakfast, 
with tit-bits for every one of them, and 
when Lady Beaumont possessed fewer in
ches than she does -now, they 
companied by a servant carrying a stool, 
so that she could embrace 
pet in the stables.

Although the actual management of the 
estate is placed in abler hands until I.idy 
Beaumont attains her majority, yet their 
mother, also Lady Beaumont, encourages 
them to interest themsei in -11 the 
sick, suffering or poor people in the dis
trict and they often may be seen

Serin of 1912 - BY GEO. ADE
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THE COUSIN WHO ÈECdME COGNIZ

ANT OF OUR SHORTCOMINGS
THE NEW FABLE OF

aidst many persons 
11 Abe qualifications 
ore regarded as essential 
cf those on her visiting list, found the 
loors barred resolutely against them for 
to other reason than that their escutcheon 
vas too. new to merit their acceptance as 
ocial equals.
With the arrival of the Duke and Duch- 

■ss of Connaught and their beautiful 
laughter, Princess Patricia, it was 

vitaj(le that tie-.- question- 
io ’ waa “it,” should be 

hat the result filled many with 
atinn and doubtless just as many with 

u t burnings, is only natural. To those 
the latter who saw their names passed 

rer jn the formulation of the fist of peo- 
e invited to meet their Royal Highnea- 
g. Frederick Townsend Martin’s aseur- 
ice that there is no longer any “400” 
id that the failure of 
> receive an invitation to meet the dis- 
nguished visitors at the city home of 
qibasssdor Whitelaw Reid or at the reti
mes of Mrs. Ogden Mills, the mother 
! Lady Grauard is no evidence of their 
ideeirabiUty, acted as a bromide on 
teir ruffled sensibilities. ,
“New York,” says Mr. Martin, “is too 
tormous for its society to be anything 
ote than a network of cliques. The time 
as years ago, when there were not more 
ian a few hundred families of great 
ealth and cultivation here, that they all 
•ied to stay together—to make a social 
git. Now it is different. There is no 
«0* in New York today. It it a collec- 
on of one-hundreds or less, usually less. 
"Neither Mrs. Mills nor Mrs. 

.eid, or for that matter any social lead- 
-, could entertain hundreds of persons 
v one time in the space of her disposal 
ew York houses are not big enough, and 
ftiiklk’ are no longer fashionable. Socie- 

today À on a friendship basis. It Las 
ssed the struggling stage. It can now 
'ord to indulge in comfort of friendship 
thermgs. Society is not nearly as form
as is usually believed. Most social 
ders are amiable and human: leaders, 
lay, not newcomers to New York, who 
ve only money as a cachet. Social lead- 
i give parties to people they know and 
e. They give parties for their young 
jghter and some to other young peo-

with whom their own children have 
iwn up since babyhood. I
'If you look closely into society today 
a will find R is simply a collection of 
til friendly circles. The Reids are in, 
lately acquainted with the Duke and 
chose of Connaught, with whom they 
re been on the friendliest of terms 
oad. It is perfectly natural, then, to 
ke entjBrtainmeüt for them when they 
ie to visit New York. The result 
,t the Reids invited the members of 
dr own friendly circle, limited to the 
lacity of their home. The same was the 
e with Mrs. Mills when she entertain- 
the duke and duchess. The “400" is 

v only a name and signifies nothing— 
hing at all ”

Asters’ Plans

Astor

■V

For
1as to

raised.
In the cor

responding period of the previous year 
there were as many as 721 persons over 
seventy on the out-door relief list, receiv
ing altogether the sum of $8,690.

Biit what the guardians are saving on 
the old folks they are having to spend on 
the younger one. Thus, during the last 
three months as many as 696 persons, 
whose ages varied from fifty to seventy 
years, were on the out-door relief list, and 
the sum of $5,995 was disbursed among 
them. But for the corresponding period 
of'the year 1910 there ■ were only 493 such 
persons getting relief, the amount of 
which whs $4,710. So it comes about that 
the return indicates that people are seek
ing poor law relief earlier in life than' 
hitherto used to be the case. This fact) 
explains how it ie that the poor law still 
costs as much, despite the'•varied efforts 
of the legislature to abolish poverty. The 
guardians, moreover, find it necessary to 
maintain the poor law staff at the old 
strength, and it is said that there is as 
much work aa ever far the relieving offi
cers.

a men or woman

Nearly two years ago, Mdlle. Carmen de 
Raisy, the hen phesant in “Chantecler,” 
had a falling out with Madame Frederique, 
the guinea hen. The hen pheasant flew at 
the guinea hen and peeked her. It was all 
done one summer night. The hen phesant 
was in a draught during an entr’acte.
“Shut that window, please,” she said. “No 
leave it open, please," said the guinea hen, 
who was suffocating. From words they 
came - to blows. The result was that the 
guinea hen carried away three, blue marks 
on her face, and lodged a complaint.

Some time afterwards the hen pheasant 
and the guinea hen made it up,. The' lat
ter dropped her complaint, but once a 
complaint has been lodged at a French 
court, no power on earth can prevent the ,Anston It will have its home in the 
law from taking its course. Three judges West End, and-vnl be called the Chat 
of the Tenth Correctional Chamber kept Noir, out of component to the famous 
studying the case for eighteen months. At Chat Noir of Montmartre, 
last the parties were summoned to appear. The Programme wffl consist of novel 
The guinea hen abstained. The hen pheas- ‘urns. Miss Floyd Anston said that the 
ant alone was present. The judges had a first performance m to be given on Feb- 
good look at her. and the presiding judge ruary 16, at the ArU and Dramatic Club, 
gave expression to the sentiment of his *We shall begin about fifteen mmuti» 
colleagues when he praised her artistic tal- pa8* each evening,’’ said Miw Aris-
ent. '’You acted your part beautifully on ton, ‘and so get away from the stereo- 
the stage last night." The hen pheasant typed seven o clock, 
blushed and thanked him for the praise; thus have an opportunity of dropping m 
but the judge had intended it only as a at eab"?4
preface to the remark that she did not act ® 5b ' ■ b®, ,”“tb ”*“1, V
Lr part so praiseworthy off the stage. martr® na?”e m our programme, although

Maitre Lsgasse, counsel for the hen we are tatong our title from the famous 
. ■ ” ^ . .vA tj;q French cabaret. We shall endeavor to

pheasant, ca^® 3 , figures Present the best art in dancing, singing,
dress was picturesque and full of figures ^ talent> *’nd
°VhiraffairH:an?shed from the boards at »® a8 ^gi-al and as bright as

the same time as “Chantecler” Time has „Thp 'cbat Noir wffl be the rendezvous 
healed every wo . , of writers and composers who are anxious

Martin. “Chantecler’ shall be mentioned gcenerr> and Theodore Holland is com- 
here for the last tune today. y posing special music.
penalty which the bench ui about to in- „The gongg wbicb we sing will be offer- 
diet be a light one, and g ed for sale during the performance. It
size of the three marks whic grew p jg hoped In this way to bring the work 
and healed on the guinea hen so long ago. Qf our y0ung writers and composers be- 
They were about the size of a five-franc {ore the public- Tea? coffee, cigarettes,
P’ece- . will also be available for the audience.”

iContinued on page 8, fourth column).

He Had Been Unable to Get His Tea at tie Usual Hour and out in That Place 
Called Minnie-Apples the Stupid Waiter Never Had 

Heard of Bloaters for Breakfast

An Artists' Cabaret
London is to have a real artists’ cabar

et, conducted on continental lines and in
vested with the true Bohemian spirit.

The new venture—nothing like it has 
been attempted before in this country—is 
the idea of an American lady, Miss Floyd

(Copyright, 1912, by George Ade)
On the deck of a Trans-Atlantic Skiff 

a certain Old Traveler, who owed alle
giance to George and Mary, reclined cn 
his Cervical Vertebrae with a Plaid Shawl 
around him and roasted Our Native Land.

He told the American in jthe next 
Steamer Chair that he had been unable 
to get his Tea at 'the usual Hour and 
out in that place called Minne<Apples the 
stupid AVaiter never had heard of Bloat
ers for Breakfast. Furthermore, he had 
not seen hie Boots again after placing 
them outside the Door in Chicago.

The Houses were overheated and the 
Railway Carriages were not like those at 
Home and the Reporters were Forward 
Chaps and Icc should not be added with 
the Soda, because it was not being Done.

He was jolly glad to escape from the 
Wreched Hole and get back to hie o-.vn 
Lodgings, where he could go into Cold 
Storage and have a Joint of Mutton and 
Brussels Sprouts as often as desired.

The Yankee cringed under the Attack 
and then fully agreed with the Son of am
phibious Albion. He said we were a r.ew 
and crude People who did not know how 
to wear Evening Clothes or eat Stilton 
Cheese and our Politicians were corrupt 
and Murderers went unpunished, while the 
Average Citizen was a dyspeptic Skate af
flicted with Moral Strabismus.

Then he retired to his State Room to 
weep over the Situation and the British 
Subject said: :“The American is u Pol- 

„ . , ~ . troon. for he will not defend his own
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It Hearth ' and Fireside.” 
was prescribed by one of the best physic
ians in this country for years and is a re
gular prescription. It is composed of the 
best tonics known, combined with the best 
blood purifiers, acting directly on the mu
cous surfaces. The perfect combination 
of the two ingredients is what produces 
such wonderful results m curing Catarrh.
Send for testimonials free. »

F. W. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,

Smoked Pipes and rode on Busses, and 
thought they were Living.

Standing beneath the rippling folds of 
Old Glory the proiid,Citizen of the Great 
Republic declared that we could wallop 
Great Britain at any, Game from Polo up 
to Prize-Fighting and if we cut down. the 
Food Supplies the whole blamed Runt of

were sc-

every equine

!

going
out with a well filled basket to some ert- 
tage near by with delicacies for some in
valid, or toys for the children. They 
quite accomplished amateur' actresses, tco, 
and are much in demand aifiong their 
friends for theatricals.

Baroness Bean mont is a -winsome-look
ing girl and gives promise of becoming 
pretty woman. She has a fine fresh 
plexion, masses of dark hair and large 
dark blue eyes. Her sister, on the other 
hand, though somewhat like her in fea
tures, is fair.

y Our patrons will
; re h.

Illnia Kill
was

A

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured ■0m even
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot rgach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly on 
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's

ie surprise was excited this week 
jse John Jacob Astor and his young 
, have abandoned their plan for a 

isnt social -season and have gone 
iad to winter in a- houseboat cruise 
the Nile. Following hie marriage last 
ng to Miss Madeleine Force, his jun- 
by almost thirty years, it was said 
the couple would open up their win- 

home in Fifth avenue this season i nd 
■ark upon a campaign of social enlev
aient* that would dazzle old New 
k. The .colonel is known to have keen- 
esented the hostile attitude assumed 
ird his second marriage by the min. 
y of the country which excoriated 
i from a hundred puIpitVthough many 
his critics have themselves made it a 
ctice to marry divorced- parties when 
ed so to do.
i an offset to this public condemna- 
the colonel thought an active .social 

ir far his bride would be the proper 
fi he so planned. But he and 
.or, who is reported to have no 

<tr social ambitions, decided that 
id be folly for them to defer to the 

id of their friends for a season of 
ling dinner parties, and dances, and 
mtinned on page 10, fifth ooluron).

kV

A Cook’s Tourist from Emporia, Kan
sas, dropped into the A'acnnt Chair. AA’hen 
the Delegate from the Rookery, Worm
wood Scrubbs, Ialing, S. E., resumed his 
scorching Arraignment of the U. S. A., 
he got an awful Rise out of the Boy from 
the Corn Belt

The Emporia Man said there were more 
Bath Tubs to the Square Mile out in Lis 
Burg than you could find in the AVest 
End of London and more Paupers and 
Beggars in one Square Mile of the East 
End of London than y6u could find in 
the whole State of Kansas. He said there 
were fewer Murders in England because 
good Opportunities were being overlooked.

He "said he could Tip any one in Eng
land except, possibly, the Archbishop of 

-Conterbury
It was his unbiased opinion that Lon

don consisted of a vast Swarm of inelan- 
'lioly Members of the Middle and Lower
Classes 
Sponge

Rector in His Coffin
An extraordinary incident took place 

Loop-Hole about the size of the Hudson m the parish church of Stockton, War- 
Tunnel. ! wickshire, on Sunday evening last. The

One night the Kid was returning home- ! coffin of the rector, the Rev. T. Collev, 
ward with a Comrade in Misery. As the made eight years ago and kept in the 
Trolley carried them toward that portion music room in the rectory, was removed 
of the City where Children are still injto the church. Mr. Colley, who has fce- 
Vogue, they fell to talking of the Future j queathed his body after death to Birming- 
and what it might have in Store for a j ham University for anatomical purposes, 
Bright Boy who could keep on the Trot all i placed himself in the coffin in his vest- 
day and sustain himself by eating Cocoa- j ments, and was borne by four bearers 
Nut Pie. I from the chancel to the west door and

The Conrade hoped to be a Vaudeville back again in full view of the congrega- 
Actor but the Kid said, after some Medn ! tion. The rector then rose, and standing 
tation : “During the past Two Years I ! in the coffin blessed the parishioners and 
have mingled in all Grades of Society and gave out the. hymn “Praise God from 
I have decided to round out my Career Whom all blessings flow,” in which he 
by being a Deep-Sea Diver.” joined.

MORAL:—A little Learning is a dan- Mr. Colley’s explanation is that he wiah- 
gerous thing and a good deal of it is Suf- ed to teach the truth that death is the 
focating. (Continued on page 10, third column).

7Z"
o.

Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.
t

WOMEN IN CHINA.
The position of Chinese women is 

changing, and there is a “woman’s move
ment” in the Celestial Empire, with clev
er and capable leaders. Mrs. Chang, the 
widow of a Chinese official, is editor of 
the Pekin woman’s Paper, the suffrage 
movement in England being its favorite 
topic.

ÎThey Fell to Talking of the Future an^ ’ Might Have in Store for a Bright
Boy Who Could Keep i n the Trot Hiv and Sustain 

Himself by Eat,u„ - ccoa-Nut Pie )of the Animal Kingdom who etc 
Cake with Seeds in it, drank Tea. |
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SCENE FROM BEVERLY OF GRAUSTARK AT OPERA HOUSE,
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEB. 5 AND 6—MATINEE TUESDAY
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mil THE RESULTS WERE SIMPLY STARTLING ”~Medical Times-% 11

m
f c

“Medical Times,” . and that 
journal points out that the re
sults of these experiments 
“were simply startling.”

The report on the nutritive 
value of Bovril read before the 
annual meeting of the British 
Medical Association is attract- 

• ing wide attention in the medi
cal profession.

The “British Medical Jour
nal” of September 16 devoted 
some six pages to giving a de
tailed account of the recent ex
periments, , in which it was 
shown that in the case of

human beings the body-building

/<• ;

1

I ■
The production of Beverly, df Grauetark, b a magnificent scenic dramatization of that *^arartc,-e^eem to*.. £ £lra£

whicti cornea to the Opera House on Mon- George Barr McCutcheon’a novel of the channing heroine and strapping hero as- ed by the public and press of all quarters,
day, for three performances—Monday and same name. The lines and situations of ,„me the lifelike portrayal of our imagina- The New York Telegram refers to it as
Tuesday evenings and Tuesday matinee, the dramatist so closely followf the story tion. The play is sumptuously mounted an artistic tnumpfa.

>-• V
“It was found that in alll

i.

cases the administration of the

extract (Bovril) caused an im-THE NERVOUS invalid; CLEMENCEAU THE CAUSE
1 OF MUCH TROUBLEALLEGED “PLANTER” OF 

DYNAMITE IS HELD
***** hîTZTïî %

mïyU xj

mediate increase of weight. ”ar Greater Sufferer Than Nan
wMh Breton Let m

(Continued from page 7).
t "K Otb Mind .fld Aft toteftd by ^the
with the alleged “planting” of dynamite in - l the tfct *f fir8‘ offenders act, Mid the hen pheasant
the home of .textile strikers, John J. « fko*»*# fctnrlrff retlred wlth a satilfhed blush.
Breen, an. undertaker, who is a member VltclSC 5 ItoTI IwU Chloroformed snd Robbed
of the Lawrence school committee, was . _ . . ' .. , _ . , . - A Qf
bound over, to the grand jury today, after There is no suffering so keen as that On arrival of Ac Pans exprès at
a hearing in the police court. He fur- which anses from diseases of the brain Cannes yestenUy one of the passen-
mshed bail in the sum of *2,000 on each and nerves. prs Mme. Bourgoum reported to the
coun^ Physical pain is intermittent and can be local police that she had been

S-wn other nprsons arrested when no- relieved, but when the nerve cells become chloroformed and robbed in the 
lice detectives Pmade a descent upon the feeble and wasted mind Us well as body is compartment, which she occupied alone, 
foreign smarter Md found severa^ pack* Effected, and all is blacknëss land discour- Hours afterwards she awakened with the
avis K,i dynamite were released on charges agemvnt to the sufferer. 1 feeling of nausea. Her handbag was lying

Hv-nnmitp without license hav- The brain is starved for , lack of rich by her side minus its contents, which had

2,7" set?
sr * » ■** aSfsysti"*' “vl*°r - sstasats
mT_ th. n< -Rrp^n piffhtcen witnesses The man with a broken leg has the eym- which had been abstracted from the hand-

i f the «tate ’ including state urd patby of all who know him, but the manf bag. Her theory . in that while she was
K^Uce while the defence offered no who is broken in mind Us well as body by asleep someone feered her compartment, 

virleiu-e The commissioner of public nervous exhaustion is- told that he only and after administering an anaesthetic 
ttfetyCoZts^Tynch who LdCed thinks he is sick. . I carried off terg&te No trace of tl,e
the stetek case, said that wl.en the strike Since the cause is in the condition of daring thief Hjf W^jfjmnd.^ 
started he asked Mr Breen to use hi, best the nervous systerm .t can be Removed by Bemhanlt
efforts in the ^ian quarto keep ^t- ^gU“ ^tjon ’o£ rich Mme. Sarah. Jtenihardt, no doubt by

BreenUwas mHuentTal" mong these people, t-lood and the restoration of the feeble, way of art h*f' ’
MContinuhJr0Cdm^,iMiOTer60' Lynch told ""itest, “erek cheeMnl .^companions, live m‘ Queen^âizabet^àis city so&éfime this

came to the f “d t8Qal“0 ^ new vigor and energy. A few weeks of this English, but;-has Tieen written for Mme.
had received a telephone mewage to go to wü, do wonder8 for aDy suffer- Bernhardt by M Moreau, the admirable
boston. 1° J° 8 . R . whai f cr from an exhausted condition of the ‘dratnatfat whoMyaa^Sifciou s collaborator
lions, he said he went to Rowe s whari er i jfi “Madame ^ Gene ’ and many other
in that city and met a man w o gave Dr chage-8 Nerve Food, 50c a box, 6 of his most successful plays.
a -1-v^r «ill findd"dvnamite at 294 Oak for *2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson, Mme. Bernhardt has been hard at work 
‘You will find dynamite a « ^ • Limited, Toronto. for some time hunting up every historic

street, at « Lawrence street and in the cates a go., u m ^-------- detaü ia jikely to help her in the
cemetery.” , A LIBEL. composition of her role, and the other day

The letter, he claims, was not signed but shc 8ent £or Willy .Clarkson to come over
bore a postcript asking that it be destroy- “John M. Harlan, said a Chicago *aw" ; fronl London, on purpose to confer with
ed, so he had destroyed it. ycr, in a eulogy of the late supreme court |ter bn (jueen Slizabeth’s personal âppear-

CommiEsioner Lyncli then reUt^ in -had a way of minting an obser-, ance. , .
wliat manner the dynamite had been 10 , Mme. Bernhardt will reproduce as ex-
cated by the officers at the places named vation with a storj. | ag p^g.ble the best authenticated
by Mr.. Breen. “Once he wanted to rebuke a man for ^ £ thcw queen. Tho piay is a

When all the case for the state was in, cngggeraVop, so he .said jv was as *?ad but ;tragft its ending. It ends
Attorney Kane for thé difelic* argued ^ a Pittsburg milildhaite who was being wjtll Queen Elizabeth's death, and just
that the only evidence against Breen was interviewed by a New York reported lbc{ore the end,8h« hears the voices of
that he had-secured information of wjusre ‘‘“Where, sir, were you born-' tig re- ^ yictim8 Mary Queen of Scots, Essex,
dynamite might be found ^id had so, tolfl p'orter asked ah he diarpened lus pencil. ] and otherB jt jg aajd that the haunting
the police; that no evidence had been sub- ‘“I was born in Pittsburg, said thç/mil-1 , in Sairah Bmnhardt's voice as she
mitted to show that Breen had any rela- Bonaire. • . ! repeats the reproaches of the ghosts of
tiou* with any of these.,people on whose w“ ‘And ;wJaen did -you first-er-see the hef victilils wm’ proVe to be one of the 
places dynamite had been found, and tsere. light of day?’ . ; ‘most magnificent efforts of tbè world’s

reason to believe he had conspired “When I was nine,’ the millionaire re- eateg™ actrcg8.
plied. 'My ^People then moved to Fhila- £ Le Mofe> a Frenchman, aged twenly- 
delphia. —Washington Star., f0Ur, has just accmnpljsliad a journey by

------------------- :-----------------"'camel aerpas th'c Sahara from Algiers to
Timbuctoo, m the French Soudan. His ob
ject was to mark out the route for a pro 
posed aeroplane’flight across the desert. 
He was away from, civilization for thir-1 
teen months and covered more than 5,000 j

“The great secret trf keeping the facé , first stage of the journey was made
young is to keep off the’.dead cuticle, I by train, but at1 Ghardaia he and his com-1 
said Dr. J. Mortimer Mitchell, the noted p8I1 joei bought camels, engaged an Arab 
"English dermatologist, now visiting" tills gy|de and two bearers, and the little cara- 
.country. "‘It is well"-known that the sur- van went out into the desert. At1 Ain 
fade skin, ig «distantly 'dying, falling off galah, the oasis,' which was reached, after 

'in iniperceptible particles, except in some thirteen days, the travellers met another i 
diseased conditions, "When the same ap- Frenchman, and his wife living in the lone- 
pear like dandruff. But the particles do jy district. After that the caravan went ; 
not drop off immediately they die, .being for twenty-nfcd days without meeting an- ! 
held for awhile by the live skin. other human béing.

“To have the dermatological surgeon South, fhrough the plains, the party pro- 
peel off the entire cuticle at one time-is a ceeded to QaO-Gao on tile banks o fthe 
painful and expensive process. The same Niger River. Thence up the waterway, 
result is obtained by applying ordinary they made a good voyage to 
mercolized wax, as you would cold cream where M. Le More remained 
This is both painless and inexpensive. The montUs. 
wax, procurable at your drug stores.
Hastens the natural shedding process. It 
gradually absorbs the dead and half-dead 
skin, revealing the new, healthy, youth
ful-looking skin beneath.”

One important point brought^ 
out by these experiments is the 
fact that this increase in weight 
is in tissue and muscle, and not 
fat, showing that Bovril must 
therefore be regarded as a true 
nutrient, and an essential part 
of the diet of every man, 
woman and child.

i .; i
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vA
power of Bovril was “even

Skin-Tortured 
Little Ones

• Mothers! Are your little ones 
suffering from itching, burning 
eczemas, or other torturing, 
disfiguring skin troubles ? Are 
you, yourself, worn, out with 
long, sleepless nights and cease
less anxiety in caring for them ? 
Then you should know that, in 
most cases, a warm bath with

more marked” than, had been

previously shown in the experi
ments with animals. A further 
article has just appeared in the

EXPERIMENTS dk HUMAN BEINGS
IO GRAMS OF BOVRIL WERE USED IN EACH CASR

Two examples,' the figures being taken from the table 
published in the “British Medical Journal.

"Cuticura Soap ■ ,t
and a gentle application of Cuti- 
cura Ointment bring immediate re 
lief, the little sufferers sleep, tired, 
fretted mothers rest, and peace 
fall» on distracted households.

&iÆ‘£T!M'îHtK2i
treatment of their affections.

I
— Nitrogen of Ex

tract in Grams.
EXPERI

MENT ON

0.920Subject S. 
Subject 0. 0.920

“l say, my dear,” exclaimed a "golden 
yputh,” to a pretty nursemaid, “I do wish 
I was a youngster in' your charge”’

“So dq t" responded the girl. VI should 
then have the chance to teach you better 
manners!"

“While I do not ppsitively assert that 
Jones is a dishonest man,” said Jones’ ac
quaintance, ”1 strongly' recofamend peo
ple who shake, hands with him to count 
their fingers carefully when he leaves gs>.”

fir “

The body-building power of 
Bovril proved to be from IO 
to 20 times the amount taken.

i.

Vwas tio 
with any of those persons.
t' LIKE VANCOUVER

Scientific Wrinkle
Remover Reilly Made

Dermatologist Gives
Complexion Secret OR. J. 0. LAMBERT’SBank Messenger in Paris Seized in 

Street and Robbed of $30,000I 3
(From Ladies’ Favorite Magazine).

A few' dermatologists have long held the 
secret that a certain product, known to 
the drug trade as saxobte, had the prop
erty when used in solution, of instantly 
reducing wrinkles. An> one can riadity 
make this same solution by dissolving an 
ounce of powdered saxolite in a half" pint 
of witch hazel. Bathe the face in ithis^- 
and note the immediate transformation! 
The skin- tightens, becomes firmer—deepest 
wrinkles" at once begin to smooth ' out. 
This action will of course also reduce hang 
ing cheeks or double chins.

When the hands show signs of aging, 
the skin becoming coarse, creased or 
flabby," bathe them in the solutibn. Since 
the recent publication' of this formula, 
men and women all over the country have 
taken advantage of the information, ac 
cording to reports, with most satisfactory 
results.

SYRUPParis, Jan. 3—Another attack upon a 
bank messenger took place tills week and 
the robber escaped with about *30,000.

The bank messenger was making liis 
way along the Passage Meslya at bine 
o’clock in the morning when a man ap; 
proached him. After a short struggle the 
aggressor threw pepper into the eyes of 
the messenger. He then pinned his arms 
behind his back and threw him to the 
pavement. He extracted a case of notes 
to the value of 150,000 francs from the 
mesenger’s pocket.

An effort is being made to prevent fur
ther attacks upon these messengers.

~WHAT ARE THOSE?
Doctor—Has he had any lucid intervals?
Mrs. Perkins (with dignity)—He's had 

nothing except what you ordered, doctor. 
—Philadelphia Telegraph.

i

I -1 1i

it
- ttsees»» |

1 The only remedy known to 
cure Cough, Cold, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma, Whooping 
Cough, Croup, and specially1 

Ws Consumption at its first stage, 
if not money refunded. Be- i 
ware of imitations—insist on 
having Dr. Lambert’s photo-. 

^ graph on every package. Foi 
> sale everywhere at 35c. 8 oz. 

bottle by all first-class drug
gists in St. John, N. B.

m :

s’ i/ ifimbuctoo, 
for three

I
%SUNDAY KLUN6 IN CANADA .I

I
Major Stephen's, In Montreal, Commends 

, Swiss System,

(Montreal Star.) ,
Mayor Guerip and Major G. W. Steph

ens were the principal speakers at the 
banquet of the Nomads’ Club at the Ed- 
inburg Cafe last night.

“I venture to eaj>,” said His Worship,, 
“that Montreal may in the near future lie 
the second city m the British empire. Is 
it not right, therefore, that this city 
should ,be regarded as the most precious 
.thing in the dominion since it is the dis-, 
tributing point for the' merchandise of the; 
country?” ;

The responsibilities, be wept on to point 
out, called for an able and honest .civic 
administration, and the first endeavor of 
those who had the cityis interests at heart 
must be to stay the high infant mortality. 
In relation to the conservation of the chil
dren, the city must have more parks and 
playgrounds.

Major G W.’ Stephens, of the harbor 
commission, replying to the toast of “Our 
Country,” said the true type of patriotism 

that wherein the ruling passion of race 
for the country it lived in, and found 

expression in individual citizenship.
In Switzerland the national elections 

were held on the Sabbath because to vote 
was regarded as a sacred duty of citizen
ship, and Major Stephens commended this 
practice as being better than the haphaz
ard, uneleva,ting system followed in »an-

;

,1
'

*>: i

J. 0. LAMBERT, M. D.

For 30 Yea 
theStandiu 
Remedy f 

Diseases of Mucous Membra®
Experienced pharmacists wü! tell you Big < 

the accepted standard remedy for diseases oi 
eons membranes—discharges from the net .t* 
and urinary organs. Avoid substitutes, 
riment is dangerous. Big G, used everyw.
1880, has proved safe and reliable. Non-pv 
rntiseptic and tonic in its properties, contai, 
silver nitrate, sine sulphate, alcohol, coca, 
any narcotic, it may be used full strength 
out fear. Why not cure yourself? Sold by 
gists; or we ship express prepaid, upon tece 
$1. Full particulars enclosed with each hot 
mailed sealed in plain envelope on request.

k Tie Emu Chemical Co. Cledimtl, Ohio, 0.

Big GfV

t
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The Man Who Wears Size 10
has a splendid opportunity to get good quality boots 

at remarkably low prices in our clearance sale.
Note The Reductions **

See Our Men’s Window For Special Bargains in Sizes 8 and 9c 
SALE GOODS CASH. NO APPROBATION.

KING
STREETMcROBBIEFOOT 

FIT1ERS

Mean Weight dur- Mean Weight dur- Mean Increase m 
ing previous inter- ing Feeding peri- igramg. 

val in kilos. od in kilos.

84.248
61.790

21684.032
61.661 129

$2.00Boots $3.00Boots $3.50Boots' $4.00Boots $6.00Boots 
Reduced To Reduced To Reduced To Reduced To Reduced To

$3.75$3.10$2.40$1.75$1.25

WITHOUT RUBBING
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LOOKS LIKE INTERESTS 
WINNING AT OTTAWA

BLINDNESS MIGHTTHOROUGHLY RELIABLE ;
1HAVE BEEN PREVENTED

1
iCS TAa 6est results 

are obtained
b usin* • •

fjl _

g£M (Blue Carton, Yellow Lebel)

Eg aSEj In making Cakes* Pies, Puddings, Frosting, lee
fljI HH Cream, Sauces, Pudges, Hot and Cold Drinks.,

THE STANDARD FOR 131 YEARS
53 Highest AwJe in Europe, and Americn

- BAKER'S "5
Bounties tp Be Renewed is the

Likelihood1—Civil Service Mat-
. • • [ •> ; - • •

• - ' ;• r ;
Ottawa, Feb. .2-—Jt is understood that the' 

government hag decided in f»vdr of grant
ing substantial bonuses lor the encourage-

means of bonus SBds which were granted 
by the Liberal government. The last of 
these expired to June. These were the 
bounties on^steel rods. There had previous- 
|y been bounties on billets and other forms

Migpfâ
The government has decided that the 

state of ; terindustriea and the prosperity 
of the eotiirtry warrants a restoration of; 

’ „ty aid. Therefore ■ it l^Tbcen. 
yfSecided to give a bounty of $1 
.pig iron produced frdni foreign', 

il 550 a ton on pig produced from 
‘‘c. These bounties will likely 

e tariff commission is appoint-.
_____ ookëd into the question «Laid-

for steel 3|rks. It is likely that then the ! 
bounties wyl be dropped and the steel in-.' 
dustries ahtéd by means of tarifTprotection; 
which th# Save atoays expressed a pre
ference for.
Wants pemmon System of Natu- 

ralizistion.
. Pract.'oiiTimperialism in tile form of a' 

commoh system of naturalization was urged: 
upon ,the’government tonight by E. lfc( 
MacDonald, of Pictou, in a vigorous ad
dress on the motion to go into supply.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that the govern
ment was studying the, question with a 
view to giving an answer to the imperial 
authorities at an early date, while Mr. 
Monk, while holding that the proposal 
should be given every consideration, 
thought there W'ere difficulties in the way- 
’he Canadian who secured domestic citizen

ship would, in many cases, go no further- 
That the outside service will be placed, 

under the civil serviee'act at an early date 
is predicted in government circles. At 
present the act governs only the appoint-, 
ment of the members of the insida ser
vice at Ottawa, and if its scope is extend
ed the commission, of two members may 
have to be enlarged.

The public service commission which' 
will meet next week in Ottawa will re
ceive delegations from both the inside 
and outside services to secure their views 
on the subject of ’civil service reform.

National Movement in States for the 
Conservation of Vision—Some 
Phases of the Work

'
PREMIUM NO. 1'

ACHOCOLATE ters
f

CRIMP CUTThat a large proportion of the blind
ness - existing ajt the present time could 
have been easily prevented;is maintained 
in a recent bulletin issued by the Ameri
can Association for the Conservation of 
Vision. This bulletin goes on to state 
that there is algo a very large amount of

people be.

■ I
Registered
Trade-Mark

.- -,
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CLEANSE YOUR TÈË^H WttE:-

SOZODONT
BEAUTIFY YOUR TEETH WITH

SOZODONT
PRESERVE YOUR TEETH WITH

SOZODONT

g$îa6ràçssu -...
high proportion bf the population:'who 
.slaves to . eyeglasses and spectacles.

The same measures, says the association, 
will, teqd toward .bjpjto. the prevention of 
blindness andk the prevention of poor eye
sight, ;which it vafta conservation of vis
ion, i The general ignorance, regarding the 
cape and proper use of the eyes is re
sponsible for most of the harm. While pee 
pie know considerable about car g-g for 
their other faculties, the person, who 
knows much about his eyes is unusual. 
This ignorance is particularly disait 
at the present time, on account qf the 
ever-growing demands through the increase 
of printed matter and the necessity for 
close eye work.

Efforts to better the situation ' were 
started first by workers for the .blind, 
and then spread rapidly, the work,being 
taken up by the Russell Sage.Foundation., 
Many prominent people he identified 
with the work. The list of officers of the 
association comprises:— President William 
If Taft, Theodore Roosévelt, Joseph If. 
Choate, Louisa Lee Schuyler, Helen Kel
ler, Jane Addams, Winifreds Holt, Dr. 
Abraham Jacobi, Ella Flagg Young, David 
Starr Jordan, F. Park Lewis, Dopglas C.

, , , . .. .. . , ... . McMurtrie and T. Comroerford Martin,
stand up till this railway is built, why the The work wiu conaist Ilrgely by ;pubjic
quicker the government gets to work and education and the encouragement of logis- 
builds the road the better We have am- iation >r tj,e protection of eyesight.

(Cor Hart land Observer) other- marl by the name of William Me- At a recent meeting in New Yoflr The
T sunnose^omeof1 vou neonle who read fnt°s.h- *h° ' *9* another mdl here that 8ecretary, Douglas C. McMurtrie, thus

The Ob™ would Uke to kLw where 1,u«r.,ndm« buckwheat for the public and outlined gome improvements which the 
Ksdraelon s WVU it «situated atong the ehe ‘"-3 B°°? 0De t0°-’ XY£,nm h“,epar^ association would attempt 1o accomplish: 
vafieTof lire Cu dstreJm l t ™ t no pams and money in fitting up this mill ..Qne of the principal efforts will be to
np from where it e^ies into tie mam WLth a neW wh<f and a ”ew dam' eliminate the possibility of babies being 
iLatTm^i five mdes “ om its m“th ,W1" J . C°me t0,;^e W,‘h born blind. There are 10,000 persons in
where t Entire the St John ri or ^ the buckwheat you won t have to stand around tbe Uni{ed Suteg blind from this cause

* t^m^own ’o/ HartUnd pi "fart'ai £ In, "and « “e al°^ ^ the danger of such blindness

Well, I suppose you would like to know dav js po[d 0r stormy he lias a nice long Can entirely. prevented by the simple
>hot we an- doing up here; cutting bard nexv shed to stand your team into while ^SH°fth’f babv“ft “birth1 <Fnrt‘,m»têlv 

wood for the English market. It is all the miller Daniel Shaw is getting you !£eS f . by ht birth. Fortunately, 
ffiiort- lumber to make eliaija of. There are rcady t0 ’g„ home, and Dan don’t Ygo “ sprc?dl"? abd ** ,h°«Td be
a lot of folks living out there and they slo” still further encouraged. Much liarto rc-
xvant chairs to sit down on, so I suppose - - tttt- - ------- -- - fr°ro industrial eye accidents nud
the people will, have to sit down on their VENTILATION PROVIDED. these can be prevented by various safety
milking stools till we send them wood. , . , devices.
tteorge Gilmore is the man that has got , D»®* Tou °Pen y°ur windows at 'Improper illumination is responsible 
the big contract with a company in the : _ ,, much harm, brilliant light sources
oW country, (ioorge is a hustler. He has ' No> indeed; we dont need to. Our which arc visible causing eye strain and 
got two mills cutting for them this win- hou8e waa built by a speculator.------------------permanent injury. All lights of any char
ter, further up the valley of the Cold- ---------------- - *»»— -------------- — aeter should be properly shaded so that.
stream. Now. this lumber has got to be W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P., was chosen ‘be illumination is diffused. In places 
hauled across country to the station at cliainnan of the education committee of where the eyes are used to any great cx- 
ltristôl. the board of trade at the organization : tent, as in schools and factories, pÿticu-

Now comes in the Hartland k Mirami- meeting yesterday and a plan was dis- !®r. attention should be paid to the 
chi Railway. I think if a lot of those folks cussed by which a system of night tech- ; dition under which eye-work is done. In 
out there in the olef country hâve to nieal schools may be started in the city. ( many schools it has been found that the

: proportion of pupils with defective eye
sight increases as the children, advance in 
the grades. This is, of course, a matter 
of grave importance. Good eyesight is 
vital to the best efficiency in any line, 
and it is poor policy to permit it to be 
injured -unnecessarily.
. “The .eye is one of the most important 
organs of the body, .as most of our activ
ity is dggendent upon if. When people 
come to realize this “and begin to give, 
attention, to the care of their eyes con-* 
ditions wfll rapidly improve/’

{Customer at Dealer's Counter)

“Give me a tin of TAXI, I just 
want to see if all they're saying about 
it, is true.’* ;

That’s the spirit. We sa£ TAXI is 
the smoothest smoking tobacco ever 
handed over, a counter for 
the money.

,

It costs us a whole lot to tell 
you about TAXI—it only costs 
you ten cents to prove _ that 
we’re right.

TAXI—is at all tobacconists— 
costs ten cents. Get acquainted.
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nPearl decorations have a wonderful pop
ularity; they “belong” everywhere.

w\Draped toques of satin and changeable 
taffeta are extremely fashionable. M;

Housework 
WiD Not Spoil 

Your Hands
aseKne” them rec- 
Tfet is a simple 

little secret thou- 
women 

^ whp do their own 
W housçwork have 

been glad to learn.
A little “ Vaseline" 

rubbed into the hands 
night and morning 
prevents redness and 
roughness and keeps 
the skin smooth and 

soft and 
f delicate.

eon-

er of Wentworth and Queen streets, came 
near being badly damaged by fire Iart 
night. Flames were discovered in the 
basement, but a call from 36 box had the 
department soon on hand.

The annual sleigh drive of the Scots 
Company, St. Stephen cadets, was held 
last evening, with about seventy boys in 
attendance. After an enjoyable drive 
they bad'supper. :ia tbeip rooms. On to* 
half bf the company, Colonel Sergeant 
Vail presented to Captain Spear a hand, 
some set of military brushes ro apprecia
tion of his successful endeavors in tbe ' 
interests of the corps.

The slaughter house commissioners held 
their monthly meeting in the office of the 
inspector, Dr. W. H. Simon,;; -Union 
street, yesterday afternoon, and; transact
ed routine business. The report of the kill
ing for the month was as follows: ’John E. 
McDonald, 275 cattle, 210 sheep, 25 calves: 
James McGrath. 70 cattle, 35 sheep, 5 
calves; John Collins, 20 cattle, 5 cal 
The matter of licenses cancelled whs 
considered.

depot. She came here yesterday after
noon with about 100 passengers for the 
steamer Grampian, but were too late to 
catch the steamer. She will have to con- 

: tinue her journey home to Scotland 
without funds.

The will of Ed. Callaghan, formerly of 
St. John, who died on Brooklyn, N. Y., 
on January 18, disposes of $15,000 estate. 
Hie sisters, Mary Connolly and Jane Çojh 
gan, in St. John and the Catholic and 
Protestant orphan institutions here get 
$500 each. John Boden gets a bequest, and 
the residue after some others are paid.

At a meeting of the Nail Workers' Un
ion last evening, officers were elected as 
follows: President, F. Ring; vice-presi
dent, R. Alward; financial secretary, G. 
Vincent ; assistant. (?. Lampion ; record
ing secretary, P. Murray; treasurer, G. 
Melvto; sergeant-at-arms. R. Porter. Dele
gates were chosen for the Trades and 
Labor Council; and. to act on the execu- 
tivè of the Inde.

A new three-story house, just complet
ed, owned by Walter Chase at the corn-

MORNiNG LOCALS
A pleasant seligh drive was held by the 

Y. P. S. of St. John's Presbyterian 
church last night. After the drive they 
had refreshments in their rooms amÿ a 
programme.

Patrick McNally, arrested on a charge 
of stealing from D. Magee’s Sons, was 
given bis liberty under the Speedy Trials 
yesterday afternoon, and will leave the 
country.

The Bickmore lecture on “Jamaica and 
Porto Rico,” given by Curator Wm. Mc
Intosh in the Natural History Society 
rooms yesterday, was keenly appreciated 
by a large audience of school children, 
for whose benefit the lecture was deliver
ed. /

Mrs. J. Gough, of Glasgow, was in the 
city for a few hours yesterday, but in 
that time was relieved of what money site 
had with her, about $40 besides a* valuable 
ring. Tbe money was in her purse which 
she had left op the seat beside her in the

FREE ! ! SfgtSS ,
AMo itooo Valuable premiums given away

1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash - 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
12nd Prize, $40.00 in Gash - 4th Prize, $25.00 in Casli 

5th to 9th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash.

if you “V 
ularly.

sands of

CITY HE MEETINGS Î

*5
) -The bill providing for the increase in 

ferry rates was passed by the bills and by
laws committee last evening, and if it 
is adopted on Monday next the new rates 
will go into effect immediately. Single 
fares are increased by it from two to 
three cents, and only forty instead of 
fifty tickets are to be given for fifty ients.

Bills amending tbe garbage collection 
act to permit of the inclusion of ashes, 
providing for the substitution of conduits 
for telephone poles, requiring the ;>om- 
panies to keep their poles in, the public 
streets painted, and exempting the, St. 
John Art Club from taxation, were aiso 
passed by the bills and by-laws committee 
last evening. The exemption of dejftery j 
wagons from the teamsters’ license was 
discussed, but no action was taken.

Reports presented at the market .com
mittee yesterday indicated that the year 
has' been a satisfactory one, and that the 
city has profited by the change in admin
istration. Owfpg to the absence of the 
chairman no, action was taken on the 
plans for remodelling the building, and iÇ 
is pot likely that this work will be -done 
before spring.

I

writer, point 
a out this ad- 
F vertisement 
r to some 
i friend of 

yours who 
can write 

î> plainly and 
U neatly, and 
B) have hi 
f her. e n t e y 

this contest 
in his or her 
name for 

f you. First, 
agree with 
the person 
who is to do- 
the writing, 
that you are 
to receive 
any prize 
mone 
prize t 
may be 
awarded- 
This spiay 
take up a 
little of your 
time, but as 
there isTWO 
HUNDRED 
DOLLARS 
in cash and 
©ne Thou- 
$ a n d pre- 
iniums given

Herewith-will 
be found the 
picture of a 
stylishly dress
ed. ladv. Around 
her figure are 
concealed the 
faces of her 
seven daught
ers. Can you 
find their seven 
faces? If so, 
mark the faces 

I with an X. Cpt 
out the picture 
and send it to 
us, together 
with a slip of 
paper on which 
you have writ
ten the words, ‘I 
have found the 
seven faoes. and 
marked them.’

; :

i’’arty. VB9.

not
% !
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HELP FOR WEAK BROKEN 
dovVn MEN AND WOMEN

tf

w

Vaseline It’s Not Work But Worry That KillsWorry—Worry—Worry !
la. at It’s true that hard work has 

laid many a man on the shelf, but 
for every man who has been put 
out of commission by hard work Vyz 
hundreds have been sent to the ^ ^ 
scrap heap through some sort of 
dissipation or exçesses.

Disease also Has played its part rat 
in making the thousands of nerv*- 
ous and physical v/recks wc en- 
counter every day.

Never mind the cause; 
condition that confronts us.

Give me a mnn who lias lost his 
health and vigor through any 
cause, who lacks the strength and 

energy of a Manly Man, and I ca restore his vitality, build up his strength 
and vigor, and give him back th energy and ambition of Youth! My 
Electric Belt is a Natural remedy^ a time-tried remedy !

Its powerful current enters th body through cushioned electrodes, with
out shock, sting or burn, and, properly arranged for each case, its wonder
ful force is sent direct to any Weakened organ, any weakened part of the 
system.

■ > ■

jjgg
And the best thing you c»n 
find for cracked lips, wind-bum 
and all the other irritations of the 
skin that come with cold weather
is Vaseline Camphor Ice.

Here is another little “tip’ for 
the busy housewife.

When your feet ache at the ] 
cr.d of a long day, rub m ” Vas
eline.” You hardly will believe 
the feeling of comfort it brings.

The "Vaseline" specialties are : 
the purest toilet preparations, the j 
simplest and safest home reme- 1 
dies, to be found anywhere. 
They should be in the medicine 
closet of'every home.

Write t h,e 
above wo r4 s 
plainly and 

1 neatly, as in 
case of ties, 
both writing : 
and neatness 
willbeconsidcr- 
ed in this con- J" 
test. Should jafrtz 
you not happen ÇJw 
to be a neat

/

A BOUNTIFUL WEST *>i •;

t
ii?

“As a man soweth, so shall he reap;" 
and youth is the time in which he must 
do his sowing,if the granary'is not to be 
empty when old ago qvçrtakes him, 'as it 
surely will if hie lives long enough. The 
making of money and the savtog 
of money, as distinguished froiq the miser
ly love of money, should be the ambition 
of everyone; but it does not necessarily 
follow that if you make money you will 
have it in your old age, as many y 
time millionaire" has died in the 
house. > 's

But if you takje advantage of the Cana
dian Government Annuities system and 
ont of your wages, salary or income pay 
the amount fixed, to bo paid each Week, 
month or j'oar, or asr otherwise arranged, 
provision for old age .may - be made with 
absolute certainty, and at much less cost 
than on any other safe plan. You may 
lose everything else you own but the an
nuity cannot be. lost or taken from you 
by any process of law, no matter how 
long you may live.

Ask your postmaster for literature on 
the subject, or write for the same to tbe 
Superintendent of Annuities. Ottawa, to 
whom all letters may be addressed free 
of ’ postage.

it’s the

Em X-
XX i n

away, it is worth your time to take a little trouble over this matter.
Remember, all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut out the pic

ture, and write on a separate piece of paper the words, “I have found 
the seven faces and marked themt”

We do not ask You to Spend One Cent of Your Money 
in order to enter this Contest.

Send your answer at once; we 
will reply by Return Mail telling 
you whether your answer is correct 
or not, and we will send you a com
plete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons 
who have recently received over 
One Thousand Dollars in Cash 
Prizes from us, and full particulars 

J of a simple and easy condition that 
j must be fulfilled. (This condition 
I does not in volve the spending of 
I any of your money.)

3$

U/ri
li

one-
poor

;
Winners of Cash Frlssslnour 

late competitions will not bs 
allowed to enter this Contest.

Below will be found the names 
and addresses of a few persons who 
have won some of our larger prizes 
in recent contests. Your oppor
tunity to win a good round sum is 
equally as good as that of anyone 
else, as all previous winners 
of cash prizes are debarred 
from entering this contest.

Ask your druggist to show you hit 
line. Put up in bottles, or in trendy, 
antiseptic tin tubes. *Be sort snd ac
cept no substitute for “ Vaseline.

You will find our free" Vuelirie'' booklet 
lull ot information that wul be of interest tnd 
X due to you. Po.t-p.iil on request. Send » 
posuller your copy today.

For hours at a time—in the daytime—in the evening, or, better «fill, 
during the night while you sleep, my Belt saturates your body with its 
wondrous vitalizing power.

I can prove to you that my Belt does all I claim for it. Is not the word of honest men and women who freely 
sont me their testimony good evidence?

Dear Sir-^Since wearing your Belt, now three
healthDear Sir,—I have worn your Belt for a month now 

and I am glad to say that I have received the greatest 

benefits from fib. My back is a great deal stronger, and 

the pain in my legs and arms have gone and I am feel
ing like a new man already. You may use this letter 

in any way you wish. Wishing you every success, I re

main,

months, I am very pleased to tell you thatigpy 
has greatly improved. My back seldom hurts me now,- 
T have gained flesh and look brighter, and healthier 
than I have been for a very long time and I can sleep - 
—oh, so well. For five years I can honestly say that I 
never knew what it was to have a proper night’s rest, i 
not until I wore your Belt, and I am confident that it 
can only be the Belt. To all persons suffering from In
somnia I most strongly recommend it—such a boon as it 
is. With my grateful thanks to you.

I Chciebrough Mfg. Co.
Names and Addresses of a few Prize-Winners in Recent Contests (Ceeso Meted >

Office.
Mew Terk-Uuio*^ «.eu

Mr. J. A. SL Pierre. Arthahaâk*. Que......................  50X»
Mra. Andrew John*», Box roj. Robho. Man..,»

5',:
3^Æ.n:.

,s.
Mrs. H. W Henley. Bos 171. Ingrrenti, Ont..........
Mr. J. M. Sullivan. Duckworth St John's.... t*e>

& -

re.

Mrs. W. A. C. Orr, 896 Gonldl St. Wpefi,
Mrs. B. McMillan. 135 Mndlaad St. W. Toronto... y>.oo 
Mr. Alrfteose DroaETDec*. Sac. of State. Ottawa 50.00 
Mias 1.5. Benjamin. i»5 llilhecm SL S. L'ezniltn» <o.co
Mr. Thon. Hnmphries,ÆL John's NOd...................
Miss H.C. Powell. Ac ts Br’cb. P O Dent. OtViw 40co 
Mdc. J. B. Giroufd. 656 Msisoeaeave. Ytoetieel. 35.00 
Mrs. A. Pertwa. 30 8'x.toirt mock. Wirai^ ... 45 »

«Lida's. NM *t«*

Miss B. A. Itenoedr, tA lUifway St. N. Hseiütoe »$ 00 
Mr. Jules Vascoiicetles. Ooulais Hirer, Ont . . eyoo 
Mr. ft Dogdan. Merry Meeting Ed. S*. John's. *>.00 
Mr H CM** on, «;$ Hatchcwm St. Moalre^l-» 00.00
Mr. John W. Marshall. St. John s. Nfld .........
Mrs. fÜes. Gaidar, *qS Gannell St. Winnipeg., ■ «loo 
Mr. W Berner. U| Shaw Si. Toronto, Ont ..A.- *0.00 
Mr Hertoér H. lamer. 86 Osamrrton A. Toronto- la« 
Mr/Wtiter.add. kwr BoerrwSl Montreal..— »<un, 
Mrs. C M. Adacaa. Cobocook. Ont - • • — »aoo
Mr. R. M. Bohier. io$9 Gkmeeeter SL Ottsww-----fo.oo,
Mr. Thor Humphries. IS Yoon g SL St. Jobn'r.— lam 
Mrs Jobs Cooper. 140 Gladstone SL Winnipeg _ lo to 
Hell-.- Corile Bel air, Avede Is Gare. Loniuvnlte. O late 
Mr. Alfred A Copping 194 Bloor <H. B Toronto* $<K»
Mr. J B Letooroeso. St.Cow Liniere.Que.......... wroo
Mrs. O Fieri, 19 Brookho Are Tomoto, OoL ^. r tarn 
Mn. WaJLMsw. Wwood Aw> Wiwipv torn

william McConnell,

Bon Accord, Vic. Co., N. B.
To those who are tired of paying without results, and to those who doubt if anything will help 

them, I make this offer. If you will secure me my

IDA E. MILLER, 
King Edward Hotel, Elk Lake, Ont.THE 62ND REGIMENT

At the annual meeting of the 62nd Regi
ment, St. John Fusiliers, held on Thurs
day evening, satisfactory reports of pro
gress during the year were presented, and 
committees elected for the ensuing / nr.

The following ' committees were appoint
ed for the ensuing year:

■ Band committee—Captain L. W. Peters, 
Captain H. È. C. Stnrdee, Lieut. George 
Keefe.

Drum and bugle band coramittee-fMajor 
J S. Frost, Captain T. M. JfcAvity, Lieut. 
P. D.'McAvify, Lieut. A. 0. Dawson.

Regimental .fund committee—Major H. 
Perlej*, Captain E. J. Fleetwood, Captain 
J. P. Miller.

Regimental rooms committee—Major 
Frost, Captain T. M. McAvity, Captain 
P May, Lieut. Willett.

' . ..............
Jonquils and iluffodjls are plailod to ud-

-wri V. in urn '..i- v.,„ l

>

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED?

I will let you have my Belt without paying me one cent in advance.
My Belt is the true cure for Indigestion (Dyspepsia), Constipation, Headache, Drowsiness, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 

Lumbago. Sciatica, Weakness of the Back, Weakness of the Nervous System, Sleeplessness (Insomnia). It restores 
lost vitality. It corrects every sign of mental impairment and physical breakdown in men and women.

Call at my office and let me explain my 
Belt to you. If you can’t do this, out out 
this coupon, send me your name and ad
dress today, and I’ll mail you, closely seal
ed, my elegantly illustrated 80-page book, 
which is FREE. My FREE BOOK for 
women is now ready. All men and women 
who are interested in recovering their 
health should read thpsc books. Cor they 
point the way to Health and Happiness.

Sr.■i
Obtain a Genuine Import
ed Switt Gent’g Watch and Hand- hhh 

Silk Fob, or e Lovely Small Sun 
Lodke Watch and Handsome ColdW^^M 
Finished Chat laine. Udm ami ^ ^
lent»* welches we wooden lot the price, eeauiite 
Rosie of movements, with work» enclosed in flats, thin Model 

ctse either fine black Gun Metal or Solid Silver Nickel 
porcelain dial, and fancy hands, stem wind and stem set. flea 
lo you 4dt a few hour» work alter school. Jest sendyoer name 
and address today and you will recfive, postage paid, only 30 

UaW Jewellery Nosekiea, to wH pt only 10 cent, 
r are handsome novelties, everybody wests them.

\5ÏJ. ZeKh,,, Ro«l a™.Helm!,>&(»

sÉSSEBïE-ÊE M. C. McLAUGMLIN, m St James St., 
Montreal, Canada

Gentlemen : Please send me, prepaid,, 
your Free Book.

NAME ......................... ...........................................
ADDRESS ............................................. .................. i

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wed
nesday and Saturday until 8.30 p. m.

FREE
BOOK

AND MANY OTHERS:
iAddress: I,, J __Jjj

U end J-OU etc sure to s«U tbe* very quickly. Return our money, 
only $3.00, when they tie sold, and we wfll promptly scad 
you the same day. a Gent's otLodiee’Watch with fine fob 
or chatelaine, au charge» paid. Do»*» mita this grand chance.

BOVEL MANUFACTURING CO.
BOVEL BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA.I
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l Chocolates Without a Rival 
«4 For Daintiness and 

Flavor

EFFECTS WERE THE FOUR HUNDRED 
. NO LONGER A FACTIEXPECT THIRTYPIMPLES■

DISAPPEAR ASSURANCE SURE ■

;
::

(Continued from page 7). 
suddenly, packed up the other day for an 
old world journey that will keep them 
abroad until next fall.

They have rented the largest Egptian 
house boat available and have arranged 
for a large retinue of native and domestic 
servants, porters and attendent» to meet 
them at Cairo. On leaving for , the other 
side the colonel was asked, if he intend
ed that his bride should aspire for the 
social leadership of Néw York, and he 
quickly replied that neither he, nor Mrs. 
Astor cared one whit about society. They 
were just living for themselves and plan
ned to follow the path of least resistance 
for their: personal comfort and happiness, 
regardless of the whims of society. *

; Loi.Her Thin Ever
Hans Anderssen, keeper of the govern

ment light house on Fire Island; the -first 
and last point of land “spokert” by all 
Trans-Atlantic voyagers on their way "td 
or from this port is now truly the “lone- 
somest man” in thé world. Some time 
ago he brought to his lonely retreat, a 
pretty girl bride to share his isolation, but 
eight weeks of the life there so palled on 
her that she left arid is now suing the 
heart-broken light keeper for a separa
tion.

The tale of Hans Anderssen's courtship 
| and marriage of Blanche Michiels’ rivals 
I any "classic work of fiction. He was young 

—only thirty-six—and four years on Fire 
est permanent benefit, rod I tried ell kinds Island had made him the loneliest of men. 

pills and tablets. Save for Dora, a wee black and white dog,
“I saw the strong testimonial in favor of 

‘Fruit-a-tives’ by New’ Brunswick’s ‘Grand 
Old Man,’ Senator Costigmn, and I know 
that anything he stated was honest and 
true and given only to help hie fellow- 
tnen. I tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and1 the effects 
were meet marvellous, and now I am en
tirely well frtim all my Chronic Constipa
tion that I suffered with years.

A. G. TV HUSTON.
“Fruit-a-tives” will cure you, just as they 

cured Mr. Williston. Get a box today- 
take them—and begin to feel better. 50c.
_ box, 6 for $2-50, or trial site, 25c. At all 
dealers, or from Fnrit-a-tivee limited. Ot-

Wonderfdl Effect of Caldnm Sulphide 
Treatment on Every Kind of Skin 
Eruption.

(Continued from page 7). 
gate of life and to rehearse the scene 
which he would like to take place in the 
church on his death before his body is 
sent to the dean of the medical faculty at 
Birmingham University for dissection. His 
bones are to be wired together, and plac
ed in the psychic museum at Leamington.

Soda I Disturbances in Britain

MITE PLOT When I Tried “Fruit-a-tives.”
' ~ V. . • v.

Hardwicke, N. B., Jan. 7th, 1910.
“I feel it my duty to give you a state

ment in respect to the Wonderful cure I, 
received by taking 'FrUif-a-tiyes.’ Chronic 
Constipation was the complaint I suffered 
from for years. My general health 
miserable as a result of this disease, and I 
became depressed end, alarmed. I was 
treated by physicians without the elight-

4 r Made of 
The Purest

Ingredients !
Thei Send far Free Trial Package to Prove It

You positively get rid of your pimples 
end skin eruptions by taking Stuart s 

Wafers.
jfe wonderful little workers have

___ JÇbad boils in three day*, and some
cases oT^skin disease m a week.

(

$Utmost 
In Candy!

Federal Inquiry About Com
pleted in Indianapolis—Ar
rests Likely to Be Made 
Simultaneously.

AU Moir’s Chocolates are prepared tom ourown 
Exclusion Recipe from cocoa beans selected and gro 
by ourselves. , ,

The creamy insides and centres of

sr-sa œ yrsti ~h- “
/SUMS™-"

bran», Try Moir’s.

Rev. V. Stuart of Stoke-on-Trent,
‘has written an article ont the present so
cial disturbances throughout Great Brit
ain. “I venture to think,” he says, “that 
we overlook mentioning some important 
causes of the widespread unrest and dis
content which exist among our working 
classes. “After an experience of twenty- 
four years’ work in great industrial dis
tricts in' the Midlands, during which I 
have had special opportunities of getting 
to know the minds of the working clas
ses, I should like to ask the people to con
sider carefully the reasons for ‘the de
nunciations of capitalism and the envy of 
all class . distinctions which have spread 
rapidly on British and Irish soil within 
the last few years.’ They are not entire
ly due .to ‘a change in the old moral and 

. . civic standards of the people,’ if by ‘the
will be arranged that they take place people, you mean the working classes. I 
simultaneously three or four days after think we couy qnd one reason very eas- 
the jury reports. ily, we read the account published of New

The delay will permit the sending of dear's Eve at the hotels, 
papers to the federal districts in which ‘«The garish evtravagance and volup- 
any accused men are known to be. A re- juous luxury in which apparently thou- 
port from Chicago that goverament agents 8anjg 0f the wealthy classes spent a Sun- 
were investigating a fire there^ last De- i day evenjng shows quite plainly that the 
cember in which records which might joss 0f the sense of duty and responsibil- 
have thrown light on the dynamite cases ;jy has become plainly marked among 
were destroyed, was explained today in the | them. The growth of class bitterness Las 
statement that correspondence taken out iarge]y synchronized with the growth of 
of the iron workers’ offices here has led a . pleasure-loving and selfish plutocracy, 
to search in many cities. Jn olden days, when the land-owner lived

among and knest" his tenants, and the 
manufacturer was a friend to his work
people, the festivities of a Christmas sea
son were opportunities for showing mutual 
sympathy; and the result was that the 
sense of a common interest was strength
ened.

“That is but seldom found now; the 
wealthy are setting the example of class 
selfishness, and it is not unnatural that " 
the working-classes are following them. It 
is in many instances impossible to get ^wa 
joint-stock companies to take the least in
terest in the needs of the districts from 
which they derive their profits; and as 
apparently the one object is the dividend, 
it is not surprising that the only thought 
of the employes is how much wages they 

out of them. Another cause of

swas

Mera 1

Indianapolis, Feb. 2—Work was (contin
ued by District-Attorney Charles W. Miller 
today in completing the forms of the 
thirty or more indictments which, it is 
reported, the federal grand jury will vote 
on next Tuesday at the conclusion of the 
government’s investigation into the dyna-

I b.vb'i I I ■
fH
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■■ Halifax. Canadamite conspiracy.

It is said if any arrests are to follow it
. ■

CONTROLHALFJare actresses, four are prima donnas and 
one is an authoress. Of the remaining two 
one is, the wife of an artist and the other 
the Wife of a poet. »

•,<<I have selected these as my conception 
of the world’s most beautiful women, 
said Mr. Foster, “only after a careful 
study. They to me express the artist’s

his only companions were the surf, the ideal of » woman ^^^mav^ffer^ow- 
wind, the seagulls and a book. One after- course, î W

given you can be improved upon if the 
selecting should use the same points 

in judging that I have.” ’ _
Twenty-sixth street and Broadway, New 

York, is to see the Cafe Martin for onlj 
a few■ months more, for Jean Martin, the 
proprietor, has decided to follow the ur* 
town movement and estaVfsh a new Cafe 
Martin somewhere in the neighborhodd 
of Long Acre Square. Just where the 

site is Mr. Martin is dot prepared 
are some de

Citizens’ Committee Has Draft Bill For 
Change of City Government

.
-

:^V
these Pimples Can Be Made to Disappear In « 

Week. Read B«W to Do It
The Halifax Citizens’ Committee, which 

has been at work for some time in the 
preparation of the act to establish a board 
of control system in Halifax and to give 
effect to the wishes of the citizens as ex
pressed in the plebiscite in April last, 
have approved of a draft bill. Vhicn wjlr 
be introduce^ at the next session of tfie 
legislature. .

The act provides for a city council ot 
a mayor and four controllers, elected by 
the city at large and twelve aldermen, 
two representing each ward.

Theré is no change in respect of the 
who will continue to be elected

of
They contain as their main ingredient 

the most thorough, quick and effective 
blood cleanser known, calcium sulphide.

Stuart’s Calcium Waters have not a 
particle of poison in them. They are 
free from mercury, bit'ug drugs or veno
mous opiates. This is ahsilutcly guaran
teed. They cannot do any harm, but 
they always do good,—good that you 
see in the mirror before your own eyes 
in a few days after.

Stuart’s Calcium Waters will make you 
happy because your face will he a wel
come eight not only to yourself when 
you look into the glass, but to everybody 
else who knows you and ti ts with you>

We want to prove to you that Stuart s 
Calcium Wafers are beyoud doubt the best 
and quickest blood and skin purifer in 
the world.—so we "will send you a free 
sample and you will not rest contented 
until you have bought a 50c. box at your 
druggists.

Send us your name and address today, 
and we will at once send you by mail, a 
ample package, free. Addres F. A. Stu
art Co., 175 Stuart Bldg, Marshall Mich.

HOOD, Hans Anderssen was strolling along 
the sandy beach with Dor^., when he saw 
one of the other light keepers with his 
wife. An idea came to him. Why not he 
be married too?’ ’

Next day Anderssen came to New York 
and inserted an advertisement in the 
newspapers for a wife. Blanche Michiels 
was one of 200 young women who answer
ed it. Anderssen was struck by the sim
plicity of the letter 'and determined to 
nleet the young woman. He asked a four 
days’ leave of absence, and two days after 
he met the pretty Michiels. girl he married 
her. That was on October 16 last.

“What did Noah lire on when the flood Two months on the barren island How- 
had subsided and his provisions in the ark ever, convinced the bride that while the 
were exhausted?’ ’asked a Sunday school ; theory of making a lonesome man happy 
teacher of her class on Sunday. I may be a pretty one, it is altogether lm-

‘*1 know,” squeaked a little girl, after practicable—at least, with one as lonely 
all the others had given it up. as Anderssen was.

“I) Cll’lJdh”t?” inquired the telcher- Thç Twenty Prettiest
A discussion started some weeks ago

by Andrew Carnegie, respecting the idem Actor_Whati back so soon? Didn't the 
tity of the 20 greatest men who ever lived, . take’
seems destined to develop as wide a var- P Actre8s-Ye8, the play took; the 
lety of selection as there are different took tbe receipts, the sheriff took
tastes and temperaments. ; Mrs. Charles t*e BCe the landlord took the trunks 
Dana Gibson wife of the artist and sister Bnd tfae author took to drink! 
of Mrs. Waldorf Astor, jr, of - Cliveden,
England, has taken up the idea and tlje 
other day gave à smart luncheon at her 
home to twenty of what she termed “the 
prettiest young women in New York.”
Popular curiosity as to the names of the 
twenty has not been gratified by Mrs. Gib
son, who discreetly says it would be ex
tremely injudicious for her to make pub
lic the’ st of her guests. Her judgment of 
a pretty woman might not be that of oth
er hostesses, she says, and give needless 
offense to many charming and delightful 
matrons and débutantes, who fahey them
selves as possessing all'of the physical en
dowments of the twenty invited to share 
her hospitality. By declining to publish 
the names of her guests, she "Will hurt the 
feelings of none of her friends who were 
not present.

Indeed so far as- the acquaintances of 
the latter are concerned they may be as
sumed to havë been of the “prettiest 
twenty” and- none will deny them. The 
public interest excited in the mÿstèry of 
the identity of the twenty, has led to the 
compilation of several lists of the prettiest 
popular beauties.

Will Foster, an artist, supplies one of 
them and heads it with Mrs. Gibson her
self Some of the others are Maxine Elli
ott,, Margaret Demon, opera singer; Olive 
Fremstad, singer ; Mrs. Don R. Cole, au
thoress ; Alice Neilsen, Lillian Russell,
Cavalieri, Mrs. Richard Le Gallienne, wife 
of the poet/ and Henrietta CroSsman.

Mr. Foster in his list picks all but two 
of them from the professional ranks. Three

person

can ot corner,
SUS HIS LAWYER

mayor, 
every year as at present.

The ordinary term of the four control
lers and twelve aldermen will be two 
years, the whole council retiring together 
every two years instead of one-third each 
year by rotation as at present.

It is proposed to do away with proper
ty qualifications in respect of aldermen 
and controllers, fyut to insist on all can
didates being qualified electors.

The five members of the board of con
trol are to receive one thousand dollars 
each, and the mayor two thousand.

new .Hipgi
to say at present, as there 
tails to be attended ‘ to before the deal 
which he plans can be carried out.

Just what disposition wiU be made of 
the old property he does not know, tut 
it will not be conducted as a restaur
ant. The pasing of Martin's is a signifi
cant feature of the uptown trend of the 
theatre and restaurants, for it will leave 
that part of Broadway which lies below 
30th street without any prominent restau- 
ant representative.

;

Declares That Detective Frank
lin, Who Confessed to Brib
ery, is a Burns Sleuth.

can screw
the present condition of things is to live 
up to the very limit of their income ; all 
pleasures and amusements are becoming 
increasingly expensive, and at every en
tertainment the hostfc must outdo their 
neighbors.

“The very people who have been lavish
ing money on their pleasures tell us that 
they cannot afford to assist the needs of 
those who live beside them. The old sim
ple entertainment and holidays are pass
ing away. This spirit permeates the whole 
community, and the result is that the 

extravagance is affecting even sensi-

WAS SO RUN DOWN Proprietor—What made that customer 
walk out? Did you offend him?

Shopman—I don’t know. He said he 
wanted a hat to suit his head and I show
ed him a soft one.

Los Angeles, Feb. 1—That Bert Frank
lin, under indictment for bribery in the 
McNamara dynamiting case, is a Burns 
detective, or at least was in the employ 
of the State while he was employed by 
Clarence Darrow’s office, and that his so- 
called confessions are nothing more than 
part of a far-reaching net around the 
Chicago attorney, will be Darrow’s defence 
to the indictments charging him with jury 
bribing. This came out when rumors that 
Franklin had confessed became so strong 
that all efforts to deny them ceased.

Earl Rogers, Darrow’s chief counsel, 
brief statement, virtually outlin

ing his client’s line of defence. Sogers in
timated his belief that Franklin has con
fessed and declared it has been his belief 
since Franklin appeared in the case that 
the detective sooner or later would be a 
witness for the prosecution.

Franklin simply smiles and says:
“I’ll never &> to prison, I’m ready to 

tell all the truth.”

man-
COTTLD NOT DO ANT WORK.

Thotisht She Was So Far Gone Noth- 
tog Could Cure Her.

nm.mrftN'S HEART and NERVE 
PILLS Made Her Strong and

Healthy.

-,

BEST Fie, mother, sen, bur
ble working-class people.

“Not long ago, to my knowledge, a

BSiipâi
afford. For these kind of things and for ° .Ltrurte and when this
expensive holidays they borrow money, the 'heart’ starts to work in
with the result that their wages are in- -ith the nerves. In Milburn’s
sufficient for their maintenance. These 2? E. Nerve Pills is combined a

ing; hence some discontent and bitterness. . n itself. Mrs. FÎ' McFadyen, Brook- 
I quite agree that we Want a return to the ^ writes : It is with the
sense ot responsibility and to the tictg ’ 0{',p;easure \ write you stating
nition of duty; but it is needed most, rot * have, received from using
by the working-classes, but by the wealthy ÇtftN.mk Heart and Nerve Pills. This 
customers of Londofi hotels and by those ——j wa5 so tun down I ootild not 
with whom they associate. j „ 1TOr\: and one day a neighbor

“These habits of luxury and manifesta- me to try your Pills. I told her
tions of selfish extravagance and the ne- j thought nothing could cure me, as
gleet of the claims of sympathy and neigh- j wus too far gone. But she told me to
borlinete are among the chief causes of a box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve

present discontent. If we can only Jjjjj which I did. and before I had 
use weighty influence to drive home these bn;sbed them, I began to improve, and 
truths among the influential classes of our j bad finished the one box I was as
people we may do something to avert dis- 6nd healthy as any person,
asters which otherwise are bound to foi- Anyone who is suffering from heart 
low.” or nerve trouble* should take your

Heart and Nerve Pills and they will 
soon discover their -worth.”

Price 60 cents per box, °r 3 boxes for 
$125 at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by Tbe T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Ml imn lit MUM m.REMEDY1 P,.v«»t. Mine» - Benislie, iSTjf.ïjSl ‘SS 2
Dandruff—Stops Falling Hair beautiful. . . . .

j I, i • e,.L Thousands are wasting time, losmg hairand Itching O-aip ^4 growing bald because they are using
PARISIAN SAGE is a family hair tonic superficial tonie». Whilé they may cleah 

and dressing that will do much good in the scalp and make it feel refreshed, they 
every home do not get to the root of the hair wher*

The man who uses the nuti deztroycr m.
PARISIAN SAGE if---------------------------------------------- ha". _the pcrjpcious.
only occasionally, wills dandruff germs, thrives

’ ~ " bald ? multiplies.
;. Try PARISIAN 

SAGE for all hair trou
ble; it means death to 
the germs; life to tbe 
hair. It is pleasant to

--------- use and so harmless
Jthat it can be used by every member of 
the family from the oldest to the little 
tot.

Get a 50 cent bottle today, and if you 
are not satisfied that it is just as good 

claimed, your money back without any 
aquibbling. Sold by A. Cbipman SmitR 
and druggists everywhere. Girl with Au
burn hair on every carton, and bottle.

made a

ForWomen-Lydia E. Pink- 
—ham’s V egetable Compound1

■

Befieville, Ont.—"I was so weak 
- and worn out from a female weakness 

that I concluded to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took 
several bottles of 
it, and I I gained 
strength so rapidly 
that It seemed to 
make anew woman 
of me. I can do as 
good a day’s work 
as I ever did. I 
sincerely bless the 
day that I made up 
my mind to take 
your medicine for 
female weakness, 

and I am exceedingly grateful to youfor 
your kind letters, as Icertainlv profited 
by them. I give you permission to 
publish this any time you wish.”— 
Mrs. Albert Wickett, Belleville, 
Ontario, Canada.

Womeneverywhereshouldremember 
that there is no other remedy known 
to medicine that will cure female weak
ness and so successfully carry women 
through the Change of Life as Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from native roots and herbs.

For 80 years it has been curing 
women from the worst forms of female 
ills—inflammation, ulceration, dis- 
placements, fibroid tumors, irregular!- 
ties, periodic pains, backache, and 
nervous prostration.

If you want special advice write 
forittoMrs.Plnkham,Lynn,Masa. 
It Is free and always helpful.

grow 
is caused by 
germs which

never 
Baldness 
dandruir
dig down into the 
roots of the hair, de
vour its nourishment__
and cause the root to
die and the hair to fall and thin out.

PARISIAN SAGE is a scientific hair 
remedy, that not only kills the dandruff 
germs, but gives the hair roots just the 
same nourishment that nature gives it.

PARISIAN SAGE first kills the germs; 
then nourishes the weakened hair root 
and causes a growth of healthy hair.

This same nourishment (PARISIAN 
SAGE) causes the hair to grow vigorous

PICKERS' COMBINE 
USED CODE 11 

WIRING PRICES
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T\ NO DYSPEPSIA, 
STOMACH GASr Chicago, Feb. 2—A code telegram show

ing the average selling price and margins 
for Armour & Company, the National 
Packing Company, Morris & Company and 
Swift A Company, for sales of dressed 
beef in Boston for the week ended July 
16, 1910, which was received at the Chi
cago offices of the National Packing Com
pany was introduced in evidence at the 
packers’ trial today.

The message which was 
course of business, was addressed to Vice- 
President- Patterson, head of the dressed 
beef department, Assistant Manager Munn- 
sicke and President Edward Tilden, of 
the National Packing Company.

It was the first time in the trial that 
Edward Tilden, president of the National 
Packing Company, and one of the defend
ants, had been mentioned as having re
ceived the prices and margins of compet
ing companies. The telegram was sent 
to Chicago over the company’s private 
wire by Manager Perkins, in charge of 
the National Packing Company’s branch 
house in Boston.

OR HEARTBURN!
t «

[*>Diapcpsin Makes Your Out-ot- 
Order Stomach Fed Fine in 
Five Minutes

r«"treceived in the >1> V//

yj: Every year regularly more than a mil
lion stomach sufferers in the United States. 
England and Canada take Pape's Diapep- 
ein, and realize net only immediate, but 
lasting relief.

This harmless preparation will digest 
anything you eat and overcome a sour; 
gassy or out-of-order stomach five minutes 

Lçnvûrds
If your meals don’t fit comfortably, or 

whât you eat fies like a lump of lead in 
your stomach, or if you have heartburn, 
that is a sign of Indigestion.

Get from your Pharmacist a 50-cent case 
of Pape’s Diapepsin and take a dose just 
as soon as you can. There will be no 
«our risings, no belching of undigested 
food mixed with acid, no stomach gas or 
heartburn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 

Montreal, Feb. 2-In a signed article, -’omach; Nausea, Debilitating He-da-.-bes 
which occupies a large part of the front Dizziness or Intestinal griping, 
page of Le Devoir, this afternoon, Henry all go, and .besides, there will be no sour 
Bourassa, the Nationalist chieftain, calls rood left over m the stomach to poison 
on Premier Borden to repeal the Lhurier your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for 
out-of-order stomachs, because it takes hold 
of your food and digests it just the same 
as if your stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is waiting for you at any drug store.

These large 50-cent cases contain more 
than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost 
ary ease ol Dy.Aet.we. indigestion or any 
other stomach-disorder.
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A PRIVATE PERFORMANCE
“You are charged with stealing nine of 

Colonel Henry’s hens last night. Have 
u any witneaes?’ asked'the justice stern-

“Nuesah1” said Brother Jones humbly. 
“I ’specks I’se sawtofi perculia dat-uh-way 
but it ain’t never been inah custom to 
take witnesses along when I goes out 
chicken stealin’, suh.” — Central Law 
Journal.

Collarettes continue to be much worn, 
and they appear in many new designs with 
fancy edgings.

5
Vf /1I E BOURASSA DEMANDS THAT 

BORDEN REPEAL NAVAL LAW
r

1
1Ui

Making Records at Home
a great feature of the

naval law and takes him to task for not 
having taken the matter up before now.

His argument is that Lord Beresford in 
his book, The Betrayal, has declared the 
Bri(ieh navy to be in a badly disorganized 

ition, and therefore the Canadian peo
ple Should not have anything to do with 
it. He says the only course to be fol
lowed is the repeal of the law.

“Why does the federal government, and 
the majority which supports it, hesitate 
to repeal this law?” lie concludes.

“The election of the premier himself, the 
verdict of September 21 last, condemned 
the naval law no less than the reciprocity 
decree. If the treaty had been signed ; 
would the government have hesitated in 
demanding its annulment? What does it 
fear then in repealing this absurd law 
which no one wants—sincere imperialists 

than ardent Nationalists.”
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Neave’s Food EDISON PHONOGRAPH
The ability to make and reproduce your g^hom^reœrdbgfrature besides! And this Mature doubles

h—theinstru- and to get recording equipment with the instrument you buy.
menSÿou woüîdchoose anyway, ecausê of the purity and -------------
sweetness of Edison tone; because Its voume of sound IS Edl^Ambcro  ̂Records. Get complete cataU„s from your
exactly suited to your home; because it plays both Edison Edkonphonographs .  .................$ie.eote$24o.og
Standard and the long-playing Edison Amberol Records, iai^S Amtimi Re^n’fpiaytwi«’as"iong) • ^ ^L; 
beo^ ,t h» a. sapphire •

con

FOR INFANTS 
u The RIGHT Food For 

YOUR Baby
10 MEN AND 11 WOMEN 

IE MURDERED IN LAWRENCE
■ The strongest 

argument for your 
using NEAVE’8 
FOOD for your baby% 
Is that So years ex
perience has proved 
its value for the 
youngest and most 
delicate infant.

NEAVE’S FOOD 
contains nil the 
essentials for flesh 
sod blood forming, 
in an exceptional 
Agree —assists 
teething — relieve* 
constipation — and 
makes baby thrive.

Sold in x lb. air
tight tins by sll 
Druggists iaCanada. 

I F'faa fce Mothers— 
I Write today for free 
■ tin" of Ncave*s Food 

and book “Hints About Baby”, to the

V
Lawrence, Mass.. Feb. 2—A mysterious 

quadruple murder in which two men and 
killed by stabbing or bytwo women were 

having their throats cut with a razor, 
was revealed tonight by the discovery of 
the oodles of the victims on the second 
floor of a two family tenement house m 
the rear of 1S7 Vjfiley street, car the 
heart of the city.

The dead are:
Mrs. Annie Denis, aged 35 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Favias, aged 35 

unknown

no more

l THE WAGES OF WOMEN.
The Honorable Mrs. Wilkinson, sister of 

Lord Decies, when in New York recently, 
said: “The average wage of the working 
woman of England is seven shillings a 
week, equal to less than two dollars in 
American money. When women get the 
vote, and they will, I am sure this con
dition will be removed. A woman forced 
to support herself, and very often a fam
ily, will get a living wage.”

Tailor made dresses are severely plain, 
with the same tailoring and finish that 
are given to suits

I

•Vj:'
INCORPORATED

65 100 Lakeside Avenue, 
50 Onrnce, N, J.. U. S. A.and 30, respectively, and an

man.

W. H. THORNE <8b CO., LTD., 42-46 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.CREDIT.
Church Trustee—Did you occupy your 

last pulpit with credit?
New Rector—Entirely. There was nev- 

cash connected with it.

r

Mfm. J. R. HEAVE & CO.. EasUnd.
er any
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MONEY BACK 
DANDRUFF 
REMOVER
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New Song 
Hits

Miss Helene 
Ardrie 

New Music 
Orchestra
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It is a Cinch That Mutt is “In'9 Veiy Prussian With His Spouse By “Bud" Fisher• •
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?IT ALL STARTED Ï0 SEE GREATSt John, N. B„

We give you Credit in garments 
you, and positively Custom made too., ' 
have the very latest in Clothing both for men and women.

We desire you to Co-operate by coming early to place 
your orders—we are already fctooking orders for Easter — you 
may need 2 try-ons therefore come early.

Jrsb'y 1912.

made expressly for 
As'to fashions:

Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 
Furnished Home?WITH U GRIPPE — we

We ere offering to furnish your home withthe very beet of furniture on 
whfcS*we also sell on easy terms.

Don’t wait for your warm clothing after the-cold days are over, bat come 
now at once to

.1And the Cure Was Quick And 
Sure When he Used Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills

Aged New Brunswick Man Tells How 
His Diabetes and Bright's Disease 
Vanished F c ore Dodd's Kidney

’ OF ATHLETES
JACOBSON a CO.,

K* BONE FURNISHERS

p
a"The 4 C's - 15 Orange St.*

While the Irish-American Athletic Club 
of New York will not be represented in 
a relay race at the Boston Athletic As
sociation annual indoor games in Mechan- 

,, , ics Hall, Saturday night, Feb. 10, all of
battling at these days, and we will also its st^rs wil| be present to compete in 
ag^ee to make 158 pounds for a title the handicap and scratch races. With 
match. This offer of 162 pounds goes for but one exception all of them have been
Jack Dillon, Eddie McGoorty, Frank ?!®n » ,action m that sectiomof the coun- 
TT1„. 0-1 n , y try- The exception is Alvah T. Meyer,
Jxjlaus, Sailor Burke, m fact all the men a wonderful sprinter who was discovered 
wno are now threatening to step into the last summer by Trainer Lawson Robert- 
shoes of the late Stanley Ketchel. Jack son. For a man comparatively new to 

Wj1XkAieVt^e ]°?cal h0l?er °* Huddle- the sport he has probably made greater 
weight title today, and he stands ready progress than any other sprinter in the 
to defend it against the best in the bnsi- country. He recently ran 100 metres (109 
ness, as I have stated.” yards) in 10 3-5 seconds, which is better

News of the Boxers than the record for the event credited to
m T- ,, , ' | j Keggie Walker, the South African, Jira-
lom McMahon and Sailor Burke, mid- my Hector, the Virginia sprinter, and to 

dleweight contenders for championship Jarvis, the old Princeton dash man.' Mey- 
honors, will meet in a six-round bout in er will compete in the 40-yard dash. 
Pitt?bm»ttOnight , Abel R. Kiviat, whoNon the first leg

iyd Lotton, a .Pittsburg colored heavy- on the Hunter mile trophy last year, will 
weight, and John Williç, conqueror of again try to help the winged fist organi- 
Andy Morris, have been matched to meet zation into gaining permanent possession 

Pittsburg next Monday night. of the cup by starting against Oscar F.
Abe Attell says if he beats Johnny Kil Hedlund, N. S. Taber, G. P. Kimball ai.d 

bane at Vernon^ Feb. 22, that he will stay T. S. Berna, the Cornell runner. Kiviat 
out in California and the western states won the event last year in 4 minutes 29 
for the following six months. Many whs 1-5 seconds. He is again the favorite, al- 
saw Attell’s bouf with K. 0. Brown, ex- though many expect that Hedlund, under 
press great doubts about the champion the coaching of John Ryder, will be 
coming tnrough successfully in the match tougher to beat than in 1911. 
with Kilbane. In other words, they seem Melvin W. Sheppard, the A. A. U. half- 
to think Attell is about t through as a mile champion, who ran Edmonson, the 
champion. -nil Pacific coast champion, into the ground

Ted Nelson, the 1 Australian middle- nt the national championships - in Pitts- 
weight, has been matched with Martin burg, and Harry Gissing who, when in 
Koenig for New OrkansoFeb. 7. Boston last wore the colors of the New

------------.....m.Mi'iH . a,i -i .1— York Athletic Club, will ran in the 600
amt 10p yards run. George V. Bon hag, 
who has never been beaten in Mechanics 
Hall; Tom Collins and Mike Ryan will 
run in the three-mile run. Ryan is on 

u i- .. _. American, representing Canada last year,
Hbw fat May Be Removed Rapidly who F»n second in the famous British mar-

.t* ÿ&j* . s^k Hr iac*%4sss tessrs ».
Remedy Without Cauong Wrinkles, record for the discus and for scoring the

Dto-W, », Di« « Neceuity h, STT^tZ&SlZ.'«
Exercise , in the three standing jumps and the shot-

put. “Pat” McDonald,, the national A. 
A. U. champion shot putter, will also com
pete in the last named event. Kiviat has 
also entered the mile run handicap md 
will have Frank N. Riley, captain of the 
Irish-American A. C. team, as a mate.

Ijal Heiland of the Xavier A. C., of 
New York, a sprinter with a fine metro
politan district reputation, has entered the 
40-yard dash. “Bob” Eller, brother of 
Jack Eller, and who has been prominent 
as a representative of the Irish-American 
A. C., will compete in the dash and the 
hurdle race from Georgetown University, 
of which relay team he is a member.

The entry of A. B. Shaw, the hurdler, 
was sent by Captain Riley of the Iriah- 
Amerjcan Club, while he himself entered 
as an unattached athlete. Shaw is the Na
tional A. A. U. 120-yard high hurdle, 
champion, winning the title at the games 
held in Pittsburgh, being first when Jack 
Eller was disqualified for knocking 
three hurdles.

Hockey <75 MAIN STRUTMODEKeep This—See Lest Set’s Ad.•Phone M 639-11.In Yarmouth.
The Dominion Atlantic Railway Hockey 

team of Yarmouth defeated the Cosmos 
Cotton Co’s hockey team on Thursday 
night in the Yarmouth rink by a score 
if six to five. The score in the first half 
vas two to one in favor of the C. C. C.

Pills
He has entered the automobile business 
in California, and says that this proposi
tion looks better to him than baseball.

Bill Malarkey, who pitched for the 
tç during part of the season pi 1908, 

aqd who since that time has been oper
ating in Buffalo, now shifts to the coast. 
Bud Sharpe will take him out to Oak
land with him.

Jack Warner, the old-time catcher of 
the Washington and Boston clubs, is look
ing for a job as manager in the new 
United States league. He has managed 
several minor league teams since he quit 
the majors.

Bob Unglaub has been purchased by 
Jack Dunn for hie Baltimore club. It is 
expected that Dunn will attempt to play 
Unglaub regularly* but will use him only 
in case any of the regulars are injured.

MeGraw is now boosting Devlin and 
says that he is still a very useful piece 
of baseball machinery.

Pitoher Billie Burke, the pride of Clin- 
cern. Eddie covers his territory in lus 
automobile.

Harry Smith, an old Boston National 
catcher, has been signed by Joe McGin- 
nity for his Newark team. Harry is a Che 
man with the stick, and if bis anh, which 
gave him some trouble last season, comes 
back, he should make a good man for the 
“Iron Man.”

Outfielder Quigley of Notre Dame team 
has signed to play with Indianapolis. He 
was elected captain of the Indiana college 
team for next,.spring, but the college au
thorities discovered that he had been play-1 
ing professional ball, ao the ban was plac
ed on him.

Hugh Duffy, the manager of the Mil
waukee Brewers, says that the make-up 
of his infield is uncertain at present. Al
though Charles, the last year’s pivot, is 
a very good man. Duffy says that he haa 
his eye an a major league secoqd baseman 
who will greatly strengthen bis infield. It 
may be that he is after Jack Lewis of the 
Red Sox.
ton, has refused a contract offered him by 
the Montreal management. He says that 
they will have to open the puree much 
wider if they want to get him.

Babe Danzig, the big first baseman who 
at one time worked for John L. Taylor, 
was drafted by the St. Louis Nationals 
but this club does not want him now and 
will probably send, him back to the" coast.

Pitcher Fred Anderson of Statesville, 
N. C., who has been under suspension for 
two years, for failing to report to the 
Red Sox team, has been reinstated by 
the national commission and has signed 
a Boston-contract, r - - - - •—

Joe Jackson, the speedy hard-hitting 
outfielder of the Naps, has been keeping 
himself in condition during the winter 
months by hunting.
- “Whitey” Alperman, formerly with 
Brooklyn, has been sold by Rochester to 
the Atlanta team of the Southern league. 
Charlie Hemphill has decided to play Lim 
at third.

Charlie Doom, the leader of the^hillica* 
is doing a vaudeville turn tlys winter; 
and up to the present writing lias not 
failed to impress on all the sporting writ
ers that he has come across ti*at his mam 
is going to wip the flag.

Eddie ’ Collins, Oonnie Mack’s speedy 
second-baseman, is earning some out-sea- 
son money by selling cigars for a* big con-

AMUSEMENTS
Lower Abougoggin, Westmorland Co., 

N. 13., Feb. 2—(Special)—“I had 
attack of La Grippe, which developed in
to Diabetes and Bright’s Disease, but 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, cured me. Yes,_I am 
seventy years old, bgt I am in good health 
again and I hardly need to tell you I am 
well satisfied with Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Such is the story of Damien Boudreau, 
one of the oldest and most highly respect
ed inhabitants of t 
what a boon Dodd’s 
the old. folks. They core the Kidneys, 
clear the dregs of disease out of the blood 
and make the old feel young.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kidneys. 
Good Kidneys mean that there can be no 
impurities left in the blood. And the 
man or woman who haa good pure blood 
can laugh at 'nine out of ten of the.ills 
to which the flesh is heir. They are the 
One sure cure for all .diseases of the Kid
neys, and all diseases such as Rheumatism, 
Backache, Lumbago and Heart Disease, 
which are caused by impure blood.

a severe
Gian

Local Notes.

Three fast games of hockey were play- 
d Wi the Queen’s rink last evening. In 
n exhibition game the High School and 

of three each.

/

irescenta tied with a score 
n the Church League the Germain street 
earn won from St. Stephen by three to 
Wo and St. David’s defeated » Queen 
quare by 10 to 0.
A team of Moncton bank clerks will 

lay their St. John confreres in the 
ueen’s rink this evening.
In the P. E. Island hockey league the 
ictorias defeated the Abegweits, both of 
harlottetown, by 5 to 1.
In Halifax last night the Socials de
nied the Moncton team by 6 to 5.
In an overtime game, in New-Glasgow 
te home team defeated the Halifax 
rescents by 8 to 7.
owffng

;hi»“ place. It shows 
i Kidney Pills are to

even
Inter-Society League.

Knights of Columbus and C. M.’ B. A. 
2 tied with two points each last night 
t St. Peter’s alley in the Inter-Society 
-ries. The score was as follows:

Hampton.
Dr. F. H. Wetmore, 

25 skip...............

J. W. Giggey,
15 slap ...........

S.W.H.Estabrooks, L. F. Conway, 
skip............. ,...20 skip ..............

Rev. G. F. Scovil, E: E. Giggey,
8 skip .............

Carle ton. 
George Clark,

skip 17

Percy Wetmore, 
skip...................

Knights of Columbus. 
'"Cafferty .u 89

Total. Avg.

FAMOUS fXf$r TELLS90 246 82 .23ffiths 82 247
70 209
64 236
75 226

8244
80 69%annan 

ive ............87
.sian ..... 68

L78% skip ,10
75%

7768
411 381 1164 On codipletion of the evening game the 

visitors were entertained at supper at the 
Wayside Inn, .and will return to the city 
tomorrow morning.
Cricket

3. M. B. A. 482. 
holan 
bite . 
iward 
nnell

Avg.Total. 
73 241
95 256
68 220 
81 222 
73 214

804483
88 85%
76 7344
74 74 JOn January 19 the first English cricket 

team to make the trip, sailed for Buenos 
Ayres under the auspices of the Marylc- 
bone Cricket Club, London. The tour, 
exclusive of the voyages out and home, 
will occupy five weeks. The visitors are 
due at Buenos Ayres on February IP, and 
have arranged to leave that city on the 
return journey on March 15.

This first cricket tour in the Argentine 
will be watched with great interest. Last 
year an English team visited the West 
Indies, but cricket in those islands is of 
longer standing than in the Argentine. The 
poeibilities, however, in the latter country 
are great, and a visit from England will 
doubtless give a welcome increase to the 
popularity of the game. Games were 
formerly played on matting, but now there 
are excellent turf pitches at Buenos Ayres 
and its suburbs.

■ The English team select ed to represent 
the M. C. C. is entirely amateur. The 
names are: — Lord Hawke (Yorkshire), 
captain; A. C. Maclaren (Lancashire), A. 
J. L. Hill (Hants), E.' de Trafferd (Lei
cestershire), -M. C. Bird * (Surrey), W. 
Findlay (Lancashire), Capt. H. C. Baird 
XÀrmy), E. R. Wilson (Yorkshire), N. C. 
Tufnell ' (Cambridge University), C. E. 
Hatfield (Kent), L. H. W. Troughton 
(Kent), E. J. Fulcher (Norfolk). ,

The side is strong in betting and pos
sesses in M. C. Tufnell a fine wicket keep
er, but the bowling is somewhat weak. 
Until, however, the Argentine wickets 
have been tested, it is impossible to say 
what may be expected from the several 
slow bowlers of the side. The only bowl
er -of pace is E. J. Fulcher, who has re
presented Norfolk, but has not played any 
first -class cricket as yet.

68 71* “Fat is nothing but unused energy,” 
says a prominent physician, and the man 
or woman who is burdened with it can 
easily get rid of it if they .wish. All they 
need iy 1-2 ounce of Marmola. 3-4 ounce 
of Fluid Extract Casoara Aromatic, and 
4 3-4 ounces of Peppermint Water; all of 
which they-can get at any good drug store 
for a few cents. Then let them take one 
teaspoonful after meals and at bedtime 
until they are down to the weight they 
want to be. . „

This simple Home recipe is far and away 
better.*ban any or- all the-patent or secret 
medicines, for it reduces the fat safely 
and harmlessly. The ingredients are in 
fact beneficial to the system, having both 
tonic and purifying qualities, and so help 
rather than distress the stomach, 
remedy does not cause w^aldeS. for it 
reduces one gradually and naturally, pre
serving a good outline, and, best of all, 
needs neither physical exercise to help it 
do the work nor does if require any 
change in diet—one can get results and 
stilt" take things easy—eating meanwhile 
just what, when and how he or she) 
pleases. Be sure and get the Marmola 
in a sealed package, so that: you. get Mar
mola and not a substitute.

YARMOUTH WANTS-QUARAN
TINE. < ",

Through H. W, Corning,‘mIP.P., Yar- 
pasÿ-d at the 

Yarmouth mem- 
oralizing the minister of agriculture to 
establish^ a quarafitine station for cattle 
at the port of Yarmouth. In 1909 and 
1910 there was a larger dumber of live 
stock imported into Nova Scotia through 
the port of Yarmouth 
Other pqrt .

ver

x 389 390 1153

Exciting Games.

The Ramblers and Brock « Paterson 
d..each won four point victories in their 
ipcctive leagues last evening with the 
lowing scores:

FEB. 1, 2, 3

Thursday — Friday — Saturday

City League.

Juniors, 
pley ....... 71
:Govern ... 67 
•Ward 
filer .
«try .

• • Total. 
82 65 218

Avg.
72%

71 204

KEENE & JOHNSON
WARBLERS
DANCERS
JOKESMITHS

THOSE
INKY

BOYS

70 82 228
89 84 245
71 79 237

76 76
72 8144
87 79 The

370 383 379.1132 

Total.
102 101 287 
94 85 256 
80 89 253 
70 65 206 
91 93 279

1 over
iamblers.
Ison .... 
dan .... 
herland .. 89
ion .......... 71
dean

Avg.
84 95%
77 SINGLE TAX LAW FOR ALBERTA85%

84% GUARANTEED TO BE AS GOOD AS SPRING CHICKEN6844 Writing under date of October 23, 1911, 
A. E. Chivers, city clerk of Regina, Says: 
“It is the intention, in the course of an
other three years, to entirely wipe out the 
assessment on improvements. It is 
sidered advisable to make the change to 
a Single Tax system a gradual progres
sion.................... as to the results in this
city pf the adoption of this plan, since 
the change has only recently been made, 
it is impossible to make any emphatic 
statement as to its effect. It may be of 
interest to state that up to the present 
(say Oct. 15th), the building permits for 
this year total upward of $4,300,000. The 
total of the building permits in 1910 was 
$2,351,288. When I say that 1910 shows 
by far the largest figures in the history 
of the city, it can readily be seed what 
an enormous expansion in the direction of 
building enterprise has taken place this 
year. While it is true that there has 
been this large activity throughout the 
West in. building this £ear, I think it per
fectly true that a proportion of the in
crease in this city is due to t)ie adoption 
of Tax 'Reform methods by the munici
pality.”

90 9044

«06 487 433 1276

iDHSBBFRIDAY SATURDAYcon*Commercial League. 2 3
rock & Paterson Ltd. Total.

90 88 82 260
83 101 267
91 87 269
93 80 251

105 97 97 29»

Avg. Ow Ring Watch for 
the BIG 

PICTURE 
NEXT 

MONDAY

86%n
mouth, a resolution was 
Farmers’ Convention at

îoney .... 83 
Uichael .. 91 
arson .... 78 
-ters

89 Belmont Awarded Bout.
894» Baltimore, Feb.. 2—In a fast exhibition, 

A1 Delmont of Boston, defeated Happy 
Davis of Philadelphia at the Washington 
Sporting Club last night. The bout went 
the limit, 15 rounds, and both boys seem
ed willing to give and take for several 
more sessions.

Delmont scored heavily in five of the 
rounds, the sixth, . seventh, eighth, 14th 
and 15th, and had three more to hi| 
credit, while Davis showed to better ad
vantage in only three. The ’ other four 
periods were about even.

Both boys know that they were in a 
fight, for they were considerably marked. 
Davis opened Delmont’s bad ear and cut 
a gash over his left eye, and upon these 
two weak spots the Philadelphia lad play
ed, the blood from the damaged yptic 
worrying Delmont' a great deal. On' the 
other hand, Davis took a terrible lacing 
about the body and lost claret" front hit 
nose and mouth. The nose wound was 
an old one, and few of Delmont’s blows 
appeared to miss the Swollen member.

Davis had the advantage in weight, but 
Delmont was the cleverer, and his ring 
experience was a very valuable asset. 
There were many low blows stfuck by 
Davis, but they were not intentionally de
livered.

83% -
9944

447 452 447 1346

than.thtough anyH. Warwick Co. Ltd. Total. 
85 79 86 250
78 70 79 227

79 82 232
63 80 291

90 89 86 265

Avg.
183% ".on Andy to .Coach Again.

_ Williamstown, Feb. 2—Andy Coakley, 
who has been in all sorts of baseball since 
his college days at Holy Cross, has signed 
a contract with the Williams athletio 
council as baseball coach for the coming 
season. It was recently reported that 
Coakley was considering an offer to man
age the Tri State league, and that this 
position would not allow him to come to 
Williamstown.

e75%it T !77%isey 71 
long .. 78 CASTOR IA ESS” “POISONED ARROW”80%
jeod 8844

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought “A Child's Voice”402 400 413 1215

ere no game in the City League to- 
,and in the Commercial League the 
,ty team will play the Hayward men. 

Hampton", 77; Carleton, 68.

mpton, N. B., Feb. 2—(Special)— 
■ rinks of Carleton curlers played the 
pton club this afternoon and evening 
he local ice with the following result:

Rural <« 
Comedy A Reason Why”Bears the

Signature of
IacDoyle is Dead.

Syr#’use. Feb. 2-James Doyle, third- 
baseman of the Chicago National league 
team, died last night. Three days ago he 
was operated upon for appendicitis.

On the school nine “Jimmie” Doyle 
played with such success that he was given 
a try with the Seneca Falls team of the 
Empire State league. After a year he 
went to Niagara University, and while 
there played second base on the college 
team.

Charles Dooley, then manager of the 
Utica State league team, recognized 
Doyle’s ability and the Syracuse boy join
ed the Utica nine, and played first base 
for it for two seasons. From Utica Doyle 
went to Cincinnati, then to Louisville, ICy, 
where he remained one season. His work 
in the American Association in 1910 at
tracted the notice of Manager Frank 
Chance of the Chicago Cubs and last year 
he installed Doyle as the regular third 
baseman. - ■ ■

mm HELL AND ITS TORMENTS4

A DAYS WEDNESDAY FEB. 7
~ BEGINNING * ” MATINEE DAILY AT 2X0. *

:
:

FEB. 5*6 TUESDAY
MATINEE

MON.
TUES.

I
GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON’S

The Sulivans.

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 2—Dave Sullivan, 
manager for Jack (Twin) Sullivan, has 
come out in the open with a strong claim 
for the middle-weight boxing champion
ship, winch he will support at once with 
a $500 good-faith forfeit. Regarding such 
a contest, Dave Sullivan says of brother 
Jack: “The majority of the boxers of the 
country appear to thing that Jack 4e a big 
fellow in the heavy-weight ranks. Well, 
all we want understood at this time is 
that we are ready to box any of the boys 
at 162 pounds, which is the figure" all who 
are claiming the middle-weight title ere

BEÏEBLÏ OF 
6RÂUSTARK

i
■

; )

IN FOUR ACTS, WITH

Strong Acting CompanyRS Ï

Complete Scenic ProductionmL V\ü
I /j 
,-î - - ^ PRICES :

Evenings, - - 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 
Matinee, - 25c Children ; 50c Adults

;Diamond Sparkles.
Dolly Grey, who was sent to Rochester 

by Washington,. may be lost to that club.
23 THE Seat Sale Opens Monday, February 5th, at 10 a m.—All Reserved.

_ PRICES : EVENINGS. 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c. MATINEES. 15c and 25c.’IS*
«3

I■
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“THE MEASURE OF MAN” A REX MASTERPIECE, 
Are You Familiar With Them?

“ON THE STROKE OF THREE”
ts T\Xr A.f'fàhî niTRQ ** A Thanhouser Comedy That Will 

UfcAVjUll UHDJ Mak‘% You Laugh. Yourself Sick.

Another Comedy with a 44 
Mirthful Twist to It— Friendly Vengeance ”

VANITY FAIR” MONDAY66

Nickel’s Superb Attraction
WILLIAM MAKEPEACE THACKERAY’S SOCIAL SATIRE

«5

ALL-STAR TITAGRAPH CAST:
ONE PICTURETHREE REELS 

Twenty Vitagraph Favorites. 
Supremely Fine Portrayal.
A Distinct Literary Treat.

WHOLE HOUR
A Keen-Cutting Satire. 
Intensely Dramatic Climaxes. 
Better than “A Tale of Two 

Cities.”
MR. J. A. KELLY MAKES HIS BOW TO OUR PATRONS 

Miss Margaret Pearson, Contralto 
ORCHESTRA

THE MASTERPIECE-MOVING PICTURES %
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1RUMOR SAYS CONTRACT 
FOR THE COURTENAY BAY 

WORK HAS BEEN SIGNED

WHAT THE MAN IN THE 
STREET SAYS ABOUT

SPECIAL SALE OF
DOWLING BROS. r£

S-lfeS6MEN’S SHIRTSA SUCCESSFUL SALE It matters not what kind of Shirt you 
looking for, it’s sure to be found in 

our assortment.

j-r\ SFthe Date of No Official Confirmation, But Will 
Not Be Surprise When It 
Comes

Two Opinions on
Opening Legislature— Hon. Mr. 
Wood the Next Governor

(Aui
are

The success of our Mid-Winter Sale has become more pro
nounced as the public learn of the great bargains in FIRST 
CLASS DRY GOODS to be found at this store. Every lady 
who appreciates quality, will quicky recognize the advantage 

''gained by purchasing at this stoPe.
THE DRESS GOODS SALE at fifteen per cent, off regular 

prices will be continued for ten days
LADIES’ COATS, in Tweeds and Black and Colored Beavers, 

• values from $16.90 to $25.00, your choice $10.00.
CHILDREN’S COATS, Teddy Bear, Cardinal Bear-Skin, Navy 

and Cardinal Cloth and Velvet, from $1.50 upward.

T Ar>TS!«’ GOLF COATS, in a great variety of colors, plain and 
in pretty combinations, several qualities, from $1 upwards.

SPECIAL SATJg VALUES in Flannelette Gowns, Ladies’ Un
dervests, White Lawn Blouses, Lace Blouses in Black and 
Ecru.
Free Hemming on all Table Linens, Sheetings, etc.

h'm.

That the contract for the development 
The fact that another session of the in Courtenay Bay has actually been

provincial legislature will be held before hafi been mmored Bround,the city
an election is called seems ,to hav* been ^ ^ ^ ^ jt is gald that the
definitely settled, but the date of opening geTera, daya ag0, but
has not yet been fixed. It is said by men h . n0 official confirma-

if £FbiEi -heaî ^ «s
.1» .i

on morning of that day. It is said that cently invested the*
Senator Wood of Sackville has been de- around Courtenay Bay are also saia to finitely chosen the next governor and that1 have satisfied themselves on this P°lnt Re
fais place in the senate will be filled by the fore putting up their money. In the beet 
appointment of Dr. J. W. Daniil, who re- informed circles the matter has been re
signed his seat in the dominion house to garded as a certainty for some time, and 
make way for Hon. J. D. Hazen. the announcement that thc contract had

been signed would not come as a sur 
prise. _______

Notice The Special Prices
J Men's Heavy Knitted, Tweed, and Fleece Lined 

Top Shirts at 53c., 66c., 68c., 79c. and 94c. each
Men’s BlacK Sateen Top Shirts, in sizes 16 and 

16 1-2 Only Special Price 62c. each.
Men's Negligee Shirts in Great variety of beautiful patterns at 46c., 63., 71c., 

79c., 98c. and $1.19 each.
COME IN AND TAKE A LOOK AT THESE BARGAINS.

more. V; .

H. N. DeMILLE © CO.,
Opera House BlocK.199 to 201 Union St.

«

Shoes That Are Talked About !

Why?
LOCAL NEWS THE FINAL TODAY

fe BECAUSE they are shoes of merit 
made up to a price so as to give the 

value for every cent he pays 
for them and a little over for good measure. If you want 
comfort, wear and style buy Slater Shoes for your feet.

DOWLING BROTHERS LINCOLN DAY.
Foes hue set Monday, Feb. Thistles arid St. Andrew’s Club 

Players in Deciding Match

Governor
12 as Lincoln Day in Massachusetts. wearer

95 and lOl King Street BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES. 
Registrar J. B. Jones reports three 

riages during the week and twelve births, 
six of each sex. v

mar-
The matches between the Thistle and 

St. Andrew’s Curling Clubs which take 
place today, are of unusual interest as 
today will decide the supremacy of Ihe 
clubs. The match is the third of the 
series of three, and each club now bas 
one to its credit. The Thistles led on Ijhe 
first day with a margin of thirty-five, and 
the Sir. ‘Andrew’s won last week by twen- 
ty-seven. Today concludes the series.

Fourteen rinks from each club will play 
and they will meet on the ice of both 
clubs commencing in the afternoon and 
continuing this evening. The skips are 
as follows:— „ _ ,

St. Andrew’s, afternoon—G. F. Fisher,
G. A. Kimball, S. A. Jones, Dr. S. B. 
Smith, H. H. Harvey, A. O. Skinner and
H. F. Rankin: evening—F. L. Harrison, 
F. White. J. U. Thomas, C. S. Robertson, 
W. A. Stewart, P. A. Clark and J. M. 
Magee.

Thistles, afterrioon—G. S. Bishop, J. C. 
Chesley, F. A. McAndrews, H. C. Olive, 
8. W. Palmer, Dr. W. O. Raymond and 
D. R. Willet; evening—A. D. Malcolm, 
J. S. Malcolm, Jam Mitchell, A. Macauley- 
D. McClelland, W. A. Shaw and W. J. 
Shaw.

g
PROMOTIONS

Friends of James Malcolm and John 
R. Copp, of the post office staff 
gratulating them on good news’ from Ut- 
tawa. They have been advanced from sec
ond class junior to second class senior 
clerks. An increase of salary accompan
ies the promotions.

TO SPEAK ON UNION 
Rev. Frank Baird of Woodstock, arriv

ed in the city at noon today passing 
through to Halifax where he will address 
the students of Pine Hill College on the 
subject of union of ,the Methodists, Con- 
gregationalists and Presbyterians. He will 
also occupy the pulpits in churches there 
at the morning and evening services to
morrow.

’ a Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
For Women 

$3.50 to $5.00
For Men 

$4.00 to $6.00
-are con-

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
81 KING STREET

We Have Just Twenty-Two 
Ladies’ Coats Left THE SLATER SHOE SHOP \éË

w

We are willing to almost give these away.

Three $25.00 Coats to be sold at $9.00 each.
One each, fawn, navy blue and brown.

One Grey Pony Cloth > Coat, size 36, worth 
$25.00, now $12.50. ■

Five Black Cloth Coats, worth $12.00 for $5.00
One Extra Large Size Frieze Coat, size 42. 

worth $8.00. now $3.50.
Three Tweed Coats at $1.00 each.
We have twenty-seven Children’s Coats, and In 

order to clean everyone out, the prices have been further 
reduced so that you can buy them at your own price, 
75c to $3.75. a good assortment of sizes and colors.

Children’s and Ladies’ Toques, 50c quality, on 
sale at 25c.
- 50c Mufflers on sale at 25c.

75c Sweater Fronts on sale at 25c.

Feb. 3. 1912

Extraordinary Bargains in Our Men’s Furnishings 
Department—Of Special Interest to Workmen' ANNIVERSARY.

The member, of the Sunday school of 
Douglas avenue Christian church observed 
the nineteenth anniversary of the’found
ing of the school with a pleasing enter
tainment last evening. At the conclusion 
of a programme given by the members re
freshments were served and bags of candy 

distributed among the younger chil-

A General Clean-up of AH Odds and Ends
CLOVES AND MITTS

Regular 50c and 75c Mitts 
Regular $1.00 Mitts ••••
Regular $1.25 Gloves and Mitts, Clearing at 79fc. 
Heavy All-wool Mitts....... Special price 19c pair

SUSPENDERS
Men’s Suspenders, regular price 35c. 50c. J 

Clearing at 19c per pair

UNDERWEAR

Stanfield’s Seconds, worth $1.25 to $1-40 o£r 
garment - ............ Special clearing price 84c

/Clearing at 39c 
. Clearing at 59c

Se
vere
dren. IHE EVANJEUST1C MEETINGS1

THE TUG LILY.

Diver Doyle, the third diver, whose, eerv- the Triple A&W6 ^Y^^ïï^rtm^treet

not the slings required can be ; took for his subject Young Peoples In- 
placed beneath the tug to bring her to debtednees to .Christianity. The speaker 
the surface. 1 comparéd eastern»Nmrtoms and education

with the wetter»1’civilization which could 
justly be callèd Christian. The great pro
gress of British pfebpie since their first land
ing on the shores of Britain, he said mflst 
be attributed largely to the uplifting influ
ence of ChriëtlSnity. The young people of 
this land were indebted to Christianity for 
a moral heritage - of Christian ancestry, 
Christian hômes, education and institu
tions. V

The next Speaker, Rev. Mr. Roe, dealt 
with popular fallacies current amongst 
young people with regard to Christ and 
religious things. He enumerated several 
of these fallacies, chiefly the one which 
says men are saved for safety, instead of 
being saved to serve. Secondly he pointed 
out the fallacy that Christianity elimin
ates all pleasure from the life. Real 
pleasure must come from the soul being 
satisfied, merely gratifying the senses 
could not bring lasting pleasure, but when 
one overcame temptation or performed’ 
some act of tindness to -a fellow being, 
then it is that the soul experienced real 
pleasure.

i

TOP SHIRTS
All-wool Navy arid Gray Flannel Shir». rftguUr 

price $1.50.......................Clearing pnee 90c

negligee shjrts
Wonderful values iy Soft and S# Bosom Shir», 

a general clearing out. Regular price $ 1 00 
to $1.50...............Special clearing pnee 59c

NECKWEAR
Two big specials in Neckwear, all new goods.

Regular 50c, 75c Ties.............. For 29c
Regular 35c Ties..................i.-. -For 19c

SWEATERS
Good Warm All-wool Coat Sweaters, regular

price $1.00, $1.25 -................Clearing at 69c
Men’s Coat Wcecot Style Sweaters, regular price, « '

$1.50. • • -.................. ..........Clearing at 98c
Stanfield’? Extra Heavy All-wool Coat Sweater*, 

regular price $3,00...........Clearing at $ 1.89
CAPS

Our entire stock of Winter Caps at a fraction of 
their former prices.
Regular 50c, 75c kind ..
Regular $1.00 kind -.....
Regular $1.50 kind......

A line of Men’s Soft Hate, regular price $1.50 
to $2.50............. .....................Clearing at 98c

whether or

SIXTEEN DEATHS.
Sixteen burial permits were issued by 

the board ot health during the week. The 
causes of death Were given as follows:— 
Inanition,' two; pneumonia, two; ^ burns, 
gastritis, meningitis, senility, peritonitis, 
heart disease, Brights’ disease, acute neph
ritis, cerebral softening, cerebral hemorr: 
hage, accidental suffocation, carcinoma of 
stomach, one each. \

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
55 Cfearlotte street

HOSIERY

Better quality Scotch Heather Half-Hoee. 
regular price 40c, 50c.

..At 39c 

.-At 59c 

..At 79c
THE RIVER CASE 

The case of The St. John River Steam
ship Company vs. The St. John River Log 
Driving .Company was continued before 
Mr. Justice White this morning. Mr. 
Bliss, manager of the defendant company, 
was on .the stand all morning. He will 
be cross-examined by Dr. L. A. Curry 
this afternoon. Doctor Curry, K. C., and 
Daniel Muffin, K.C., are for the plaintiffs, 
A. J. Gregory, K.C., and M. G. Teed, 
K. C., for the defendants.

GOOD PROGRESS
Thome Lodge met last evening in the 

Haymarket Square Hall and Grand Chief 
Templar A. O. M. Lawson of Fredericton, 
installed the officers of the lodge for the 
coking quarter. Reports from the finan
cial secretary and the treasurer, James 
Keys tind Robert McEachern, showed that 
the lodge is in good standing and in flour
ishing condition. A record term in it- 
tendance is expected. > Two candidates 
were initiated.

THE VALLEY RAILWAY’
The survey party of the Valley Railway 

which will work from Fredericton to Gage 
town has reached a point below the city 
about three miles. The first camp will 
be made at Oromocto, which will be reach
ed in about ten days.

The party is composed of:—G. Barn- 
ham, transitman; F. D. Brown, leveller; 
George McKnight, topographer; Charles 
Jones, rodman for the topographer; A. 
F. fielding, rodman; Frank McGibbon and 
James Palmer, ebainmen; Reuben Smith 
and Murray Patterson, axemen; William 
Guthrie, teamster.

Clearing 3 pairs for 84c

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS.,LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN 3

-

NOT A WELCOME COMPANION Special Bargains in Zephyr
Ginghams

«i

A workman employed in one of the city 
factories had a peculiar experience a cou
ple of days ago as he was on his way to 
work from his home in Fairville. As Jie 
proceeded he noticed that other people 
seemed to be regarding him curiously, and 
finally he stopped one qf the gazers to 
ask if there was anything wrong with ■ 
his appearance. With some reluctance, 
the mail informed him that there was a 
peculiar looking lump on his back. ‘ Punch 
it and see.” invited the man with the 
lump. After some demurring the other 
did so and to thé surprise of both of them 
a live rat fell from under his overcoat* 
and scampered away. There was no ex- 
plariation as to, how the rodent arrived in 
its unusual hiding place.

ir* j *

1000 yards in 16 different colors and patterns. 12 and 15c 
quality at 9c yard, while they last.

See window display for patterns and colors, xall new and fresh.

Friday Morning at 9 O’clock
For Ladies’ and Children’s Blouses and Dresses of all kinds just, 

the thing as they are all fast colors.
All the new shades, Butchers blue, Tans, browns, greens, pinks, 

black and white, etc., in stripe, small check, broken plaids, etc.

r
AN INDIAN CHIEF

BUSY CAR WORKS A statement has appeared in the press
^(Amherst News) to the effect that after Joe Paul was elect-

The extension to the new passenger ed ehief of the Indians at St. Marys le- 
shed in connection with the Canada Car i gerve, he appointed Isaac Paul as assist- 
Co’s plant here, is about completed. The ant chief. This is not correct. Isaac Paul 
men have already started work in the Was not appointed, but was elected to 
building. The paint department is at office, the same as the chief., He is m 
present being utilized for painting box the city today, and informed the Times 
cars. The passenger shed is a splendid that just as the Conservatives have won 
industrial building. The Canada Car from the Liberals the Pauls have trmmph- 
Company turned out today one new pas- ed over the Sacobiet and now every red- 
senger car for the Canadian Northern; man wiH get a square . deal. There are 
two snow ploughs, one for the Dominion nearly two hundred Indians at St. Marys, 
Coal Co., and one for the Northern New |and about a hundred at Oromocto. Chief 
Brunswick Sea Board Railway Work in j pttUl 8ays, and the number is increasing, 
all the departments is very, brisk.

I#

FRASER FRASER ®. CO.
Robert Strain, Manager.27 and 29 Charlotte St.

More Special Prices on Furs!THE FISH MARKET.
Si The fair weather of the last week has 

enabled fishermen ..to secure good hauls, 
and the market has been quite well sup
plied. The first gaspereaux of the season 
found their way to the local market tliia 

! i week, selling at seven cents. Smelt fish- 
/ ling on the Kennebeceasis during the last 

week has been better, while there were 
several lots’ received from the north shore. 
Halibut is quite plentiful, while cod and 
haddock continhie. about as usual. Lobsters 

and high prices are being

WINTER PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN With two months of weather to wear Furs, and reliable Furs beit 

sold at such discounts as ours are going, no person should be witho 
them. The past few weeks have made some depletions in our stock, to 
but we are offering some exceptional bargains still.

Sable Fox Stoles, $10.00 - 
Black Wolf Stoles, $15.00 - 
Persian Lamb Muffs, $11.00 

$8.50

Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec. 23. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Jan.

Kanawha, London, Jan. 3.
Montezuma, London, Jan. 5.
Bray Head, Cardiff, Jan. 7. 
Rappahannock, London, Jan. 8,
Bengore Head, from a coal port via 

Azores.
Grampian, Liverpool, Jan 19.
Kastalia, Glasgow, Jan. 20.
Manchester Shipper, Manchester. Jan,

Sardinian, Havre, Jan. 22 
Empress of Britain, Jan. 26.
Cassandra, Glasgow, Jap. 27. 
Shenandoah, London, Jan. 27.

are very scarce, 
asked. mwere $125.00

- 100.00
werePony Coats, $90.00 

Pony Coats, $70.00 
Muskrat Coats, $78.00

DEATH OF MRS FRAZEE.
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Frazee, wife 

of Joseph:Frazee occured at the home of 
her son, James T. Sharpe, yesterday. She 
wa& sixty-two years of age, and leaves her 
husband dad two sons. James T. Sharpe, 
of this city and Albert Sharpe of Shirley 
Mills, Me.. The funeral took place this 
afternoon from her son s residence, 92 
Moore stréet at four o’clock.

werewere
90.00 werewere

Marmot Stoles, $6.90 were
21. 63 KingSManufacturing

FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
1n ! 4

4
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POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

BARGAINS IN PIANOS AND ORGANS

$6.00 down, and $4.00 per month. . . , . 4inn(V)
1 Bell Organ, 5 octave, good tone, pretty case, original price 81UU.W, 

*35.00. Terms: $5 00 down, and $3.00 per month.
5 octave, good tone, original price $100.00, now $25.00.How

1 Bell organ,
Terms: $4.00 down, and $3.00 per month

1 Landry & Co. Organ, 5 octave, nice Organ for a ___
Original price $90.00, now $22.00. Terms: $3.00 down, and $2.00 per month. 

1RS Williams Organ, 5 octave, nice tone, original pnee $05.00, now

f"foSrsjsr>îskis*k*/ ... •»«>.
Terms: $3.00 down, and $2.00 per month. _ . ~ T v

' The above instruments are the best value ever offered in Ht. Joùn.

to practise on.

THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO CO.
53 Germain St, St John, N. B.
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NEW SPRING CORSET MODELS
She who wishes to know what the new Spring figure will be like 

will wish to see these

D. $ A. Models
A corset combining great comfort with perfect elegance and 

moderate price. Let us show you them

50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50

S. W, McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

G::i Furs.
Like Real Gems, 
Are Rare

The very choicest of our select show
ing of Furs are included in this sale, and, 
like other grades, are offered at a reduct
ion of 25 Per Cent from regular prices-

Bargains You Can’t Afford To Miss
J. L. THORNE St CO.

58 Charlotte StreetHatters and Furriers.
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